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A Duggist's Lce"so.

The object of a druggist's license is to
enable hini to practise the art of phar-
nacy in the territory wherein bis license
is issued. In order to miake it effective
it is backed up by an act of pharmacy
which is supposed by the holder of the
license to secure him privileges commen-
surate with the efforts lie lias put forth to
obtain it. In intent his license does
secure hinm a legal riglht which is not ei-
joyed by a tion-holder, but unfortunately
the riglit is a very limited one, and does
not carry much commercial advantage
with it. le frames bis license, displays
it in a conspicuous place, and then finds
that the public look upon it as a weapon
for their undoing when they are obliged
to deal with him. It is questionable if
the display of the certificate does not do
more harm than good. Every druggist
knows that the public part very reluc-
tantly with every cent they pay hini, un.
less it is for liquor, and that, even when
lae is in a position to give them better
value in certain lines of goods than are
other nierchants who nay handie the
sane, lie does not get the chance. His
.place is always the last resort.

It cannot well be said that the license
granted in this country is of much less
value, in intent, than those issued else-
where, but it can truly be said that this
country, fron the Premier to the voter, is
averse to giving him any commercial
privileges with it which have not for thîeir
sole purpuse the conservation of the pub-
lic welfare. This means that the public
conserve tlieir own interests without pay-
ng miuch regard to the fact that the drug-

gist lias been specially qualified and
Jicensed to do it.

Every license is supposed to have a
value, but we very much doubt if any
pharmacist's license, if permitted to be
put at auction, would bring anywhere
near the sun it cost him to secure it.

Ontar'io and Quebee.

It is to be regretted that ilhe druggists
of these two provinces are not better in-
forned about one atiother than they now
are. If they were, we are convinced that
a rapprochement for mutual interests
would speedily be brought about, as both
have similar difficulties to contend against,
though in a sonewhat diffeient way. The
druggist of Quebec bas more to contend
against from the patent medicine opposi-
tion of the grocery dealer than his On.
tario confrere, while the Ontario pharma-
cist lias the departmental octopus exerting
greater influence to destroy his trade.
The Quebec druggist has in the past
confined bis efforts to the practice of
pharmacy, pure and simple, while his
Ontario brother bas not hesitated to com.
bine any departnient of commerce which
ivould bring grist to bis mill. In propor-
tion to population, Quebec bas fewer
pharmacies, there being scores of towns
with from Soo to 1,ooo inhabitants with.
out a single pharmacy, and very many
with fron 2,ooo to 3,oo with a single
druggist to supply their watits. 'l'lie
French people use more perfumery and
toilet articles than their English neigh.
bors, but it is doubtless within the mark
to say that the English use two or three
tiues as much drugs. Tie Englisi are
home physicians, while the French either
rely on their doctor or the patent medi-
ca.~ý advertisement.

Fron a professional standpoint the
French pharmacists of the Province of
Quebec have nothing to learn froni their
English confreres in the West. They are
few in number in proportion, it is truc,
but the lack in quantity is made up in
quality, and a basis of equality would in
no wise disparage the votaries of cither
province.

These two provinces are destined to
control to a great extent the future of
Canadian pharmacy in all the provinces,
and, as the iuterests abd difficulties of
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both are practically identical, we have not
lesitated to commence and to continue
to advocate, on ail opportune occasions,
an alliance along such 1ines as would con-
solidate their influence whilst not interfer-
ing. with the local control which each
might find it advantageous to wield over
their educational institutions. We are sat.
isfied that the pharmacists in both prov.
inces would welcome a consolidation of
their power, and we are as fully convinced
that Canadian pharmacy will never assume
its truc position until a union of these
bodies is effected which wili secure to
votaries of pharmacy recognition as Cana.
dian rather than provincial pharmacists.

Better Times.

While the experience which the drug-
gists have derived froni the past five years
would not warrant an anticipation of good
times, it cannot be gainsaid that business
in al departments of commercial activity
is better than it lias been, and that the
general trade of the country justifies an
expectation of better times. The drug-
gist, like every other business man, is
bound te get a share of the extra cash
which goes into circulation, and we hope
his share may be a large one. When
times are hard the custoniers are more
discriminating and harde.r to deal with.
They then need the bargains which they
seek, and as their training induces them
to regard the druggist as a merchant who
never gives one, he is avoided as much
as possible. When times are better, they
do not mind the imaginary loss of a few
pennies, and the druggist profits accord-
ingly. The advent of more prosperous
times will not make the average druggist
rich, but a little relief from the tension
under which he bas labored will be fully
appreciated. We earnestly hope that good
times, now that they have come, may stay
long and help the drug trade out of the
rut into which it bas fallen. We are con-
vinced that the trade is prepared to make
hay while the sun shines, and to put to
good use what it does make.

Servlng Customers.

Few things contribute more to create a
favorable impression upon the custorner
than the manner in which he is served.
The proprietor or clerk who bas learned
or appreciates the value of the art of
politeness will be sure to reap a return
from which it cannot be derived
from any other source. Prompt and at-

tentive service is the first duty
of the clerk Promptitude is not
enough alone. It nerely constitutes
an act, but the attention constitutes a
mannor. Not an unnecessary moment
should be lost in waiting upon the cus-
tomer. The presence of more than cati
be attended to promptly simply throws
more responsibility upon the attendant
whose duty then is to notice each custo.
mer by passing a word of recognition until
such time as they cai be served. The
attendant who understands human nature
cati do as much with. head as his hands,
although in such circumstances both
should be actively employed. The cus-
tomer who is recognized by a word of
.greeting will be generous enough to wait
his turn. The recognition binds him and
the unwritten law of civility will prevent
hini Ieaving. Il is generally too late to
notice hii when. lie is making for the
door by saying, " Is there anything I can
do for you ? I will be with you in a
moment." -le naturally feels that your
interests and not bis are what impel the
remark and is influenced accordingly.
The serving successfully of ail customers
depends upon the manner in which it is
donc. If each can be influenced by your
manner to helieve that his trade is appre-
ciated and that you will do your utmost
to please him, his patronage is certain to
remain with you. Always bear in mind
that the same kind of attention which you
like to receive as a customer wili be agree.
able to others. The doing unto others
as you would that they should do unto
you, is excellent policy in business mat-
ters.

The Price of Tinctures.

Are tinctures dispensed and sold by
the druggist at a price proport onate to
their cost ? We think not.

There is not a druggist in Canada of
twenty years' experience who does not
recollect that mn his time alcohol sold for
about one-half its present price, yet in aIl
that time the charge for tinctures bas
remained practically unchanged. Con-
ditions of trade have changed, and in
everything over which the druggist does
not exercise absolute control he lias been
been obliged to -lower his price. It is a
hard rule that'won't work two ways, and
we are of the opinion that -hen the drug-
gist is forced by the buying public to give
them values they do not thank him for,
he is justified in return in demand-
ing values which lie need not thank them

for. One of the special benefits which
we believe could be derived from the
formation of a Dominion commercial
drug association would be the adjust-
ment of questions such as this. We feel
sure that if cach druggist was asked to
give his candid opinion as to the prescnt
price of tinctures, extractsetc., being ade-
quate lie would unhesitatingly answer no.

In raising a question of this kind, we
wish to avoid even the appearance of
theoretical discussion and to have the
drug trade make it a practical live issue.
If no other way can be arrived at to make
it so, we would suggest that some mem-
ber of our College Councils should brinig
it forward at a semi-aimnual meeting, and
introduce a motion fixing prices, which,
upon adoption, would have the force of
oflicial sanction, and which would then,
we believe, be adopted by the drug trade
at large.

The Cape Colony Medical and Pharmacy
Act, 1891, as Amended 1899.

Proprltary Medicines containing poison must
be so labelled and the ingredients also to be
Indicated on the label.

We have received from the resident
correspondent of the Chemnist and Drig-
gist at Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope,
the amendments to the Pharmacy Act,
which have recently been passed by the
Government of Cape Colony, and which
affect the sale of alil patent and propriet-
ary medicines in that Colony.

It would be seen by the-clauses of the
Act, whiclh are given below, that in future
ail patent or proprietary medicines when
containing a poison, as mentioned in the
Third Schedule of the Act shall not only
be labelled poison, but also shall indi-
cate on its label the name of such poison.

It must, however, be observed that
this only applies to Cape Colony and its
dependencies, and not to Natal, Rho.
desia, Transvaal or Orange Free State.

The Cape Government, alter periodical
attempts extending over many years now,
has succeeded in amending the Medical
and Pharmacy Act, 1891, as indicated.
Mention was made in this journal at the
beginning of the year that in aIl proba.
bility the clauses bearing for the most
part on patent medicines and packed
goods to the extent of carrying their
formula without exception would be
amended down to a simple poison regu.
lation. This bas now taken place, and
the clause bas been altered to read as
follows :

Clause (16) " From and after a date
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to bc proclaimed by the Governor, which
shall not be less than six months after
publication in the Gazette of his intention
to proclaim such date, every patent or
proprietary medicine intended for human
use and containing any poison mentioned
in the third schedule of ihis Act, shall
bear upon the bottle, case or other pack-
age immediately containing such medi-
cine, a truc and exact statemqnt, setting
forth the fact that poison is contained and
the ordinary name of such poison, and
any person selling or keeping for sale any
such medicine not so labelled shall be
liable, upon conviction, to a penalty not
exceeding£5o, and in default of payment
to six months' imprisonment with or
without hard labor ; providing that it shall
be lawful for the Governor after consulting
the Council and Board, and after giving
six months' intention in the Gazette of
his intention so to do, to declare any
article mentioned in such notice to be a
poison within the meaning of the said
schedule, provided that the provisions of
this section shall hot apply to the medi-
cines comnonly called Dutch medicines.

List of poisons within the meaning of
the Act 1891, and this Act :

Division (i) arsenic, and its prepar-
ations, aconite, atropine, strychnine, and
ail poisonous alkaloids and their salts;
cantharides ; corrosive sublimate, and its
preparations ; cyanide of potassium, and
ail metallic cyanides and their prepar
ations; tartar emetic; ergot of rye, and
its preparations ; prussic acid, and its
prepaùations; savin, and its oit; vermin
killers, if preparations of poisons the pre-
parations of which are in division i of
this schedule.

Division (2) carbolic acid, almonds,
essential oil of (unless deprived of prussic
acid), belladonna, and its preparations;
cantharides, tincture, and aIl vesicating
liquids, preparations; cocaine; nux
vomica, and its preparations ; opium and
norphia, and their preparations; and ail
preparations of poppies ; oxalic acid;
precipitate, red (red oxide of mercury);
precipitate, white (ammoniated mercury)
vermin killers (sec division i). Coin.
pounds containing poisons prepared for
the destruction of vermin, if not subject
to the provisions of division (i) are in
division (2).

The bil1 contains some r8 clauses in
ail and is crudely drawn up. Ah other
provisions are of interest locatiy only,
and can be proclaimed law immediately.
Clause 16,.however, requires six months'
notice through the medium of the Gazette.
When the mail left, the Medical Council
and Pharmacy Board were unable to
advise the Government owing to the
absence of the majority of the members,
but we hope to be able to give further
païticulars in our next issue.

DRAFT OF A REPORT COMPILED BY A COMMITTEE OF THE

CANADIAN I1EDICAL ASSOCIATION
To be Presonted to the Pharmacopoela Committee of the General Medical

Council of Great Britain.

The following lists of drugs and prep.
arations lias been conpiled and is recoin-
nended by the Committee nominated at
the 3 2nd Annual Meeting of the Canadian
Medical Association, held in Toronto,
Aug., '99.

In February of this year, Professor
Attfield on behalf of the General Medical
Council, addressed a letter to the chief
officers of medical and pharmaceutical
bodies, and to other inedical and pharma-
ceutical authorities in the British Colon-
ies and India, asking for aid in adapting
the British Pharmacopoeia to Colonial and
Indian requirements that it might ulti-
mately become an Imperial pharma-
copoeia. According to this letter it is
proposed not to modify the body of the
present Pharmacopoæia of'98, but, as that
is already nearly out of print, to publish
an addendum in future editions giving a
list of the additions and modifications
recommended by Colonial and Indian
authorities.

It is evident from this letter and from
the draft report which accompanied it,
that the various Colonies had already
taken some steps along the lines in-
dicated. Canada had so far done nothing.
It is indeed obvious that from the very
extent of the Dominion-save and ex.
cept the Federal Government were to
take up the matter, Canada as a whole
could do little to carry out the wishes of
the Home iuthorities. To call together
a committee of experts from ail the Prov-
inces was, from pecuniary considerations
atone, an impossibility; to conduct a
:omnmittee by correspondence between
the scattered members, would be fore-
doomed to failure. At the same time,
that the Dominion should be unrepre-
sented in any scheme of an imperial
nature, was at least undesirable; hence,
to achieve something, even if but provin-
cial in scope, a committee was called to.
gether in Montreal consisting of repre.
sentatives of the Universities and pharm-
aceutical bodies of the Province of
Quebec and of the Montreal Medico.
Chirurgical Society, and by this Coin-
mittee a draft report was prepared. That
draft report was read before the Canadian
Medical Association, which body, as

representing the medical profession
throughout the Dominion, nominated the
presert Committee to consider and
amend the draft report presented, while
the Association further empowered this
Committee to enter into communication
in its name and to report to the General
Medical Council of Great Britain.

The recomnimendations which follow are
the first steps taken by the above con-
mittee towards that end. 'The Montreal
report has been revised, certain recom-
imendations added, others removed, and
the arguments favoring each recommend-
ation fully considered. But before for-
warding the report to the General Medical
Council, it is felt advisable to publish,
the present stage of the report. so that if
any, more especially pharmaceutical,
bodies in the Dominion have criticisms
to make or wish to see yet further addi-
tions thereto, they communicate with the
secretaries of this committee withot:t
delay. It is desired that those to whom
this report is sent for consideration, will
consider it item by item and will against
each item note whether they agree to its
inclusion in the report or whether they
have any alterations to suggest ; while
further it is begged that in thus returning
the report to the secretaries they wilil
note any drug, more especially of Cana.
dian origin, which they think might be
added, together with any criticiums upon
the official modes of preparation and of
compounding preparations already in the
British Pharmacopoeia 'which they find
unsuited to Canadian need.

Signed :
A. D. BLACKADER, M.D.,

Prof. of Pharmacology, McGill Univ.
RonT. WLSON, M.D.,

Prof. Pharmacuiogy, Bishops'College.
H. HERVIEUX, M.D.,

Prof. Pharmacology, Laval University.
J. T. FOTHERINC.HAM', M.D.,

Ontario Coller,.: of Pharmacy.
H. WATTERS,

Ex-Pres. Ontario College Pharmacy.
A. ROIERT,

Pres. Pharmaceutical As.-oc. Province of
Quebec.

W. H. CHAPMM,
Pres. Montreal College of i'harmacy.
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J. E. MoRRIsoN,
Past.Pres. Aimerican Phariacettical Assn.

Prof. Montreal College of Pharmacy.
J. W. LîicouRs,

Prof. Montreal College of Pharmacy.
A. B. J. MaooR,

Medical Expert
J G. ADAm, M.D.,

Chairan aiof Committee.
T. D. REED, M.D.,

91 University St.
A. T. BAZIN, 'M.D.,

.16 Richmond Sq.
Secretaries.

EI.1X1R AURANTII CO.

Tincture oforange... .2 ozs. 100 ccs.
Tir:ciureniirmon.... .1" 25 "
Orange flîwer water...z " loo
Alcohul (90 pet cent.)-. 3 " 15o "
Syrup...............a " 400 "

Kaoln Of cach a sufficient quantity.
WVatcr J

Mix«the tncture of orange, tincture of
lemon, orange flower water, alcohol,
syrup and four fluid ounces (or two
hundred cubic centimetres) of water with
two ounces of kaolin ; set aside for twenty-
four hours ; filter ; wash the filter with
sufficient water to make twenty fluid
ounces (or one thousand cubic centi-
metres) of simple elixir.

Note.-In reference to the terni
"Elixir " this is preferred by the com-
mittee to that of "Syrupus," in that the
latter indicates sonething of a thick
syrupy nature. There is distinct lack of
adjuvant of this nature in the B.P., and
this desired has a thicker adjuvant thàn
the Syrupus Aromaticus of 1S9S, and no
better terni than " Elixir " suggests itself
to the conmittee, which terni, it might
be added, is employed in the United
States in this connection. If "adjuvans "
could be employed it would recommend
itself to this committec. The committee
would have liked to suggest a simple
Elixir of Olci Aurantii, and, while this is
pleasant and easily made, oil of orange
tends to deteriorate, and, for this reason,
it was unwilling to introduce what would
be a new official drug, purely for this
purpose.

EMULSUM OLEI 310RRHU.E.
(Emuluon of Cod Liver Oil.)

Cod Livcr 0i.......... S ozs. 500 ccs.
Gum Acacialin pawd:r). 2 125 :rammes.
Syrup ................ " 6:: cs.
Oil of Bitter Almonds .. a ni. 5 m.
vater............... a sufficient quantity.

Triturate the cod liver oil and gum
Acacia together ; add five ounces (or
threc hundred and thirteen cubic centi-

metres) of water, and stir briskly; when
the emulsion is formed add the oil of
bitter almonds, the syrup and sufficient
water to make sixteen fluid ounces (or
one thousand cubic centimetres).

Note.-In response to the constant
demand for an enlsion and as a uselul
basis for the administration of creosote,
hypophosphiter, etc. As this emulsion
contains 5o% oil i cannot be kept for long
pericds as can many proprietary emul-
sions containing a much smaller amount.
By the described method it cai be made
up in large or snall quantities in a very
short tine; while made thus.it preserves ils
characters for two weeks or more.

In place of oil of bitter almonds, other
flavotiigs may be introduced as desired

EXTRACTUM IIUCIIU I.IQUIVIU.
(Liquid .Extract of Buchu.)

Buchu leaves (in
No.40 pOwder) 20 Oz;. 1000 grammes.

Alcohol (90 per
cent)......... A suficient quantity.

Moistened the powdered buchu leaves
with about eight ounces (or four hundred
cubic centimetres) of the alcohol ; pack
the moistened powder in a percolator, and
add suflicient alcohol to saturate it thor-
oughly ; wheni the liquid begins to drop,
close the lower orifices of the percolator ;
set aside for forty-eight hours; then allow
percolation to proceed, gradually adding
alcohol until the buchu leaves are ex-
hausted ; reserve the first seventeen flui:
ounces (or eight hundred and fifty cubic
centimetres) of the percolate ; remove
the alcohol from the remainder by distilla-
tion ; evaporate the residue to a soft ex-
tract ; dissolve this in the reserved por-
tion ; add sufficient alcohol to produce
twenty fluid ounces (or one thousand
cubic centimetres) of the liquid extract.

Note.-The tincture is hardly ever
used, as itcontains too much alcohol.

ExTRAtCTU.\t I livSOct.\Mi 1.4ilt nU34.

(Liuid £xtract of Ienbane.)
Ilenhanc Ieaves (in

No. .0 pow.
let) . ...... 20 cz;. loco grammes.

Alcohol (60 pet
cent......... A suflic'ent quantity.

Sane as buchu.
Note-More reliable than the succus

as obtained in Canada, and contains less
alcohol than the tincture.

liNRACU.\ lRUNI VIRG1NIAN.-L 1.1
QUIDUM1.

(Liquid £xtradt of WIild Cherry.)
W'ild Cherry liark (in No.

40 powders) .......... 20 ors. i,oorammes.

Glycerine ......... ..... 2 " 100 ccs.
Alcohol (45 ier cent.).... A sufflicient quantity.

Mix the Glycerine with six ounces (or
three hundred cubic centimetres) of the
alcohol; moisten the Wild Cherry Bark
with the mixture, and allow to macerate
in a tightly closed vessel for forty-eight
hours; pack the moistened powder in a
percolator and suflicient menstruum to
saturate it thoroughly ; when the liquid
begins to drop, close the lower orifice of
the percolator ; set aside for twenty-four
lours ; then allow percolation to proceed,
gradually adding menstruum until the
Wild Cherry Bark is exhausted ; reserve
the first eighteen ounces (or nine hun.
dred cubic ceratimetres) of the percolate ;
remove the alcohol from the remainder
by distillation ; evaporate the residue to a
soft extract ; dissolve this in the reserved
portion ; add sufficient menstruum to
produce twenty fluid ounces (or one
thousand cubic centimetres) of the Liquid
Extract.

Dose- 30 to 6o minims.
Note.-Much more scrviceable than

the tincture.

EXTRAcTUM1 TRITICI LIQUIDUNI.

(Liquid .Extract Jf Cauch Grass.)

Couch Grass (cut 3mali)..:, ozs.i ,ooo grammes,
Boiling water..... ..... A sufficient quantity.
Alcohol (90 pet cent.) .. 5 ozs. 250 ccs.

Digest the Couch Grass with one hun-
dred ounces (or five litres) of boiling
water for six hours ; strain ; repeat the
operation twice; mix the infusions and
evaporate to fifteen ounces (or eight
hundred cubic centimetres); add the
alcohol; let stand twenty.four hours and
filter.

Dose.-I to 2 drachms.-
Note.-Verv often used. All the prin-

ciples are in solution.

EXTRAcTUSM GRINDELI.E 1.IQUIDUM.
(Liquid Exract of Grindielia.)

Grindclia in No. 4o powder. 20 ozs. 1ooo grms.
Sodium carbonate......... 2 " zoo "
Water.................... o " o 500

Alcohol (So per cent.)..... A sufficientquantity

Moisten the grindeliawith eight ounces
(or four hundred cubic centimetres);
macerate in a closed vessel for twenty-
tour hours; pack the moistened powder
in a perco!ator, and add sufficient men.
struum to saturate it thoroughly; when
the liquid begins to drop close the lower
orifice of the percolator ; set aside for
twenty.four hours; then allow percolation
to procced gradually, adding menstruum
till the grindelia is exhausted. Recover
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the alcohol by distillation and dissolve
the residue in the water containing the
sodium bicarbonate, and after effer.
vesence ceases add sufficient alcohol to
make twenty ounces (or one thousand
cubic centimetres) of liquid cxtract.

Dose.-io to 20 minims.

EXTRACTUM SENEGE L1QUIDU.M.

(Liquid Extract of Senega.)
Senga (in No. 40 powder).. 20 Ozs. 1000 grms.
Solution of potash ......... i " 50 cc.
Alcohol (70 per cent.). .... A sufficient quantity

Moisten the powdered senega with the
solution of potash and six ounces of
alcohol ; pack the moistened powder in a
percolator, etc., the sanie as for buchu.

Dose.- to 20 minims.
Note.-This is in great demand. It re.

quires to be made up thus with a non-
volatile alkali to prevent gelatinous
change. Preparation from the concen-
trated liquors of the B.P.'98 is not recom-
mended because these have not so far
proved themselves popular in Canada.

EXTRACTUM.\ VIIURNI PRUNIFOLI

- .IQUIDUi.

(Liquid Extract of Back Haw.)

Black lIaw (in No. 6o powder). 2o o.s. 1,oo
grammes.

Alcohol (7o pet cent.) A sufficient quantity.

Sanie as Buchu.
Dose.-- to 2 drachms.
Note.-Valuable and much in ue.

LIQUOR AROMATICA ANTISEPTICA.

(Aromatic Antiseptic Solution.)

Benzoic acid...... ...... to grammes.
liaic acid .............. o "
B3orax...... . ......... o
Thymol....... ......... 2
Eucalyptol............ o10 drops.
Oit of wintcrgreen ....... ioi
Oit of peppermint........ 6
Glycerne........., ... tooccs.
Alcohnl (90 per cent) . .. 300
Water........ ..... ,. A sufficient quantity.

Dissolve the thymol, oi of wintergrcen,
and oil of peppermint in the alcohol; dis-
solve the benzoic acid, boric acid, and
borax in twelve ounces (or six hundred
cubic centimetres) of water; add the gly-
cerine; mix the two solutions ; set aside
for twenty.four hours ; filter through
kaolin, and add sufficient water to make
twenty fluid ounces (or one thousand
cubic centimetres).

Note.-Included because of the ab-
sence (rom the B.P. of any satisfactory
preparation of the nature of a nose and
mouth wash which is. at the sane time,
agreeable to use an antiseptic. For

such there is so unmistakable a demand
that the demand should be satisfied even
at the cost of polypharnacy.

SYRUPUS IIYPOPHIoSPHIIITU2N .

(Syrup of the Jypophosphites}

Calcium hypophos-
phite...... .. 394 grains 45 grammes

Sodium hypophos-
phite...... .. 131 " 15 "

Piotassium hypo-
phosphite 131 " 15 "

Tincture of Iemon S7 minims Io ces.
Sugar.... ........ 14 ounces 700 granmes
Water to make.... 20 " 1o0 Ccs.

Dissolve the salts in ten fluid ounces
(or four hundred cubic centimetres) of
water ; dissolve the sugar in the solution
without the aid of heat ; add the tincture
of lemon, and finally enough water to
make twenty fluid ounces (or one thous-
and cubic centimetres) of the syrup.

Dose.- to 2 drachms.
Note.-In frequent demand: contained

in the U.S.P.

OLEUN GAULTHERIA.

(Oil of Wintergreen.)

The oil distilled front the leaves of
gaultheria procumbens or fron the bark
of betula lenta.

Characters and Tests.-Colorless or
slightly yellowish tint. Specific gravity
1.180 to 1.187. It should rotate the
plane of a ray of polarized light not less
than o.25° to the left in a tube too mill-
imetres long (Powers & Kleber).

Note.-As an aromatic oit this in Can.
ada is popular with the profession and
the laity very much as is mentha piperita
in Great Britain. Therapeutically as
methyl salicylate whether prepared syn-
thetically or derived from the above
mentioned sources, il is of no srhall
value and frequently prescribed.

SYRUPUS ACIDI iiYDRIODIC[ (2 P.C.).

(Syrup o/ Acid Iydriodi.)
Potissium iodide....

236.23 grains 27 grammes
Tartaric acid.......223 " 25.5 "4
Calcium hyp,o.

phosphite......174 " 2 "
Water............525 minims 6o ces.
Alcohol (45 p e r

cent)............440 " 50 ces.
Syrup to maLe....... 0oco ces.

Dissolve the potassium iodide and cal
cium hypophosphite and the tartaric acid
in 440 minims (or fifty cubic centimetres)
of alcohol; mix the solutions ; shake
well and set aside in ice water for balf an
hour; then filter through a small filter,
washing the filter with alcohol (45 per

cent.) tilt 'tne filtrate amounts to two
ounces (or one hundred cubic centime.
tres.) Mix the solution with sufficient
syrup to produce twenty fluid ounces (or
one thousand cubic centimetres.)

Note.-Official in the U.S.P. (z%), but
2% is frequently demanded and therefore
meets all requirements. In the '8o edi-
tion of the U.S.P. it was directed that the
syrup be made (rom the acid which was
prepared direct from iodin, but in the
'90 edition was directed to be prepared
by the interaction of tartaric acid and
potassium iodide, a simpler and more sat.
isfactory process.

SYRUPUS FERRI PHOSPHATIS COMPOSITUS.

(Conpound Syrup of .Ferrous Phospkate.)
Iron wire--.. .. 374 grains 4.3 grammes
Precipitated c a 1.

cium carbo-
nate.. ...... 120 " 13..j "

Potassium a c i d
carbonate...... 9 " 1 "

Sodium Phosphate 9 " 1 "
Cochineal ........ 30 " 3.5
Sugar........... 14 ounces 700

Vater. ... . ..... A sufficient quantity.

Dissolve the iron wire in one fluid
ounce (or fifty cubic centimetres) of
phosphoric acid and half an ounce (or
twenty.five cubic centimetres) of water in
a flask, heating gently til dissolved. Dis-
solve the precipitated calciun carbonate,
potassium carbonate and sodium phos.
phate in half an ounce (or twenty-five
cubic centimetres) of concentrated phos-
phoric acid and two ounces (or one hun-
dred cubic centimetres) of water. Mix
the solutions, filter and set aside. Boil
the cochineal and six fluid ounces (or
three hundred cubic centimetres) of water
for fifteen minutes ; cool, filter and wash
the filter with sufficient water to make
seven ounces (or three hundred and fifty
cubic centimetres). In this dissolve the
sugar with the aid of hèat. and strain.
When cold, add the solution of phos-
phates and sufmicient water to measure
twenty iluid ounces (or one thouand
cubic centimetres).

Note.-Large amounts used.

SVRIP!US HIYIOIIIOSIPH IU.l COIPOSITUS*c
QUININA ET STRYCiNIA.

(Conpound Syrup of Hypophosphites with
Quinine and Strychnine.)

Grains. Grams.
Calcium hypophosphite .... So 12

Potassium hypophosphite...40 6
Mlanganese hypophosphite. .4o 6
Iron hypopho>phite.. ...... 40 6
Potassium citrate..........3o 4 5
Strychnine hydrochlouidc... 2 0.3
Quinine hydrochloride..,... S 1.2
Sugas .................... 14 Ors 700
Water.......,............A sufficient

quantity.
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Note.-Here as in connection with the
liqu3r antiseptica aromat, the conmittee
is of opinion that public necessity must
overnule considerations of pharmacolog.
ical value. While experimental proof has
not been induced as to the value of this
preparation, practitioners so frequently
prescribe the syrup of hypophosphites
without designating whether propeity
preparations are indicated or the hypo.
phosphites alone, or contaning quinine
or strychnine, that it is essential for the
lharnacopcc*a to give some definite form.
ula in order to avoid confusion.

SYRUPUS SEN EGE

(Syrup of Senewa.)
Liquid extract of senega.. 4 zi. 200 :cs.
Sugar ......... ...... 14 " 700 grammes.
Water . .... .......... A sufficient quantity.

Mix the liquid extract of senega with
ten ounces (or five hundred and fifty
cubic centimetres) of water ; filter through
kaolin, washing the filter with distilled
water ; dissolve the sugar in the filtrate ;
strain and add water to make twenty
fluid ounces (or one thousand cubic cen-
timetres) of the syrup.

Dase.-J4 to i fluid drachm.
Note.-Preferred to tincture. Vide

note to No. in reference to the ad-
visability of preparing this fron the o(-
icial concentr.ated liquor.

SYRUPUS lPF.cCUAN ..

(Syrup of Ipraaru:/an

Liquid cxiract of ipeca-
cuanha.......... tii. < . SoCe..

Acetic acid...... .. 96 minimis. ia "
Glycesi c..........2 tttnce-. 00 -
Sugar ....... ....... 14 700g .. mmlln:es.
Water..... ... .... A suflicicrt quantîty.

Mix the liquid extract of ipecacuanha,
acetic acid and ten ounces (or fiv hiun.
dred cubic centimetres) of water; filter
through kaolin into a vessel containing
the glycerne ; add the sugar and dissolve
without the aid of ieat ; strain and add
water to make twenty fluid ounces (or
one thousand cubic centinetrcs) of the
syrup.

Dose.-t to 2 drachms.
Note.-Strongly recommended.

T'INcTIURE ARNICA FL.ORUM1.

{ Tinteture of Arnica F/owers.)

.\snica flowes, in No.
20 powder,... . 2 ounces. oogrammes.

Alcohol (45 per cent.). A sufficient quantity.

Moisten the powder with four fluid
ounces (or two iindred cubic centi-

metres) of the alcohol, and complete the
percolation process. The resulting tinc.
ture should measure one pint (or one
thousand cubic centimetres).

D)ose.--4 to i fluid drachm.
Note.-This tincture is the preparation

exclusively used in this country.

TINCTURA JAl-APA. cOMPosîrITA.

( Compound Tinttre of falap.)

lalap, NO. 40 powOer
Scanmony "
Turbeth
A'cohol (6o pet cent.)

i oz., 26z grainF. So gns.
175 grains. 20 "
SS "o "0

A sulficient quantity.

Moisten the powders with two fluid
ounces (or one hundred cubic centi.
nietres) of the alcohol, and complete the
percolation prùcess. The resulting tinc-
turc should measure one pint (or one
thousand cubic centinetres).

Note.-The ordinary tincture is never
called for in Canada, while in the French-
speaking Province of Quebec this prepara.
tion, borrowed from the Codex, is ih very
frequent demand, and is found by the
medical profession to be active and reli-
able.

TINCIURA OPilt DEODORATA.

(Veodori::ed Tindure of Opium.)

Opiun.......... ... 3 ources. 30 grammes.
Alcohol (90 pet cent.) Of cach a sufficient quan-
Distilled watcr...... f tity.

Rub the opium to a paste vitlh ten fluid
our ces (or 5oo cubic centimetres) of dis-
tilled water pieviously heated to at least
200° F. (95f C-); set aside for six
hous. Add anotier five ounces (or 25o

cubic centimetres of water); nix thor
oughly ; set aside in a covered vcssel for
twenty four hours ; strain ; press ; mtix
the liquids. I.et the infusion stand :or
lwelve houts in a vessel surrounîded by
ice : filter through a pleated filter con-
taining a piece of ice. To the filtrate
add five ounces (or 250 cubic centimetres)
of the alcolhol. Set aside for twenty-four
hours ; fiter. Determine the percentage
of morphine in the liquid by the process
given under Tincture of Opium ; and to
the filtered liquid add a' sufficiency of a
mixture of alcohol water so thiat the re-
sulting tincture will contain not less than
O 70 grammes, nor more than o.So gram-
mes, in one hundred cubic centimetres.

Dase.-5 to rs minims for repeated
administration.

For a single administration 20 to 30
minims.

Note.-This is much needed ; the pro.
cess of deodorisation and preparation by

this method does not weaken the opium,
while a more elegant preparation is ob.
tained whiclh is useful especially when it
is desired to mark the drug.

FERRI R I Il Y PIOSPI IlS.

(Ferri.- Hypophosphiie.)

1'E., (PH 2O.) 6.
Ferric hypophosphite obtained by the

interaction of calcium hypophosphite and
ferric chloride.

Characters and Tests.-A grayish white
powder; only slightly soluble in water;
entirely soluable in solution of potassium
citrate, forming a green solution. Should
give no reaction for carbonates, phos.
phate.

Note.-Used in preparation of syr.
hypophosphitum.

Il\ DR.\RGYRI IODIn)UM l't.AVUM!
(Yel/owo iercurous Iodide.)

Hg. s.
Mercurous -odide obtained by inter-

action of mercurous nitrate and p-tassium
iodide.

Characters and Tests.-A bright yellow
amoiphous powder ; alnost insoluble in
water; entirely insoluble in alcohol and
ether.

Note.-Made according to this formula
it is stable when protected from the light,
much more stable than the green iodide
while heing of definite composition and
defirnitely active; further, it is in much
d emand.

FERRI PilSI 'lAS SO.Uusî.1s

(Solub.c erric Posphale.)

Made according to the process of the
U S. P.

Note.-Largely prescribcd by the pro-
fession in Canada.

SYIiUPulS FERMl 10nII.

(Syrutp of Ferrous Iodidc.)
Note.-It is recommended that a note

bc appended to the description of the
preparation of syrupus ferri iodide in
future editions of the B. P. to the cffect
that the anount of sugar may be varied
accordirg to the contingencies of climate
so that crystalliiutionbe thus prevented.

Formic Aldehyde-Description of this
and its tests should, in the opinion of the
Committee, be added to the pharma-
cof.oeia.
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4 NON-POI>5OUbU

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all IRsects ipOI Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolle Aeid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and otheranimals.

" Little's Sheep Dip ani Caile Wash " is usc at the Dominion
Experimental Faims at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
FaRm, Guelph, and by ail the principal Breeders in the Dominion; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

2W 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded Io
Little's Sheep and Cattlc Wash " in ail parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins ai 750. Is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder
in the Dominion.

ROBER WISHTMAN, ruggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To bc had from ail wholesaledruggists in Toronto, HIamiiton,:nd London.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Cheeklng and Preventing

Contagion from Infeetious Diseases.

NON.POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

Ina test of Disinfectants, undertaken on bchal(of the American Gov.
ernment. "Littlcs Soluble Phcnyle" was provcd to be the best Disin.
fcctant, being successfully active nt 2 per cent., whilst that wvhiich rankcd
second rcqmred 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
provcd =otis.

v ittle's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of all Frcvrs
and ail Contagious and Infections Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smell whatever, net by disguising il, but by destroying it.

Used in the-London and Provincial liospitals and approved of by the
Ilighest Sanitary Authoritics of the day.

The Phenyle bas bcen awarded Gold Ntcdals and Diplomas in al
parts of the world.

Sold by all Druggists in 25c. and 5o. Bottles, and S.oo Tins.
A 25c. boule will make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by cvcry Physician, Ilouseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WI6HIMAN,m ruist, OWEN SOUND, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be bad from alil Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton
and London, Ont., and Vinnipeg, Man.

p!ýr r M'r* 1rý1 -,àL1,TýTL4e%

Wm. Ma:k, Proprietor. CORNWALL, ON[.

OUR NEW TABLETS
Well Advertised-Demand Assured

AN

ANTIKAMNIA LAXATIVE TABLETS
F&VE GRAINS EACH

Fac s11,u8.8 -- EN tA NGED)

(A Laxative Analgesic and Antipyretic)
-AND-

TIKAMNIA AND QUININE
. LAXATIVE TABLETS

FIVE GRANS EACH

FAc.,smn.x-rAFt.rcb
(A Tonic-Laxative, Analgesic and Antipyroticl

* * 1 ONE SIZE ONLY 1 * *
THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL. COMPANY

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
From ail Canadian Jobbers-Ounce Packages Only.

Ali Antikamnia Preparattons frotn Canadian Jobbers-S as per ounce.
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TOILET PAPERS
Rolls from $3 per 100. Packages from $3 26 per 100.

SLE oUR

CENTURY Rolis at................$5.oo per roo.
CANDAPER Package............" " "

(1&ý Sheet<. etra q .iy

BALSA MIC MEDICATED PACKAGES
(Advcthing lttcr Supplied)

HOYT'S CABINETS and Supplies
Special Trade Discount to Dealers.

Canada Paper CO., Limltod.
Toronto and Montreal

AN HEAT MARROW
ANIDEAL FOOD FOR

INVALIDS, INFANTS, OLD PEOPLE

Is Nutritious, casily digested, a, d satisfying. Prepared fron,
the Choicest Winter Wheats.

Phyaicians recommend it. Patients like it.
Ali druggists should keep it in stock.

ianufactured by

The Express Roller Mills
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"Pratt's Poultry Food e

él pRATT$ poULTRY Cures Chicken Cholera,

F _ rooDz Roup, Gapes, etc.

PositiveIy increases the quantity of eggs-ensures
healthy flocks of

Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks,

TRADE MARK REG ISTF EO*'G es xd

Packages retail for 30c.-24 in a case. Dealer's Profit is FIFTY PER CENT.

Pratt's Animal Regulator
For Horses, Cows, Hogs and Sheep

Regulates the Bowels, Blood and Digestive Orgåns.
Builds i) run-down H-Morses.

Increases the flow of milk-makes it richer
and produces more butter.

Prevents and cures Hog Cholera.

Packages retail for 30c.-24 in a case. Dealer's Profit is FIFTY PER CENT.

Freight is allowed to points in Ontario, Quebee or Maritime Provinces on lots of two cases or
over. Proportionate freight allowance to other points.

Handsome Lithographs of different breeds of Horses and Poultry with each case.

A Case of each costs you only $9.6o. freight paid. Sells for $14.40.

PRATT'S FOOD is a quick and sure seller===Try It!
Sold extensively by Druggists throughout Canada.
Backed by thousands of testimonials from all parts.

General Agent DOBERT GR G 2, Me>ina
ForeCanada29 e Seet,

(25213) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Liquor Formic Aldehyde, 40 per
cent.-This is now in such extensive em-
ployment for antiseptic purposes, and is
found so efficacious in the opinion of the
Committee, ihat it should immediately
have a place in the Addendum, and be
added in future editions of the B. P.

The Committee lias had under consid-
eration several drugs, many of then of
distinct efficacy, which have come into
extensive use since the publication of the
last edition of the B.P., but, recognizing
that it is the policy of the compilers of
that volume not to add new drugs to the
already large list until their preparations,
chemical and pharmaceutical, have been
thoroughly worked out; and, tecognizing
frither that none of these are especially
Canadian products, the Committee has
decided to make no recommendation con-
cerning them. It will be observed that
with the exception of the last (Solution of
Formic Aldehyde) al) the recommenda-
tions are of preparations which have long
been successfully and extensively employ-
ed in Canada, while the exact methods of
preparations given are those which have
been found by Canadian pharmacologists
and pharmacists to lield the nost satis-
factory results.

Labels.

By ..

A word about labels. Not an adver-
tisement for any firm of printers, but a
few suggestions whichi may ncan gain or
loss to the retail druggist.

In the first place the label should be
well printed on good smooth paper, not
too heavy, for that means imperfect or
difficultly-secured adhesion, but thick
enough not to shzw the effects of having
been moistened, and so smooth that the
accidental moistening of the printed side
does not make it look soiled. As to
style of printing and design, tastes differ,
so I say little beyond that I am convinced
that the first essential is that the type
should be legible and ail onamentation,
except perhaps a handsome border,
should be subservient to this characteris-
tic. I think, too, that the type employed
should be stylish that it may convey the
impression that the druggist whose narn
it bears is "up to date," and in short,
that the label should in .every particular
be as good and as plain as possible. If
it be too handsome it suggests an extra
outlay which the customer will rightly

enough judge must be at his expense. If,
on the other hand, it be poor in every
quality it naturally suggests that the con-
tents of the botule or package it marks
are of similar quality. In these particu-
lars there is a sensible medium which it
is well to recognize and act upon.

It is impossible to have labels printed
for every package, and of course pre-
scription labels must be written upon.
Needless to say that while the druggist
must not of necessity write a good hand
the writing should be legible and neat
without any evidence of carelessness and
haste. These last two considerations
have bearing uspon ail the points I am
now to speak of, for carelessness indicated
by labels presumes the probable careless-
ness in preparition, just as evidence of
haste in affixing or writing the label
strongly points Io possible haste in find-
ing the medicine and preparing it. These
two faults are the most powerful enemies
to the confidence of the public in the
druýgist, for no one cares to risk one's
life to thz haste or indifference of the
vendor of drugs.

Just as good quality of label is associa.
ted with presumed excellence of goods,
so do evident neatness and care, of which
the label may be eloquent, engender con-
fidence in the dispenser. For this reason
a most important essential is that the
label should be neatly trimmed on aIl
sides so that the plain white margin be
uniform and of one width. A label with
a margin on one side twice as large as
that on another,-or worse-crooked-
suggests one or two things : either that it
is a matter of indifference to the druggist
(in which case it is natural to suppose
that the proper dispensing of a prescrip-
tion is equally a matter of indifference) or
that it is due to haste, and no one
relishes taking medicine about which
there is an atmosphere of risk.

For the sane reasons let the label be
put on the botle straight and at a suit.
able level, pleasing to the eyes. Crooked.
ness speaks of the same haste and indiff-
erence so likely to disturb the equanim.
ity of the patient.

Another essential is that there be but
one label on the bottle, for in this con-
nection it may mean life or death to yield
to the temptation to save one's self the
moment or two necessary for removing an
old label. To say the least it is slovenly,
but when the element of danger is added
it becomes a matter of prime importance.
It is not an unusual thing for a label to

fall off, in which case, if it is a poison
label, Ieaving one bearing the name of a
harmless preparation, the possibilities are
serious. As a proof of this I may men-
tion that to day one of my clerks showed
nie a boule with a Tr. Nuc. Vom. label
hanging scarcely attached to a strongly-
*adhering Ess. Vanilla label. Picture
possible results if the loosened. label had
fallen off, a not unlikely thing in a hot
kitchen. I once knew a lady, who in a
similar case, took a teaspoonful of Liq.
Ammon. Fort. for Spts. Ammon. Aromat.
with the result that she barely escaped
with her life and failed to an almost in-
credible degree.

These considerations may seem over-
drawn by the thoughtless, but in my ex-
perience, covering a score of years in an
old.established business in a city of ten
or twelve thousand inhabitants, I have
found that they are of importance. More
than once I have been told by customers
that they have gone out of their way to
patronize my store because they are cer-
tain that everything is carefully done and
everything sold.is of the best quality, the
conviction being based uýon such seem-
ingly trifling things as I have spoken of
above.

Pharmacy Students Win at Football.

The students of the Ontariu College of
Pharmacy and University II. met, Nov.
I3th, in an Association game of football.
Varsity II. played an excellent game, but
the rushes of Messer, Dixon and Gour-
lay twice carried the bail between the
posts for Pharmacy, while the Arts iien
were unable to make a single puncture.
Both goals were scored during the first
half. Varsity kept Wright busy during
the entire second half, but he was equal
to the task, and was ably assisted by
Douglas.

This game puts Varsity Il. out of the
running and places Pharmacy at the top
of the list, with the Normals second.
When these two teans clash there will be
a great struggle.

The teams were:
Pharmacy-Goal, Wright; backs, E.A.

Rae, Douglas; halves, Shurrie, Smith,
Seigler ; forward-, Farmer, Dixon, Mes-
ser, Wynn, Gourlay.

Varsity II.-Goal, White; backs, Mc.
Pherson, Noble; halves, Martin, Mc-
Diarmid, Crauston ; forwards, Gilchrist,
DeLury, Fisher, Allen, Hume.
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Montreal College of Pharmacy Students'
Soclety.

Oing to the annual election of offi.
cers of the students in pharmacy having
been cancelled on accotnt of an alleged
irregularity, they were held again on Fri.
day evening last, with the following re-
suit : President, W. Barolet ; vice-presi-
dent, Georges Clerk ; secretary, Noe!
Bourbonniere; treasurer, J. A. Goyer;
organizer, T. Serres ; councillors, Paul
Leduc, M. Denault, Auguste 'Meunier, B.
Roy, J. B. Laplante and T. Dion ; flag.
bearer, Hercule Barre.

Silvering Glass

C. McD., Manitoba, asks for a prepar.
ation for silvering glass, or " to mirror
plain glass." The following is recoin-
mended:- .

Dissolve 15 gr. of silver nitrate in 5 dr.
of water, and add strong solution of iam-
monia until the prec.pitate which is at
first formed is redissolved. Then add 15
gr. of caustic potali dissolved in i dr. of
water; a precipitate is again fortned and
amnionia solution is to be added until it
almost dissolves. Then add a saturated
solution of silver nitrate until the-solution
becoties of a straw.color. Now place
the glass to be silvered in a flat dish
(such as a developing dish), with supports
which will raise it about 3'• inch from the
bottom. Pour water nto the dish tc
completely cDver the under-surface of the
glass ; reniove the glass, pour sone of the
silver solution into the water, stir, then
add soie solution of pure dextrin ; again
stir, and replace the glass. A deposit of
metallic silver is formned on the surface of
the glass in about fifteen iminutes.

And Now the Dentists.

Dominion registration as advocated ini
this journal for druggists and as proposed
at the meeting of the D,)minioi Medical
Association for Physicians is now being
agitated for by dentists. In the Dominion
Dental /ournal for October the editor
refers to the anonialy of different qualifi.
cations and privileges in the various prov
inces, although lie secs a barrier in the
lower educational standard said to exist
in the provinces outside of Ontario.

Amongst the volunteers for service with
the Canadian contingent in South Africa
was a drug representative in the person
of Daniel McMillan, lcad clerk with
Albert Johnston, druggist, Sarnia, Ont.
We wish him " bon voyage" and a safe
return.

British Columbla to Newfoundland.

The following unsolicited testiniony is
worthy the notice of prospective adver
tisers. My advertisemîent in the CANA.
DIAN )ituoccisT has brouglht me niany
requests for sanples from points all the
way froni Vancouver, B.C, to St. John's,
Newfoundland, and in nine cases out of
ten the samples have brought orders.

Yours respectfully,
W. S. MCGREGOR,

Manufacturers McGregor's Butter Scotch.

Is Ice Cream Soda a Medicine?

On Oc*. 27th, the final hearing was
given to a charge brought by the Moral-
ity Deparment of the City of Toronto,
against W. J. Urquhart, who fornerly
kept a drug store at the corner of Yonge
and Gerrard Sis. in this city.

The information, which was laid on be.
half of the Lord's Day Alliance, charged
the defendant with having sold two
glasses of ice creani soda, on Sunday,
thereby violating the Lord's Day Act.

The only evidence submitted was that
of Police Constable Guthrie, who testified
to having made the purchase of ice cream
soda, as a beverage, Police Constable
Ironsides having also niake a sinilar pur.
chase at the same time. The latter wit.
ness, however, was out of the city, and
the prosecution rested their case upon
the evidence of the first witness.

For the defence Dr. Mennie, Dr.
Noble and Mr. Geo. A. Bingham, drug-
gist, were called. Their evidence was to
the effect that Ice Cream Soda was a
medicine and that its constituents were
frequently prescribed by physicians.

The prosecutiting attorncy, Mr. O'Mara,
called as witvesses: Dr Fotheringliarn,
Messrs. W. Lloyd Wood, John Har.
graves and C. 11. Cowen, the latter three
heing druggists, to prove by their evi
dence that Ice Cream Soda, when pre.
scribed, was not sold froni the fountain.

After hearing argument on both sides,
the Magistrate stated his desire to have
the case go to a higher court, in order to
have an interpretation of the law. -Te
accordingly fined Mr. Urquhart $i and
costs, or ten days.

Subsequently Police Magistrate Deni.
son gave the following written judgment :

" I find upon the evidence that Soda
Water and Ice Crean, are sonetimes
sold as medicine. In my opinion the

sale of these articles mentioned in the
evidence, was not made as a sale of
medicine, although nothing was said by
either party on the subject.

'I file the defendant $i and costs, or
ten days."

Analysis of Belladonna Plasters.

The Departaient of InIand Revenue of
the Federal Govertinient have issued a
second bulletin dealing with the anialysis
of Belladonna plasters, the object of
which appears to be to maintain the cor.
rectness of their former bulletin rather
than to rectify any errors which they may
have nade.

A noticeable feature in this last bulletin
is by inseition of the words, "omitting
the Montreal analysis," thus qualifying
the report. Why this should be donc is
not very apparent

Messrs. Johnson & Jolhnsot have
clained throughout that their Belladonna
plasters, allowing for difficulty in separa-
tion of the rubber from the alkaloid,
assay fully up to the strength required by
the U S. P., under which they are bo:h
nade and sold.

Under date of Decenber 28th, t398,
Prof. J. Bemrose, FI.C., F.C.S., sub.
iitted a report of -his examination of
plasters manufactured by this firi, show.
ing that the solution obtained fron the
plasters miiatiulactuied by Johnson &
Johnson. polarized slightly positive,'iving
results precisc/y similar to those obtained

fronm an analysis of the ex>-.zct of Be/la-
donna Leaif (Etng.) made ai tle same lime.

Below we give a further report, under
date of May 18th, by the sanie cliemnist,
who fully substantiates the claim made
by this firm as to their plasters :
ANALVSIS CO JIOINSON'S BELLIDONNA

LASTERS, Il. t' STRENGTIlI

Montreal. May 1Sth, 1899.
Messrs. Gilmour Bros. & Co. :

GEN EEN,- Front a box containing
Belladonna Plasters, prepared by Messis.
Johnson & Johnson, I have taken two
sanpîles narked "Guaranteed to contain
the full amount of the alkaloids of Bella.
donna Root rcquired by the Br. P.,
i898."

In one plaster I find 0 422 per cent.
alkaloids; in the other, 0-456 per cent.
alkaloids; average, 0-439 per cent. alka.
loids.

The clear yellow solutions fluoresce
pale green, and the alkaloids from these
react as the Belladonna alkaloids do. I
amî, therefore, of opinion that these plas.
ters are prepared with the Belladonna
Extract.

(Signed) J. BEMROSE.
(Copy.)
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Roger and Gallet's Perfumes
For prompt shipment.

Ebony Mirrors-ani quantities.

Hair Brushes-in great variety.

Crown Perfumes
And a Large Assortment of other goods,
suitable for Fal and Christmas Trade.

ARCHDALE WILSON
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

We Make a

SPECIALTY
of fine

PAPER BOXES
- and -

LITHOGRAPHED LABELS

fOur wc ne boh ot boxesand labels cannot bc excelled, as an evidence
of which, WC count arnongst our custonmers ail the lcading Druggisis in
the Dominion.

Almost evryhing ad ruggist requires in the way of packages and
labels WC sup i!y, and wc taker puide in îurning out ail oie work well.
Our chief aim is to

-Excel in Quality
and consequently weapcal mo e especially to those progressive druggists
who want fine work and ippreciate it whcn they sec it.

Vou run absolutely no chance about being horoughly well pleased if
you buy y-our litthogr.iphed labels (romn us. If you have nat already dont
sn, give us a trial and be convinced.

Samples furnisbed with pleasure.

Dominion Paper Box Co.
38-4o ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO

*1*8'g88~ S,»,.: IUS.SUs.~ Il 8

I

BOSS 5~4 ti 4.5 i.544'#EI

BETTER
Than the

KLONDIRE
400/. Profit on Sheet Musie

Tons of it sold during the winter
season.

If you want sonething that sells
faster and is more profitable than
any goods in your store,

WRITE
S FOR FREE CATALOGUE, FREE SAMPLES

AND PARI ICULARS

imperial Music PNllishing House
23 Jordan St., Toronto, Canada

& cO.
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The Lyman Bros. & Co.
Limted

tiubolesale M rllçdçsts, z0ronto.
SOME ARRIVALS DURINO THE MONTH

Anethol, Merks'
Apiol, loz. and .oz.
Atropia Valerianate

" Sulphate
Ammonia, Malybdate
Acid. Fluoric

" Oleic
" Urie
" Trichloracetie
" Pherylactic
" Citric
" Camphoric

Bromipin
Bromoform
Bromine Chloride

Bismuth, Valerianate
"c Tannate
" Subjallate
" Metal

Chlorophyll
Citrophen
Calcium, Permanganate

" Jodide
" Lactate

Codeia
Epicarin, Bayers'
Eikonogen
Exalgine
Europhen
Eserine

Endoxine
Iodol
Holocaine
Hydroquinone
Jalapin
Lysol
Ortol
Peperagine
Pellatierine
Potass Chloroplatinite
Quinine, Tannate

" Sulphate
Strontia Bromide
Strophanthus Seed
Veratria, Pure

Marechale Christmas Perfumery....
Put up one in a box. Retail at 15C., 20C., 25C., 5oc., and 75C
Send for samples with next order.

Holiday Season
1899=1900

Our Lines of Goods for this season,

Speci'ally Selected for the Drug
Trade Only

are now full, and, being purchased
offered at old prices. We would
is broken.

before the recent advances, are
advise ordering before assortment

J. Vtifner & ±o., Hamilton

CANA DIAN' DRU GG IST
(254n)
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Trade
Cleients Bros. have opened a new

drug store at Lytton, B.C.

The drug store of Pl. Bawden, Ridge.
town, Ont., was destroyed by fire, Oct.

17th.

The Vingate Chernical Co., Montreal,
Q, bas been registered. B. E. McGale,
president.

J. A. Picotte, druggist, Montreal, Q.,
has registered as The Franks Manufac.
turing Company.

W. H. Dale, Petrolea, Ont., bas noved
into bis new drug store, nearly opposite
the Post Office.

R. ' Campbell, 398 Spadina Avenue,
Toronto, Ont., lias sold his drug business
to E. E. Rutherford.

N. Pidze, C. Martel, and E Heine,
Montreal, Q., bas registered as "The
Silverine Company."

Mr. Ruckle, formerly of Toronto, is
opening a new drug store on Main street,
Winnipeg, Man.

L. Minard bas purchased the drug
business of Philip DeBeaudeau, St.
Pierre Miquelon. ,

W. J. Dyas, Strathroy, Ont., bas moved
his drug business to the store formeriy
occupied by W. H. Stepler.

T. J. Tuck, druggist, Sherbrooke, Que.,
died suddenly Nov. 7th. He had been
in poor health for some time.

F. Wooley bas purchased the entire in
terest in the drug business formerly
known as The Milton Drug Co., Mon-
treal, Que.

The Hope Medicine Co., Limited,
have received letters of incorporation.
Capital stock, $roo,ooo. Head office,
King treet, Toronto, Ont.

W. H. Cilpin bas sold his branch
drug store at 556 Bloor street west, To-
ronto,~Ont., to A. B. Moyer, who bas
managed the store for the past ten
Sears.,

C. Cranston, formerly in business in
Winnipeg, but who bas for some time
been in Toronto, bas again opened a
drug store on Notre Dame street, Win.
nipeg, Man.

George Marshall, 310 Queen street
east, Toronto, Ont., bas enlarged his
drug store and otherwise improved the

mmense crowd at the Halifax station to
see then off was evidence of the interest
taken in thosc who have gone to fight the
batties of the Queen.

n t stores. '.

The Griffiths & Macpherson Co., Lim-
ited, has been organized as a joint stock
company, with capital stock placed at
$r ro,ooo. They will assume the patent
medicine business of the Griffiths and
Macpherson Co., and the head office will
be at 120 Church street, Toronto. The
provisional directors are W. A. Griffiths,
C. H. Cowen, G. H. Clarkson, G. E.
Henderson, J. J. McLaughlin.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

Since the publication of our last notes
from Prince Edward Island Mr. R. M.
Johnson, junior partner in the firm of
Messrs. Johnson & Johnson, Charlotte.
town, has joined the army of benedicts,
having taken Miss Daisy Lewis for his
partner through life. Upon the eve of
his marriage, Mr. Johnson was presented
with an address by the Foresters, of
which Order he is a .eading official.

Dr. S. W. Dodd, proprietor of The
Medical Hall, Charlottetown, lately
offered his business for sale, but bas de-
cided to continue in business as hereto-
fore.

Mr. George MacDonald, , for many
years past in the employ of Mr. C. D.
Rankin, Charlottetown, intends going
into business for himself within a few
weeks. Mr. MacDonald is fitting up a
store on the s. w. corner of Great George
and Kent Streets.

Nova Seotta Notes.

A drug store bas lately been opened at
Weymouth by Cyrus A. Ryan, a recent
graduate of the Nova Scotia Pharmaceuti-
cal Society. This is the first drug store
ever established in this town.

We regret to announce the serious ili-
ness of Mr. C. T. G. Taylor, the well-
known druggist of Bridgewater. Mr.
Taylor bas been in poor health for some
time. He recently came to Halifax for
medical ireatment, but bas returned home
unimproved in health.

Two drug clerks of Halifax have joined
the volunteer contingent for the Trans.
vaal. They are Charles Hancock, of
Messrs. Brown & Webb's staff, and Walter
Hart, of Brown Bros. & Co.'s. The boys
left for Quebec on the 25th inst., and the

Mr. W. A. Simron and Mr. Danie
lockin, of Simson Bros. & Co.'! staff,

visited New York during the past month,
Mr. Hockin, whao is buyer for the firm,
going in the interest oi his house to make
some fall purchases and sec how the
world is moving in the great city. While
there they attended the yacht races.

Mr. Edi-und Jenner, of Digby, who
was seriously ill, bas quite recovered, ancd
is again at business. Mr. W. A. Flowers,
of the staff of Sinson Bros. & Co., took
charge of Mr. Jenner's store during his
illness.

Mr. D. Tremaine, of Geo. K. Thom.
son & Co., Annapolis, was married last
month, and bas recently returned from
his wedding tour.

Mr. J. F. Elliott, of Halifax, is caring
for the business of Mr. C. T. G. Taylor,
during the illness of the latter.

Mr. Alfred O. Morse, formerly with
S. N. Weare, of Bridgetown, is now in
the employ of the estate of A. W. DrIs-
dale. of Halifax.

Many of the country druggists visited
Halifax during Exhibition week, and
among them we 'noticed Mr. H. E. Wil-
son, of Windsor, who reports business
good, and the town of Windsor rapidly
recovering from the effects of th-e disas.
trous fire which swept the business por-
tion of that pretty town almost out of
existence, about two years ago.

Mr. William Crowe, of Truro, Mr. Geo.
C. McDougall, of Kentville, and Mr.
D. L. McDonald, of Glace Bay, C.B,
were also in the city, as well as several of
the drug fraternity from Prince Edwaïd
Island. -

The Pharmaccutical Soc..:ty proposes
holding a special half.yearly examination
in January, and a number of candidates
are preparing for-the ordeal.

British Columbia Notes.

British Columbia is holding ber own
and will give a good account of herself in
the near future. New towns are spring-
ing into existence with amazing rapidity,
some built up to remain while a few have
to go to the wall. The drug store is al.
ways in evidence and the. enterprising
man generally makes a little, though he
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nay have to move camp once or twice
until he strkes a permanency.

Mr. J. Boyle, fornerly with the whole.
salers, ienderson Bros., of Victoria and
Vancouveî is one of the latest to start up
for himnself in one of these new towns.
Mr. Boyle was once with Evans Sons, and
is well and favorably known cast a. well
as West.

Mr. T. Hitt, of England, lias recently
started a drug store at Russeli's Station,
Victoria West. Victoria lad a dozen
drug'stores before Mr. Hitt decided to
test the effect of the iuch maligned
" thirteenth." However, lie has made a
favorable impression and should build up
a nice business.

It is with " feelings of pleasurable eno-
tion " that we have to ainnounce that the
British Pnarmacopola, iSS, is to be the
recognIzed standard for druggists in rit.
ish Columbia on and after Jan. zst, 1900.
The Medical Council of British Columbia
have so decreed.

Reference lias been made in these
notes to the desirability of obtaining
1)ominion Registration for druggists.
The present agitation meets with our
entire approval. The writer never could
sec why a young man wlen qualifying to
practice pharmacy could not, by passing
an exanination, be qualified the whole
length and breadth of the 1)ominion.
Granting, of course, that the exanination
be of such a character as to cover all that
is required by the most exacting of the
Canadian Boards. It is and always lias
been a hardship to men who have occa-
sion to move from one place to another
to be confronted with an examination at
their destination on subjects to which
they perhaps have not even glanced at for
years. Everybody in the business knows
that there are subjects which are tint used
in daily life behind the counter and con-
sequently a man must get rusty unless lie
keeps is studies up, which in the major-
ity of cases he does not. He is no less a
druggist than his younger and fresher
college graduate with specific gravity and
chemical formulae at his linger ends, but
he certainly would not make as good a
showing before an examining board.

Montreal Notes.

Mr. Gourlay lias purchased Mr. lohn
Lewis' branch store, No. 2613 St. Cath.
erine St., corner of Guy.

Mr. T. J. Quirk, late senior clerk of
Mr. John Lewis' branch pharnacy, lias

gone into business on his own account
and lias opened on the west end of St.
Catherine St. Judging by the ever in-
creasing nunber of drug stores, Montreal
must be a second New Orleans. 'ithe
question is do they pay ? There's the
tub.

At a meeting held on the 2nd inst. of
the executive coimittee of the S3.
ciety of " Retail I)ruggists of the Pro.
rince of Quebec" a strong feeling
was expressed tlat pres•ure would
have to be brouglht to bear on the
Montreal whoulesale houses to put a stop
to the unfair competition carried on
rgainst the retail pharmacists not only of
this city but against the pharnacists in
country districts. In the country dis-
tricts it wa,; shown that travellers
fron wholesale houses had actually
touted for the petty custeni of country
doctors and small storekeepers. Before
adjourning it w'as decided to con.
clude arrangements for amalgamatioh
with the Nationi.1 Association of Retail
Druggists of Anierica, which lias already
proved itself to be the most powerful
association for practical work in the world.

Aluch comment is made here by phy-
sicians with reference to certain druggists
v.ho have been busily engaged adver-
tising their facilities for dispensing in
first-class style, and in the sanie adver-
tisenient puffing a quack medicine, and
one too which ha. been largely sold in a
ce:tain departniental store and in all
groceries. Medical men leel they can
scarcely send patients to such establish-
ients.

Why will pharmacists introduce to
their customers five and ten cent ar-
ticles ? Tw'o or three pharmacists in
Montreal delight in placing their windows
at the service of makers of these goods.
It is bad enough to be obliged to hand
out a five cent article when it is called
for, but to pisli it is incoiprehensille.
It is almost as bad as allowing a pay
telephone to be placed in one's pharnacy
at present rate of remuneration.

Mlanitoba Notes.

Mr. A. E. Kelly, late of the firi of
Dixon & Kelly, Winnipeg, has opened
a drug store in Cypress River, Manitoba.

Mr. J. A. Wright, druggist, Boissevain,
Manitoba, lias opened a branch at Minto,
Manitoba.

Mr. C. 11. Crouston lias just opened

his new store on Notre Dane Street,
Winnipeg. It is one of the neatest stores
in the city.

Harrison Bros., druggists, Main Street
north, Wiinnipeg, have openied a branch
store at St. Jolins.

Mr. A. R. 3artlett, druggist, Brandon,
bas gone to Spokane, Washington, to take
a course i gold assaying. le expects
to return in the spring.

1). 1). McQueen, M.D., druggist, of
Cypress River, was in Winnipeg last week
on a purchasing tour.

h'le Fall Classes of the Manitoba Col-
lege of Pharmacy, have opened with 15
students in attendance. Mr. H. E.
Bletcher, chief lecturer, says he is looking
forward to a niost successlul season. It
will no doubt be of interest to many to
kiow that the Association now have a
college building of their own, devoted ex-
clusively to their own uses. A descrp-
tion of this building will be given in a
late issue.

Patrlotie Donations.

Probably never in the e5istence of this
"Canada of ours " lias patriotism reaclied
so higlh a point as when the Canadian
contingent of ooo soldiers embarked to
take their share in the wars of the empire.
And this enthusiasn was not merely of
an emotional nature, but its genuineness
wasshown by the liberalityof citizensevery.
where towards providing comforts as well
as necessities for the brave volunteers
who sailed for Soutli Afrîca. Nor was
the liberality confined to private citizens,
but corporations and business men vied
with aci other in the noble wo:k.
Amongst those who evinced their patriot-
isni in a tangible manner were several
connected with the drug and chemical
trades.

Messrs. Parie )avis Co., Walkerville,
sent over $1oo worth of antiseptic pre.
parations to be added to the medical
stores, and they also continue on the
salary roll ait hailf pay two employees of
their establishment whîo form part of the
contingent.

Woodward Co., Limited, Toronto, also
made a liberal donation, consisting of
looo packages of their well-known pre.
paration " Hutch," and whiclh the con-
nanding officer, Col. Otter, acknowledged
in due course, hi-, letter appearing in the
daily iress.
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IT'S TRUEI.
1A' you nust have good profits

in the drug business if vou want
to make noney.

That the average druggist needs all the
inoney he can nake.

That present conditions in trade have
diminished the chances for making noney.

That old-time prices cannot well be con-
served, but that old-time profits are as
necessary as ever.

That patent medicines cannot be pushed
profitably at present selling prices.

That the demand for patent inedicines
is dying, because druggists are ccasing to
lend them their influence.

That everywhere in Canada live druggists
are rnanufacturing and pushing their own
goods.

That the profits on these are three tinies
as great as the old-time profits on patents.

'Ihat the Toronto Pharmacal Company
are busy because they are helping druggists
to inake their own goods.

That druggists are just awakening to the
fact that it is not at all difficult for them to
build up and retain a large and profitable
trade in their own specialties.

That profit iakes money.

zbe

Ioronto 1Pbarmacal
TORONTO

Co.
211itcò

CHAMBERS'S
New Science Books

A~n lcuenrr"" Ie.ioak for U'niversity Class. b) C. G. KrNoi, ).Se.. Edin.burgh. 1- l .S. E, Lr' tirer on 4% plied Mlatetnnenaticsad hys îs(Medical) in the Un;-
terf- y of Ednb rgh . .

ORi Cl.A- I 7mE E4;I ".EE.

O.vens Colee.nt I.STw.t K'a c, Ph.D. 0Ÿ.e. I.o: , Lecîtrr .nn Asi
antin~ the Clismi ie cenri . niTôrîo Centi.,i 1 rchnieal Collet.'e Cttc nndtisit.
91i London institute. e iyadG id

Pla t I., prie 3e . G<l. P'ar I l ., rice : M. . In one vol., (s. ;.I.
wlnpIoreparation, ant il bI e mearlv sh, L) -1pemn pli heanc dpg Le

w lk e lateu t elu r ersolplacbmenlt ,te n n ve.it . iolwoikte îteI~îsî e'u r st f %tt tdal syllabus of lthe Univerity of LondonIo
and her oexmining boards.

W. & R. CHAMBERS, Limiited, LONDON and EDINBURGH,

D13 [ýJflJd@UA ®(DlìR1i L {POLM

15 SOLD WITH A GUARANTEE TO CURE ANY CAS.
PI LES WHERP. A SURMICAL OPERATION13 NOT REQUIRED

kIOTDIR /EC T/ON)«,ne
____h.Co'p.-m the Taebe and screw on

LÀs,.PICATOA'9 en ili Place. C*nsee! ninU/ectum te uil
IVJI91/ o/,lp/ie fo. possAe ube and 1henedieina.' dt /t roi.

A CLEAN,CONVENIENT CURE
.Aad/e only/y ORIEN'S' MANUFG Coy.

Carleton Place. Ont
5Ot.15 WY A.. OnuGcsSrs PQICC COMPUTE t 1.

SpecialOfferings
for November

TALCUM POWDER, Perfumed, at $6.00 per gross
in half-gross lots. full size package.

HUDNUT'S PERFUMED TABLETS, at $4.50 per
dozen.

Bargains in SPONGES, CHAMOIS SKINS and
PERFUMES.

Saunders & Evans

Price to Druggists.................$175 per doz.
rAu Mtfl #!%IIIM im l I (4t tedz

Giving the
liberal profit of 100%

It is now in the hands of the Wholesale Houses.

24 Kine st. W,GOLEMANR MEDICINE GO.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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ANNOUNCEME&NT.

D h1OPE'S The

I NY Dr. Hope Medicine CoMnpany
INYLmitd

ABLETS TORONTO, CANADA
FOR ___

I R E D Irnorporated under Ile Joint Stock Companied Act of Ontario, July, *8qç

NERVES CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000

To the I)ruggrists of Canada
Gentlemen,-In placing Dr. Hope's Tiny Tablets for Tired

Nerves upon the market, ve have a proposition to make to you that
we think will bc to our mutual advantage.

\We believe the cutting of prices, that obtains to a greater extent
in the drug trade tian in any other, is forced upon the trade by a very
few lealers who buy' in wholesale lots, and is disastrous to those dealers
who are forced to meet their prices and sell goods without any profit.

\Ve are spending large sums in advertising Dr. -Iope's Rernedy.
\Ve know we have a preparation that vill stay, and we propose to have
the price maintained.

The price to the trade for Dr. lope's Tiny Tablets for Tired
Nerves will be S4.80 a dozen, $7.6o a gross, or $576.oo for ïo gross.
There will be no reduction in price, no natter what the quantity
boughit. Th7le goods will be sold thiroughl the whiolesale trade.

Upon being furnishied wvith a declaration by the retaiiler thiat hie
lias sold at least two dozen packages of Tablets at the regular price of
50 cents each, we will pay him in cash a bonus on the basis of $i.oo
for each dozen, or $ 12.oo on each gross sold; the only condition being
that the retail price has been naintained.

In handling Dr. Hope's Tiny Tablets, you will know that no one
is buying the goods cheaper than you are, and the margin, without the
bonus, is such that if the price is cut it will be very slight, and those
who would be disposed to cut would make money by not doing so.
\We are confident that no druggist will sign a false declaration.

Yours faithfully,

The DR. HOPE MEDICINE COMPANY, Limited
16 King Street West, TORONTO

%'esgea 
m as a M

CAINADIAN DRUGGIST.(561)
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Seasonable FormulS-Erom Varlous
Sources.

CASIIIIORATED CREAM<.

Canphor..... ... ...... 5 oz.
Expressed Oit Alrno1ds.... 5à f. rz.
Sperniaceti .... ......... 4 dIs.
RDse.water .... ........ I Il. oz.
White Wax............. I oz.
Oil Rose....... .. 6 drops.

Meit the wax and spermaceti, and add
to them the oil in which the camphor has
been dissolved with very gentle heat ;
then gradually add the rose water, stirring
constantly until cold and well mixed; and
lastly, add the oil of roses.

BENZOATEI) CAMIPIIOR ICE.

Puire Lard .... ... ....... : oZ.
Adeps Lan ... .......... j oz.
Sperniaceti............. 2, oz.
Camphor................ oz.
Expressed Oit Almonds.... 2 oz.
Benzoic Acid... .......... 6 gin.
Oit Cajuput..............o drops.

Melt the lard, adeps lane, and sperma.
ceti; dissolve the camnphor in the almond
oil with gentle heat, and add to the melted
fats. When nearly cold, stir in the ben.
zic acid and oil of cajuput, and your into
moulds.

LANOLIN CREA'M.

Borax..............i o grains
Iowdered soap (white..

castile)., ........... 4 drams.
Cocoanut 011.... ..... 6 drans.
Lanolin .............. 14 drams.
Rosewater ..... ... .. 20 fluid nounces.
Oi Bergamot.... .. . S drops.
Oi Neroli ............ 8 drops.
Oi Rose.............. 4 drops.
Oit Wintergreen.... . ... drop.
Oit Oris...... . ...... i drop.

Triturate the first four ingredients
together until well mixed, than gradually
add the rosewater which has bee-n prev.
iously warmed. Stir constantly during
the addition of the rosewater and add
the oils.

DERMIA CURA.

Salicylic acid..... ... . ·.45 grains.
Balsam Peru........ ..... 2 drams.
Petrolatum, soli........... 6 ounces.
Stearin.. ... .......... .. 4 drams.
Ceta",um.... .......... ' drams.

M. S. A. Put up in collapsable tubes.

ANTI CI[AP CREAM.

Quince seed............. 2 drams.
Glycerine..... ........ .. 1> ounce.
Water .... % ounce.
Lead acetate............... ii grains.
Bulk perfume.... Sfficient

Make a mucilage of the quince seed
by macerating in the water ; strain, add
the glycerine and perfume to taste.

GLYCERINE AND HONI

Soft soap................
Iloney...............
Glycerine, pure........ .
Olive oit...... .........
Alnond cil..... ...... .
0 1t of rose........ ....
Distilled water.... .. .-

Dissolve the soap and ho
cerine and water mixed, m
stir them graôually into the

SPERMACETI I

Olive oit.. ...........
Sperniaceti.............
Leinon oil.............-
Bitter orange oit.... .....
Neroli......... .......
0.................

ALMOND CRE

(Without almon

iowdered Castile soap...
ilowdered boric acid...
Powdered tragacanth.....
Glycerine ............
W ater.............. ...

Mix and macerate for 2

and add

Tincture benzoin.........
Oit neroli.............
Oil bitter almond .....

M. S. A.

GLYCERINE CR

Corn starch..........

EY JELLY.

...... i dr.
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Tho "Companion" for the Rest of 1899.

.··. . 3 drs. luring the rcmaining weeks of 1899
...... .is. 7he Ilodh's Companion will maiotain its
...... 2X 0Me

...... ozdps. af erinent men and warncn, and staries

ney in the gly. by tie mast giftcd writers ai fiction.
ix the oils, and Amang these contributars will be Frank
CAher mixture. R. Stockton, who presents a droli stary,

l'T'he WVolf and the Wheelbarrow
C El James Brycc, author or l'T'he Americant

Commonwealth," who allers IlHints an
. 0 endingI; W. D. Howells and ane Bar-...... 26o0

----.. 35 low, cach af wham cantributes a serial
. . .. 15

... tory; Bret Harte, who recals an early
... 3 Cliornia exlericnce in l How I Went
-Phar Zeit. ta lie MinesI; Mary E. Wilkins, who

tells of IlSereny Maria at Schoal Il; and

AM, Henry'M. Stanley, who, under athe titie
ds.) l ForLifeand Liberty," relates athrilling

ds.)adventure his travels in Darkest

3 drams. Airica.
i dram.

... So grains. The Novenber and December numbers
6 fld. ozs. contaiing these lemures are given ta
... every new subscribptr for te 90 volume

4 hours; strain free fromthe tmesubscription isreceived,

in addition ta the Colnpanion's exquisite
2 ounces. calendar for 1900-the last calendar af

.. 2 rirops.

4 drops. the century and the most beautiful one
ever given ta Copanion subscribers.

Illustrated announcement number, con.

EANM. Daining a ful prospectus ae the volume
hfor Yo' Cp nt wil trep ta any ad.

odress.
BorCac ..... ............ 2 r.

Liquefied carbolic acid... ... 30 drops.
Glycerine............. .... 6 d. oz.
Water.......... , .. ..... 14 d. ozs.
Perfume................. to suit.

Boil the starch with the water until a
perfect paste is obt7lined. Dissolve the
boic and carbolic acids in the glycerine,
and incorporate with the paste ; then add
the perfume.

CHAP LOTION.

Vhite of egg..... ........ i ounce.
Glycerine............... 4 ounces.
Witchhazel, ex. (di.tilkd)... S fld. ozs.
CarbOlic acid........ .... 30 grains.
Rosewater, ad.............16 d. r'zs.

M. S. A.

IEALING t.OTION FOR CHAP.PED IANDS.

Quince seed.............. 4 drains.
Salicylic acid........... . 2 grains.
Glycerine. ............... 8 ounces.
Eau de Culogne............ 2 ounces.
Distilied water.............16 ounces.

Mix the quince seed with enough water
to form a mucilage, macerate and stran.
Dissolve the salicylic acid in the cologne
water, add the glycerine and the remain.
der of the water.

TIHE YOUTîî'S COMPANION, .

203 Columbus Avenue, BOSTON, Mass.

Force of an Employer's Example.

The high importance of good example
cannot be overestimated. For this rea-
son those who hold positions of trust
carry a weight of great respoisibility. A
bad example is so far-reaching in its
effects that they cannot be calculated
evena approximately. Wrong doing, or
forms of evil which nearly approach it are
not only detrimental to hini who commits
them, but they are crimes to ihose whom
they corrupt. Vithout think*ng, the
clerk involuntarily chooses to regard his
employer as a precedent to be followed
in almost every way. His individuality
impresses itself upon everything connected
with the store service. If he is lax, neg.
1.gent and indolent, it vill not be long
before the clerks find it out and become
as neglectful as he is. If he is dishonest
about money matters, they will see no
reason why they should not be equally
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disposed to practice fraud. If he is un.
just and given to misrepresentations, the
clerk's sense of veracity becomes per.
verted very soon. Where a merchant is
ill.tenpered and fault-finding, he causes
continuai dissensions in the store and
finds hinself .orced to change clerks
more frEquently than is comfortable or
convenient for hini.

On the other hand, where justness,
kinrdness and discipline are maintained
all are similarly benefited by it. It is a
form of inviduality that every one may
acquire in a greater or less degree by
practice and constant eff2rt. Through
this more desirable form the best qualities
which the the enployces possess are
brouglht out, they becone personally
attached to the employer and endeavor
to serve hini to the utnost limit of their
capacity. They grow ashanied of their
small meannesses, and, desiring to retain
his good will, they work more atsidiously
and energetic.dily, and t!us they are ci
abled to bring the store up to a higher
standard of excellence, which every wide.
awake merchant unremittingly seeks to
attain.-Keystone.

Camphor-Its Growth and Uses.

Anr excellent account of the natural
history and cconomic applications of the
camphor tree was issued hy the Division
of Botany of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and is reproduccd
with' some sligit cor.densation in the
Kcm Bu/etin. The camphor tree is an
evergreen, related to the bay and to site
sassafras of the Unhed States. In its
native habitat it attains a height of sixty
to a hundred feet, with wide.spreading
branches and a trunk twenty to forty
inches in diameter. The camphor tree
is native to the ccast countries of Eastern
Asia, from Cechin China nearly to the
mouth of the Yang:ze-kiang, and on the
adjacent islands from the southern part
the Jaranese Empire, including Formola
aid the Loochoo Islands, to H ainan, off
the coast of Cochin China. Notwth.
standing the comparatively narrow imits
of its natural environnient, the camphor
tree grows well in cuitivation underwidely
different conditions. IL flourishes at
Buenos ApYes. It thlives in .gypi, in
in the Canary Islands, in soulh-rastern
France and in the San Joiquin Valley, in
California, where tIhe summers are hot
and dry. Large trees, at least two hun-
dred ycars old, are growing in the temple
court at Tokyo, where they are suiject

to a winter of seventy or eiglhty nights of
frost, with an occasional minimum sem.
perature as low as i2.16° F.

USES OF THE TREE.

The principal commercial uses of the
camphor tree are for the production of
camphor and camphor cil. Camphor is
eniployed extensively in nedicmne. It
enters into the composition of niany
kinds of liniments for external application.
For liniment it is us2d especially in com.n
bination with olive oil. It is a specific
in cases of typhoid fever and cholera.
Camphor fumes have been used with
success in cases of asthma. It lias been
used very extensivcly to keep insects out
of furs, woollens, etc. In Japan cam-
phor and camphor oi are used in lacquer
work. The oil is somewhat similar to
turpentitne, and could doubtless be used
to advantage in varnishes and shellacs.
It is nlow uised in the manufacture of
.uilt suaps. lI Japan and China at lias
been used for illuminating purposes, but
it produces a smnoky f(mre. Among the
secondary uses of the caniphor tree the
most important is for ornanental planting.
lis bright evergreen leaves, rapid growth
and long life maLe it valuable for this
purpose. lI Japan and China it has
been the principal tree planted in the
temple courts for uany centuries, and in
those countries it takes the place of the
historic oaks of England. It lias been
extensively introduced into Soutihern
Europe and South Amuerica for ornamental
puiposes. The wood, with its close
grain, yellow colour and susceptibility to
polish, taking a kind of satin-like polish,
is exceedingly valuable in cabinetwork,
especialiy fcr miaking drawers, chests and
cupboards proof against insccts. The
leaves aind young branche!:, altlrough they
have but a slight odour of camphor, are
packed with clothing or scattered about
unused roonis to guard against insects.
The tl ce iroduces an abundance of ierry-
lke fruits, whiich are used in Japan and
China to moke a kind of tallow. The
fruits are greedily eaten by chickens and
birds.

NIETIODs OF DISTii.1.ATION.

In the native forests of Formoa,
Fukien and Japan, camphor is distilled
almost exclusively from the wood of the
truilk, roots ard larger branches. The
work is performed by hand labor, and
the methods employed seeni rather crude.
Different methods of distillation are cm,
ployed in different districts, but those in

use in the province of Tosa, in Japan,
appear to be the most skilful. Tie cam.
phor trees are felled, and the trunk, larger
limbs and sometimes the roots are cut
into chips by hand labor with a sharp
concave adze. The fresh chips are placed
in a wooden tub about forty inches high
and twenty inches in diameter at the
base, tapering towards the top like an old.
fashioned churn. The perforated bDttom
of the tub its tighrtly over an iron pan of
water on a furnace of masonry. The
tub ias a tight-fitting cover, which nray
be removed to put in the chips. It is
surrounded by a layer of earth about six
inches thick, to aid in retaining a uniform
tenperature. A bamrboo tube extends
from near the top of the tube to the con-
denser. This consihts of two wooden
tubs of different sizes, the larger one right
side up, kept about two-thirds full of
water from a continuous stream which
runs out of a hole in one side. The
smaller one is inverted, with its edges
below the water, forming an air tight
chanber. The air chamber is kept cool
by the water falling on the top and run-
ning down over the sides. The upper
part of the air chamber is somnetimes
filled with clean rice straw, on whichr the
canphor crystalises, while the oil drips
down and collects on tIe surface of the
water. In some cases the canphor and
oi are allowed to collect together on the
surface of the water, and are afterwards
separatcd by filtration throughr rice strate
or by pressure. About twelve hours are
required for distilling a tubful by this
nethod. Then the chips are removed
and dried for use in the furnace, and a
new charge is put in. At the saime time
the canphor and oi are removed from
the condenser. By this method twenty
to forty pounds of chips are required for
one pound of crude camphor.- Soap
Maker and Perfumer.

Friend-" And did the doctors give
you up?''

Convalescent-" Yes, but they kept
everytinîrg."

It is stated hy the Superintendent ou
the Mint that the purchase of dirt adher-
ing to gold costs the country no less than
311 per million sovereigns. There is no
dust, dirt, chips, or foreign admixture in
'Salada " Ceylon Tea, every individual

leaf is pure and healthful in use but sub.
stitutes are pushed. Be on your guard
against them.
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RAYMOND'S

Pectoral Plaster
Is now in stock by aIll Vholesale Druggists in
Canada, and Our Missionaries are visiting the
retail trade.

You will find that they will not try to load you up
or sell you any goods.

Give them a cha:ce to tell their story when they call
on you, and you will find out how we have been able
to create a demand for our gods without adopting
the old.fashioned nethod of loading up the retailer
on promises of big advertising.

RAYMONO & OU., 62 Carroll St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

The following is a partial list
+deOF THE %.e

Goods We Manufacture:
The Sun Lighting Machine.

(sprinkling system.)

The Beacon Acetylene Machine.
(immersion systen.)

The Simplex Acetylene Generator.
(the bestand chcapest machine made for supplying a moder.
ate number of lights.)

The Duplex Acetylene Machine.
(the only machine that will supply both Light and lIcat frcm
onc nnd the sarme machine.)

Acetylene Gas Stoves and Ranges.
(for use with lie above machine.)

Special Photographic Apparatus.
(beats sunlight for photography.)

The " Crescent " Acetylene Burner.
Acetylene Gas Meters, etc.

We -lso make a specialty of lighting towns and villages, fnr which
me dcign special apparatus. Our goods arc ail guaranteed. Send for
ca:alogue.

Acetylene Manufactnriug Company
LIMITED

Read OMice, LONDON, Ont.
CAPITAL, 3ooo:o.

Esseilial0Ois
EN lou buy Essential Oils what do you uant ? You
want them pure ; of the finest quality; fresh and uni-

form. Isn't that so ?
Now, how will you get these things? Will you ao to a

dealer who persistently adulterates ? Vill you buy of a jobber
who never carries oils of a prime qualty ? Vi you order of
a concern that weighs out of large, open packages, and allows
its oils to deteriorate ?

WVe believe not.

If you are the kind of a man we think you are, you will
buy y our Essential Oils in Original Packages and know what
you are getting. We carry a full line of originals, from 1 oz.
upwards. They bear the maniulacturers' guiranitee and ours.

THE LONDON DRUG CO.

WVe reer tu the D. & O. Brand of Essential Oils .put up by

DODGE & OLCOTT,
14( W111ilium Street, N111W YORKll

These are guaranteed to be of standard quality, and only
coine in Original Packages.

in tb. place of nearly all c*.,cr kiJnJs o Plsterm.

&~ ~ ~ ~~-b- 1« lu.y.. *% .Mi..~ .1

.CtnDCtoeun.
trnatx«

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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Jsi10 Pe cent.to be made by selling
S1 Der conte ro vv vn V

iTARINA)
The Ladie?' Hair Soap

TARINA is tlie best advertised Tar Soap in Canada; is hiandsonely put
up; retails 23 cents, and gives a gond profit. It's not only a first.rate
shampoo and skin soap, but druggists mtay recomnsend it as a positive

preventive against tlie cvil effects of perspiration.
Oider ai once, to be prepared for calis.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP COMPANY
MONTREAL

t ~

~ Th~ nnlv FiII~ which nurue withnnt nain !

SPhoe BOISSY. 2, PlaceVeidime,PARIS I

O lough
) Corkscrew Go.,

tALTON. N. I.. U.S.A.

ORIGINAL PATENTEES.

SAMPLES, ALL
SIZES, FREE.

THE OLDEST - THE tsEST
Reccived 'btedat arxI I alou:, at Itro'incc e:

Trade supplicd by ael ading Drug Iouses in the
D)omnio~n.

ONTA RIO

Vaccine Farm
ESTABLISHED 1885

Pure and reliable Vaccine matter always on
hand. Ordets by mail or otherwise promni tly
filled.

ic Ivory loints, Ss.co ; 5 Ivory Points, 65c.;
single points, 20 cts.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.
Address all eiders.

VACCINE FARM,
A. STEWART. M.U.. Palmierston, Ouit.

."KING OF PiNe"

Bold from ilalifax to Victoria
av

BAIA rownl à Webb. Simiat 3,a à Cs,HALIFAX 1 ° Sutcffa Co
ST. JOHN-T. I. Barker & Sos.
TARMOUTH-C.C. RichardS & CW

XONTREAL{ K=tW"-"C- CS vaaont & Co. Lysaaa. X303 & Cia
KINGSTON-lony Skinner & CO.

fL7umn. & C& Evans S M A &
TORONTO Nowtbe à LYT&u &

.iiot & Co. T. Mct'our & C.
BANILTON-Arcdale WDsen & Ce. J. Werl & C.
LONDON-Lode Drug Co. jas. A. Kamy & C.
WINNIPEG-Mariùn. BoUe A Wyuaa Ca.
NRW WKSTNIMSTER-D.& crde à c

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-I.angley , 1iender-
son ltro,.

quEBEC-«%V. ltrinct et Cie.
ST. JOHN.-Canaian I>ruZ Co. S. AlcDiarmid & Co.
PMESCOTT.-T. %V. Cha&aln & Co.
NONTREAL.-Isaden, liuber & Co.

Cultivate your bes trade in toil/r goods l'y
seling only reliable gcods.

EABERRY
FOR THE

EETH
Beautiful teeth-firm guns-sweet breath

-good health-are some of the results that
cote from using ibis well.tested dentifrice.

These are clains that the druggist wii find
his custoners viIl substantiate, if they bave
used Teaberry.

It is well to counsel one's customcrs to be
particular what tooth powder they use, and
for the druggist to be particular vhat tooth
powder he rccommends.

Iis c:stomers will not be disappoint:d,
he will not be disappointed if the choice is
Teaberry.

-Tastily done up and sold at
-25c a bottle.

ZOPESA CHEMICAL CO.
rianufacturers, TORON TÔ.

A I.AltGE ANI) NCItEASIN. SALE
EN TilE CONTINEN' IS THE IIEST
PitOOF 0F TItE .ERItTS OF

C oyDY'S
eocoa Wine

Ctourptice. will in:erct you.

C. C. CODY & Co.,
Hingaton. .JWnca . I.

J. S. HAMILTON & Co., Brantford
Agents fer Canada.

| *,•N-THE•MARKET• 1 |
For ut a% afanufacturers' Prices by the ieadim whote.

sale druggistsand druggist'sundrymen
tlroughout Canada.

Coiplete Iiis5,tratl. l'rien uIt tret,
en Austicatitn
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The Evolution of Pharmacy.

11v D. J. Luncu. M.D., n) Se., F.it C.i.

11tofessor or P iaclo i r end e'incr*lleutic4, Owens
Cailege, Violia 1Jncrbiy).

Nearly a century ago, when the well.
known surgeon Abernethy, went to give
the lecture with which lie commenced
his course, lie looked round on the large
number of students assenibled and said
in a sorrowful tone, " God help yoi ail 1
What will becone of you ?" lHe could
not sce how work could he found for so
many ; and there are sone who have a
similar feeling now with regard to phar.
maceutical students, who have nisgivings
with regard to the future of phariacy,
and fear that the vork of the pharmacist
will disappoint those who enter upon it.
Now if 1 believe this, I should find it dif-
ficult to stand here to-day and coigratu.
late those who are commencing their
instruction at this School, or those who
have completed their work here even
though they have gained distinction. But
I do not believe it, and I think I cat give
reasons for my disbelief.

The pessimistic views with regard to the
future of the medical profession which
Abernethy entertained, and vhichi many
others too have held both before and
since; have not proved well founded.
The number entering on medicine lias
increased largely, but notwithstanding
that the medical profession lias been con-
stantly occupied in trying to decrease pro.
fessional work by preventing disease, and
bas been pretty successful in doing this,
there does not appear to have been any
lack of work, -md there is no reason for
believing that the niedical profession,
as a whole, ever stood better than at
present.

The reason for this is that there bas
been a gradual development in nedicine
By a process of evolution it bas parted
with some old functions, but new avenues
for work and usefulness have been opencd
out. Above all, the standard of education
lias. been raised, and the profession is
being better fitted for that work whici it
is most in the interests of the pubbc it
should,perform.

Now when we look at the history of
pharniacy, we sec that here, too, evolution
lias taken place, and I am satisfied that,
provided the educational advances which
have been entered tipon are continued,
the work of the pharmacist will heconie

•F.on an aiddress dclived ai the opening of
the fifty.cighth session oh the School of I'harmacy
oithe Pharmacutical Society.

in the future increasingly pleasant, in.
creasingly useful to the public, and 1
trust and believe increasingly profitable.

TH E IVOItiTION OP 'IIa'i aCY.

I propose in the first place to point out
a few of the main feattires of this evolu
tion, for although you gentlemen are
more Imterested. in the prsenit state
and future prospects of phariacy than in
ils past history, it is througlh this history
that we are able to understand the pres
ent and to form some ideas of the proba-
hihties of the future.

A relative of mine, who travelled iîuch
in the Hinterland of our West African
possessions, told nie that lie was several
times treated for serious illnesses by the
natives with whomî lie was living. ihe
chief, or the wife of the chief, or soie
wise man or wonian reputed to have a
knowledge of medicine, gathered a herhi
or herbs, and, having prepared an infusion
or decoction, administered the medicine
to himu, and lie says that on several occa-
sions lie found very definite effects and
great benefit froni the drugs thus given
him.

Here we have iedicne and pharnacy
in the simplest stage, and there is reason
to believe that a siilar stage was passed
throughi amiongst the primitive peoples of
olden times. As civilization advanced
aiongst ancient communities, the num-
ber of substances reputed to possess cura
tive inilueice increased. vith this in.
crease pharmacy became mio;c conplex,
and Egyptian l.pyri give us a good idea
of the medicine and pharmacy of an
ancient civilized commîîunity.

Thel " Papyrus Ebers," written about
i5oo 11.C.,.contans several huîndred pre-
scriptions with directions for the tise of
the medicines. The ingredients of the
prescriptions consist largely of some forni
of food or condiment, as, for example,
hîoney, dates, figs and coriander. llut
potent inedicines of miineral and vegetable
origin are-also included, as copper salts,
junipcr berries and alocs. In addition,
manly gruesome substances are included,
as the blood, brain and fat many ainials.
The prescriptions contain from one to
cighlteen constituents; in somte cases
decoctions and infusions arc described.
Very commonly directions arc given for
the solid ingredients to be mixed and
taken in beer, milk or-wine. Sometinies
a kind of confection is prescribed with
honey ; at others the constituenhs are
made into cakes. Plasters, ointments
and collyria are ordered, and inhalations

also, which were made by pouring fluid
on hot stones.

There is no definite evidence that phar-
macy was separated fromi iedicine in
Egypt, thougli there must h.ve been in
these times dealers in ditugs. There is
reason to believe, too, that many people
kept drugs and piepared their own nmedi
cilles.

In Greece, ii the tnie of Hippocrates,
there were special classes who collected
and sold drugs-the Rhizotomists and
piarmacopolists. The former gathered
roots and herbs, and expressed the juices
of plants for iedicinal purposes. The
PîartmaLpolists dealt in drugs, they
were to he found in public places, vaunt-
ing their wares and their knowledge,
dealing in cosmetics and curiosities as
well as drugs. In addition. there was
another class, cultivators of medicinal
plants, a* ut whom little is known. The
physicians secin to have prepared their
own medicines. Il the establishment of
separate classes collecting and dealing in
drugs we have the first. step to the separ.
ation of niedicine fromi pharmacy, which
was rer.dered nccessary by the increased
nunber of drugs and the aitered condi-
tions of social life.

In later times the Greek and Roman
physicians continued to prepare their own
conpouinds. Glalen, who lved in the
second century of the present era; cer-
tainly seems to have done so, but Pliny
says that sonie of tiem were unable to
compound their own prescriptions and
bought rcady-made medicines. Dealers
in drugs and niedicines, both in the East
andt West, in Alexandria and Rome, seeni
to have abotinded, but they all appear to
have conjoined other fnctions with the
preparation and sale of medicinal com-
pounds.

Tlie Pharmacopolists dressed wounds
and appear to have trespassed in other
ways on the functions of medical mien.
They earned, however, a bad reputation.
Then there were " Unguentarii" and
" Pigmiientarii," who sold salves and pig-
ments, but also dealt in drugs and other
things. Tite "l Seplasiarii " were shop.
keepers who kept drugs, toilet accessories,
and cosmetics chiefly, and there were
some apparently who conjoined the sale
of a great variety of articles, including
wine, with that of drugs. In later times
still the dealers in spices, "l Aroniatarii "
and the " Conftectionarii," seem to have
bezn more specially engaged in dealing in
medicines.

As time went on there was, no doubt,
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an increasing tendency on the part of
physicians to employ outside help in the
preparation of medicines, but the change
in this direction became more nmarked
when the Eastern phl>sicians took up the
work which feli from the fading hands of
of those of he IVestern world. The
Arabian physicians added largely to the
list of nedicines used, and devoted much
attention to the preparation and com-
bination of nedicaments, and, owing to
this, pharmacy was constituted a separate
work. A:cordmg to lIaeser, the truc
apnthecary appeared first amongst the
Arabians.

It is difficult to trace the rise of the
apothecary in the Western world. M\ledi.
cmne sunk to a low ebb in Europe after
the fail of Rome, and when a revival
took place the influence of the Arabian
physician on both medicine and pharmacy
was very plair.ly seen. The custom of
committing pharmacy into special hands
spread from the East into Europe.
Sla:in, of Ascalon, physician to the
Prince of Tarento, wrote a book about
the middle of the twelfth century, for the
use of the " Aromatart,, one uf the
nanes by which the compounders of
medicine seen to have been known at
this time , and in the thirteenth century
the Emperor Frederck the Se•'ond made
regulations insuring the competence of
the " Confectionari,' who acted as phar.
macist at Salerno. Certainly in the thir.
teenth century we find in n ny parts of
Europe the apothecary preparing the
merlicines which the physicians ordered.

Mr. Thompson, in his interesting
Mystery and Romance of Alc'iemy and

Pharmacy," says that the carliest record
of the apothecary in England seems to be
of one Richard Fitznigel, who acted in
that capacity to Henry the Second.

In 1345 we find in Rynier's " Fædera,"
a grant of sixpence a day :o one " Coursus
de Gingeland, A pothecarius, Londonia:,"
for his care of Kmng Edward the Third.

In Chauicer's time, a century later, the
apothccarie; are represented as v>mr.g
with one another mn preparing the med:-
cmnes of the physicians. The doctor of
physic, who is sketched in the " Canter.
bury Tales," has hIb apothecaries.

Fuli ready had he his apo'hecaries,
To send hs drurgge and his I. ctuaies
For cach , f ,hemn made other for to w:n,
Their friendship n&'as not ncwc to begin.

The apothecaries held an intermediate
position between the simple traders in
drugs and the physic ans. It is probable
that some of them were at first assistants

to physicians, and even at an early period
they seeni to have taken part in the treat-
ment of disease. The majority dealt not
only in drugs but in other commodities,
like the Pharmacopolists of Greck and
Roman tintes. Indeed, as late as the
sixteenth century we find theni at times
alluded to as lharmacopolists.

The practice of medicine was to sonie
extent regulated during the sixteenth
century by Acts of Parlianient, but phar.
nacy was in a deplorable condition until
the early part of the seventeenth century.
'Tie apothecaries were in a subservient
position, and their proper work, that of
stiling drugs and niedicinal compounds,
was much interfered with, for there were
othter classes who dealt in drugs and
medicines. The grocers also sold them,
and in the sixteenth century we find dis
tillers and sellers of waters and oils and
dealers in simples known as druggists,
who supplied many forms of medi-
cine. Another class connected with
pharmacy has also arisen-the chem-
ists. The introduction of chemical
processes by the Arabs and the activity in
research, largely due to a belief in alchemy,
kd to the production of mnany chemnical
substances ltaving medicinal properties.
Those who prepared them were known as
chemists, and they, too, provided certain
kmnds of medicines. George Biker, a
London surgeon, writing in 1576, says:
-- ' I do know some excellent chemists
as one Mayster Kenmech dwelling at
Lotliburie, another Mayster Geoffray in
Crouchted Friars, men of :ingular knowl-
edge in that way ; another nam d John
Hester, the which is a paynfull traveyler
in those matters as I by proofe have seen
and used of their medicines to the furth-
erance of my pa:ient's healthes, and also
of one Thomas Hill."

Not only was the preparation and
sale of medicines in many hands, but
sonie physicians still carried on galeni-
cal operations, and thenselves prepared
the special formnu'te they most commonly
used. Moreover, owing to te niethod
of prescribing mn these times, the apothe.
caries did not gct all the w >nk which
should have fallcr. to them. Certain fGr-
muhe known as " public medicines " were
commonly ordered by the physicians.
These, however, it was customary for thIe
careful housewi'e to keep in stock, so
that unless sotething spt cial was ordt red,
the physician's prescrsption could often
be compounded in the patient's house.
No wcnder then that the apothecary is
des:ribed by Shakespeare as a man

In tatie:'d veds with overwhIelming brow,
Culling of simples; meagre were his looks,
Sharp nisery had worn him to the bones.

And whilst, owing to competition, his
profits were small, his education did not
distinguish him much froni others. He
had, inded, a certain amount of repute
because he knew sonething of the action
of drugs. and htad, or was supposed to
have, some knowledge of natural history
generally.

Ar.d in his needy shop a tortoire hung,
An alhigatr stuhfPd, and other skins
Of ill-shaped fishes.

The fact, to:>, that hc was acquainted
with the action of poisons, and kept them
in store, gave him a certain position which,
however, could hardly be regarded as
satisfactory.

In ôt7 a great change took place.
There was a feeling of dissatisiaction
amongst the physicians with the condition
of pharmacy, and a petition was addressed
to King James the First, praying him to
incorporate the apothecaries separately.
In compliance with this petition a separ-
ate charter was granted in 16-7 to 114
apothecaries who had been selected by
the College of Physicians as the best in-
structed of the grocer apothecaries. It
vas set forth that no one should com-

pound niedicines in London unless he
had served seven years to an apothecary
and been examined and approved by the
masters and wardens of the Company,
and a year later the first Pharmacopceia
was published by the College of Punysi-
cians, which the apothecaries were ordered
afterwards to use as their standard and
guride in the compounding of medi-
c:ues.

The constitution of the Apathecaries'
Society had in several ways an important
influence both on the practice of medicine
and pharmacy. By it the apothecaries
were made ai firsi, at least, more useful
to the phsicians, to whom they to a cer-
tain <xtent acted as assistants, for, besides
supplying the medicines ordered, they
often aided in carrying out treatm.ent,
but in conscquence of the establshment
of this increased connection with treat-
ment, they became in time recognized
medical attendants. At this une the
only qualified practitioners in medicine
were the physicians, and the apothecaries
undoutbtedly supplied a much.felt want.
It comnimonly happens when a new fune.
tion is developed an older one fails, and
the more the apotnecaries attended to
treatment the more dealing in drugs and
medicines fell, first into the hands of the
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GOMBAULT'S
Caustie- Balsam

'ON"" Genuine
The createst veterinary remedy

Put up with both Enilish and Prenct directions.

PRICE TO TRADE $12 DOZ.

Sec that Our Narnc 8 RETAILS AT $1.50.

on Everv lorte _O l'ii •

The Lawrence=Williams Co.,
SOLE IMPORI 1HRS FOR CANADA AND U.S.

21 Front Street West. 275 to 283 St. Clair Street,
ORONT. Ont. CLEVELAND. O.. U.S.A

VINCENT WooD
The .argest Manufacturer of

SURGICAL APPLIANCES
t. In the World.

©i~Ž THE EUREKA "CREPE VELPEAU"
AbWo te mlaker ut 'lrusse-, Surg:cal Elastic Ilosiery, Suspensory.

L7 -niages, Abdýn.àvaI l ti, Chest and Lungs P'rotecturs, Corsets,
Bandages, Elastics and Suigical Appliances generally.

Send for PrIce Liist.

4 Albion Place. Blackfriars Bridge, London S.E., Eng.
Steam Mills and Factories-Nottingham. London and Carlton.

'O THE TRADE :

INÉIAN CATARRH CURE
A true,.reliable remedy; perfectly non.poisonous; con.

tains no alkaloids. For internal and external use. Cures

catarrh in children or adults.

For sale by

THE INDIAN CATARRH CURE CO.

146 St. James St. - - Montreal, P.Q.

PATEN T PENDING

TH8 BRYCE COPYGRAPH PINTER $6.OC
The mo.: Reliab'e, ClIanert and Cheapct Duplicating Process in existrnce.

The many objection% of o ier Duplicting Apparntus obviated in th is. Th
ishi-ti. be.ng abnrheut. tic. min d.en flot r. qtire to be. washed (rom the
surface. Tht great ob;ect;on to the liektograph donc away wlh. The sim-
plcity nd case w"Itl, wîich copies of lci etc, circular.. plice-tist. exact ination
p apems, drswings. muie, etc , can bc eeproduced ina varsous colors, Mi one op-
eston. should recornmend its general use and adop.ion. No stencil. rolier or
printe.'s inks used. No expensive supplies required. Paper, Pens and 1ni
onty nteeded. M Agents Wanted.

BRC & UGLASURtr " aBRYCE & DOUGLAS MONervTRoEt,

S HIPMENTS are now being made as rapidly as possible,
November ist will probatly see all advancea orders

filled. Arny Diuggi.t car, have a free sample box on applica-
tion to

W. S. ffcGREGOR
2 MULOCK AVENUE TORONTO

CALENDARS i190
The New Process of

.SEND FOlt-SA3IPLES, statnsg
SIo. Qtantity and prices prefrrrel.

H. A. TORRANCE
38.CDLBORNE STREET.

ELAT IN E

°- PEA RL SHAPED CAI'SULES.

- -- TORONTO-

MA NU FACTU R E D
8V

H. Planten & Son

riEW YORK

SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT
e4..

Correspondence Soilcited

Comp. C & C or Blacc antdPLANTENS Sanda Wood 0 CAPSUL
Are Celebraiet tist World over for Uniformiîty end ItelIability

Sold by ail D ruggigt is nlite Doit srtos ef Canada.
S'pecîfy Plaêiiteis'a on ail Orders.

Established\Lg i',Planton & Son. ENbW York
Pa 1o36 m.-N w

"-Plon»r Americau asln Mt»

(260A)

& O 'EE WE .A. X'Et B .A. Z: l
And still unapp-oachable for Killing elies.

MATHIER'S
ORIGINAL CHEMICAL

FLY PAPERS
Evce s Paper gua inîecd kill QUICKL Y w ho t riu in the Flies,

SIECIAL PRICES ON APPLICATION.

W. MATHER, Limited, Dyer St, Hulme, MANCHESTER
London and Expo t Agents- Nessrs. MACE & HALDANE,

04 ffltoft Street, E C.
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ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE DRUG TRADE

The Gritfths & Macpherson Co.
Limiited

lnicorp>iated by Lottors Patent under the Ontarlo Comparâtes Act.

CAPITAL - $110,000.00
0f which $50,000.00 is now offered to the Public foi Subscription, in 500 Shares of the par value

of $100 per Share. Fifteen ($15.00) per Share is payable on allotment,
the balance when and as called by the Directors.

DIRECTORS:
W. A. GRIFFITHS, of The Grifiths & Macpherson Co., Toronto
C. H. COWEN, of The Griffiths & Macpherson Co., Toronto
G. H. CLARKSON, Manager Lyman, Knox & Co., Toronto
J. J. McLAUGHLIN, Manufacturing Chemist. Toronto
G. E. HENDERSON, Manager Educational Pubiishing Co., Toronto

The Griffiths & Macpherson Company, Limited, lia.s bein imeaotilr.ated and formted to take over and extend as a
gomg~ concern the co-paritnership husinles of tie Griffiths & ,lacpherson Co., at present doing business Manufacturing
Pharmaceutical Chmists. .t 121 Ctirch Street, Toronto.

The ptirposes of the Company are to acquire, own, and ope ite in Canada, and coutrol aid( extend to the United Staites,
the entire propert% of the co-partnerhp husimes,, togetlier with liei liabilities and ciedits. their 'harmitaceutical Compounds aid
other Patent and Proprietary .\iedicimes, their Narious Patents, Riihts, Foriiuke, Trade Marks, Nanies, Goodwill, Copyrights,
Designs, Prescriptions. Re.ipes, and Secrets of these their. well knownî Preparations as at iis time ianufactured and owned
hv theim.

'he following is a replort made hy .i\r. A. W. N.\Lachian, A.-uditor and Accoulmtanit, Tolonto, Vho vas engaged to examine
andi report up1)onl the Company's business

" Toi>-ro, October rSth, iSqq.
Dear Sir -

"llaving exanned the buoks of accounts of l'ic Grilliths . lacpherson Co., of Toronto, for the period from
April i3th, &S9S, to October 1ith. 1899. i have to inform von that alter charging against profits ail expenses
connecteid vith carrying on the business (with ilie exception of the large amounts spent in advcrtising and building up
the glood-wîl with a view to future returns), I find the proportion of nct profits to sales for the periotd, April î4th,
189S, to Oay 3rd, IS9, to be about twenty.two per cent., and for the period, \lay 3ced, 1S99, to October i5th inst.,
thie proportion of net profits to sales is about forty.live andt a half pc cent.

" A comîparison of the output during the period, %1ay 3rd to October i5th, S199, çith that during the
corresioiting period in iS9S, shows zhat it lias increaed Cifty pl:r cent.

" The denand for the specialties of ihe Company is well distributed, and the tradte is largely with the best
wholcsale houscs on short time." 'Vours truly,
« To M R. A. G. (..UNIC. (Signcdl) "A. NV. ',leth.CI 1 LAN, Audlitor."

The ('ompaiy will control and ownî the enitire iniited States mnarket, and the inedrporation of the CoIpany bas thus been
effecte( .witI )0wers for ineceased capital.

The present eaning profits, as shown. are large, 1nd the inivestor is dotuhl. assured vhiei a contro) of a still Jarger marke
is secured.

The extension as iiidicated is oit a veniture or specuilation, but an urgent business necessity by reason of iicreasing
huismess, which busmenCss is e.unng large profits, .1ndu1 will, wvh the increased outIut, eirn returns which very few Iusinesscs ejoy.

The Stock Lists viil close .tt an carl) date, and the :.stension <f the business, as herein indicated, will be proceedIed vith
immediately.

Forms of Application for Stock may be hacd from the office of the Company:-

121 Church Street, Toronto
OP, 0F

Canada Permanent Chambers, TorointoA. G. C. D IN NICK,



Open Letter to the Drug Trade ffi
PROM ETH OFFICE 0F

The GRIFFITHS & MACPHERSON CO.
Manufacturing Pharmaceutical Chemists

121 Church Street November 15th, 1899
Toronto

GENTLEMEN,
Annexed is an announcement stating that we have been incorporated

by Letters Patent, under the "Ontario Companies' Act," with a capital
of $110,,000.00.

This step has proven necessary as the result of our increasing
business throughout Canada and i'e many demands for our preparations
which come from the United States. It is our intention to proceed at
once to open up this additional ground, as already unsolicited orders
are being received by as daily.

The genérous response frôm the Canadian trade for our goods is
exceedingly gratifying to us, and whilst of necessity we have to extend
our business in order to supply the demand for our preparations, we are
desirous that the trade shall be given an opportunity of taking up some
of the shares in the Company.

$50, 000. 00 of stock is open for subscription in 500 shares of the
par value of $100 per share.

Fifteen dollars ($15.00) per share is payable on allotment and the
balance when and as called by the Directors. Subscribers are at liberty
to pay the whole of their stock on allotment if they so desire.

We are reserving for the drug trade the first opportunity to
secure these shares, and in order to accommodate those desirous of in-
vesting, the stock lists to the trade will remain open until December
31st.

We take this opportunity of introducing the matter to your notice
as an investment and thus give you an opportunity to become a Shareholder
in the Company. Already a large number of applications are being
received which make it necessary to intimate the advisability of making
your application for shares at as early a date at possible.

Trusting to have the pleasure of hearing from you, we beg tb
remain,

Yours truly,

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR STOCK

TO TUE DIRECTORS OF THE GRIFFITHS & MACPHERSON CO., Limited:
GENTi.r.N :-I request you to allot me... sharfs of the capital stock of The Griffiths & Macpherson Company, Limited,

of the par value of $zoD.oo each, and I hereby agree to accept the same or any smaller number that may be alloted to ne, and to pay the sum of
$,oo.oo for each of the said shares as follows: $15 per share on allotmcnt and the balance when and as called up by the Directors of the said
Company.

And I authorize you to register me as the holder of the said sharcs.
As witnes,- my hand and sent, ISRA0

D.ted at........................................................ Signed..................... .......... ................ .............

this...........................................dzy o: Street N..........................................................

, ................. ..................................,..............8. e................................................
Witnes.................... .............................. ...............

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (26oc)
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(2elerina
MEDIOAL ltOPVE LtTIES:

erve Tonic, Stimulant, and Antispasmodic
FOR cI o LA -Ev'rynfltid draclîmrepresents rive grains cach of

Celeîy, Coc.o, Kola1, 'îburntni and Aromiatics.
I N I)ICATIONS-Impatency, Spermatorrhoe.a, Loss of NerveP lower

(so usualeia h lawyahrs, preachets, witers and business nieni, N'cvous
Ilcaclache, Neuralgia, Paralysis, l)Vsiiicnorrhoel, I lysteria1, Opiusn
Habit, Inebricty, Irostatitis, Dyspepsia, and al Iangtid or Debilitated

Conditions of the System.

Indispensable to Restore a Patient
After Alcoholic Excess 1

m UCH has been said by Retail Druggists concerning the narrowmargins of profit on proprietary medicines. We wish to call
attention to the fact that in the case of S. H. Kennedy's Extract
of Pinus Canadensis this daim does not hold. This is an article
which yields the druggist a very large profit, as a large proportion
of the prescriptions are about as follows:

e S. H. Kennedy's Extract of Pinus Canadensis, 2 ounces
AlnaI g unces

Aletris Cordial
Uterine Tonie and Restorative

Propared from the Alotris Farinosa or True Unlcorn
INDICATIONS - Amenhortlhoe.a, Dysmenorrhoea, Leucorrhoea,

Prolapsus Uteri, Sterility, ta PREVENT iscariage, Qtc.
DObE: Ote Teasponuflî three or tour tiuee a day.

UNRIVAILE. AS A UTERINE TONIC Suppr soand"E.
!t restores normal action tethe Uterus and tmparts vigor

to the entire Utorine Systemi.

ALETRIS CORDIAL
b prepobed ton the Atetris arinoa, or rRUL un coin combi ned wi maromnies-
here L %, beenltr.d stiti exisis, much dificultîyanon gherr dot e th end d u riststo detertmnn the difference bttwcen the truc and liRe unscornn sd Ience the mett o

PER BOtTE HueoundcoBnotlflotngenyra)lyk$ow.0f0ston. i
i or t Tstoc bolft,4 î1,resoa MorerIuggistsstudv of the gue unicorn, and the rest rengOneraly t u torhi. we ar now warrned in offerngrnlehproeer Oa ptyic n dire s t ro te it te w ll < pay 11. Mexpre. ss know Chat those physidans Who wil test it

TST PpeasHO S:ifhyor action n disasesgsf the tedoiene gonerhtive aoppn

havereCELEltlNAain stock, getehimîtororderpitvfortyoueoranrderioyoursseaf fronor mheenearest dWholesalevoDgiggisa.

PER BOTILE (HIf.Pound Boties only), $1.00 njel, o0 rmrelms a In iny calte %tsere uikorrag l faedALETKI ODA
PER DOZEN, - St8.85.PRSlcatRdeandelaokPidxb1î oI i liî< i njnlate d

S. H. Kennedy's Pinus Canadet is is the preparation so highly re- -_______f____pie2elerinia i. 1kpt in stock liy %Wholesale DIruggists cZenldbyD.J.ilainS'10n erpoinn nebrsoHY.~rs CRIASmn sock. er at-ondBtte O
.-nerally throughout the U:iitt. c States, to whomnmael onDaers for rr.aSzJiatdo.oatmltappennt have PRICEless than gross lots e) otId ijpsent. A samnple bottle wilI ie sent c hed db r .M ro i dia d o h r p o i e t m m e s o Lmo Ert fRIyouOR oD i tor.lg il-on

Iree ta n> phys:cian who desîres to test it, if he ittl pay ex.press i n o so o -îrt tn srn -self front your nearest Wholesate Druz.I
charges.ethe profession in those diseases where a non-irritating mucus astring- gist. tper Bott

'10 PJIVSICI.4NS: If yotir Retait 1)ruggist lacs not happen Io Araplth e wl s enres1les t t eaili Per Dozen 83
bave CELERIN:\ in stock, get him ta order il for yoî, or aider it ent is indicated, especially as to its vonderful efficacy in Gonorrhca andpatepress chalges_
yourself fro.t lie cncarest Wholesale I)ruggist. . . LETRIS CORJIAL le lcept in sticte by %VholesateDîggssceeot~~ L A g' ~~~~hroughout thme Untited States, to sehom, att order.ç for tess Chittngoelt hudGleet. We have received thousands of testimonials testifying to its value

in those obstinate and annoying diseases. Probably no two diseases RIO CHEMICAL CO., St. Louis,
LONDON, 36 Basiogliail Si. PARIS, 5 Rue de la Paix < , a e~ALONiDON, 36 Baslngball St. PARIS, ô Rue d aPi

Lymmn. Knox & Co., 374 StPaul St.,Montroal. General DePot for Canada to which the "Iflesh is heir" have had more renedies suggested for1Lvan, Knox&Co,374 St. Paul St., ontreal. Conora

them than Gonorrhœa and Gleet. We rarely pick up a medical
joun -d without seeing some new "infallible" remedy, but upon trial it usually gives disappointing results, until at length the physician
despair settles down to the old routine treatment, as laid down in the text books, with varyirig success. When,
Kennedy's Extract of Pinus Ceanadensis, he is generally surprised and delighted with the rest.

S. H. Kennedy's Extract of Pinus Canadensîs contains ail the elements necessary to combat these diseases successfelly, as it is tne
only reliable non-irritating astringent in the Materia Medica. It constringes the mucous membrane and stops the profuse secretion withc t
the irritatinge and stricture-producing effests of the ordinary astringent.

Younisl note that in the above combination only two ounces of S. H. Kennedy's Pinus Canadensis are used, at a very small cost t
you, and as the above prescription makes an eight ounce combination, for which you generally receive about$i.o to i.5o, and as the original bote
of Pinus Canadensis, which containstxelve ounces, only costs you a littie over $ i oo, you see you mLake a very large profit, and as the proportion ol
Pinus Canadensis is generally very much smaller, your profit is correspondngly larger. We also. manufacture Celerina and Aletris Cordial. A d
cout of H en is allowed on orders of lots of three dozen or more, vhih lots can be made up of quantities ofeach. Ail orders for ess the
gross lots should be made through wholesale druggists. On orders directifrom us a discount of io per cent. and 2 per cent. is made.

RIO CHEMICAL COMPANY,
LONDON, 36 Basinghlll Street.

Kindly nlwltion this Journal when writing to Advertisers
ST. LOUIS, MO. MONTREAL, CAN., 373 St. Paul Street.

Kindly metntion this Journal when writing io.Advertisers
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PATENTED FltIIRUARY It, 158%(., ILL keep ire for to or 12 bouts on one
large stick of wood. Can be regulated

like a lanp. Ilave your room at any temperature. Can
build a ire in half a minute, and heat a room 25 feet
square in four minutes. Remove ashes once or twice a
season.

"Queen " will save you 25 to 50
per cent. of fuel.

The most c cononical stove ever inivented. Made of
genuine Russian iron. If you need a small fire the
bcginning and ending of the season a! '1 small cost, use
the " Queen."

No Dirt. No Trouble.

A Fire when you want it.

The perfect control of heat by means of the bot blast,
top draft reconmends the " Queen " Stove the world
over. Testimonials mailed on application.

We guarantee our claims or no sale.
Patentecs and Manufacturers

MEYE ROS., CHURCH ST.,BRQSU, 8 TORONTO.

THE " NECESSARY " MAGAZINE

The best-informed men and women in the world use the AMERICAN
MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS to keep well informed, and call
it the I necessary " and " indispensable " magazine. In the busy rush
of to.day ambitious men and women must know about the important
questions of the month, and not only this, they want to know about
then at the right time. Wheni the whole country is puzzied over the
gigantic combination of trusts, a well-informed article is printed in the
AMERICAN MONTHLY, giving the facts, and its editor discusses the
theory ; when the Dreyfus affair is in everyone's mouth, the best story
of Dreyfus and the great case comes out in this magazine..

Every month, in " Tie Progress of the World," Dr. Albert Shaw
gives a comprehensive picture of the world's history during the pre-
vious thirty days. In the departments, the valuable articles and books
that iave been published during the past month are reviewed and
quoted from, so that the readers of the AMERICAN MONTHLY can get
the gist of thet. In every issue nearly a hundred pictures are printed,
including the portraits of the men and women who are making the
history of the month.

To be thoroughly well informed helps any man or woman in his or
ber work. A subscription to the AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW
OF REVIEWS represents an investment for the best kind of profit, as
well as entertainment. One subscriber bas just written: < Count me
a life subscriber, and when you senti me a number beyond the limit of
my subscription and secure no renewal fron me, consider it a notice of
my death."

Price 25 cents per number, $2.50 a year.
A samiple copy will be sont on receipt of ten cents in stamps.

THE REVIEW OF REVI
13 Astor Place

EWS COMPANY
New York
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Gtray's
CASTOR.FLUMI

Foir the h"i.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antiseptit to*th wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
Foir burning in diphtheritie ea

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dutifros.

These Speelalt:es
Ali of which have been well advertised,
More particularly the "Castor.Fluid,"

- may be obtained At ail the wholesale
ouses at Manufacturer's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISEIED 1889.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. oi Lagauchetiere)

MONTREAL

PROMPTLY SECURED
Vrite for our interesting books " Invent.

or's Hlpt" ant "How you are ;swIndled.'
Senti us a raugh sketch or modt 1 of your
Invention or improveient anti wo w t% il
3-ou froic ar opinion as to whictiier it, fs
pbrobabI pateitable. Vc make a st>cciaity
of applications rejected in other hand.
Hglihest references furnished.

MAION & MARION
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS
civil & xcelinial lEnglneers, Gradante of 11,8
l'otytectale Sc ool a l l ta

ApIId ScIenmes lavai unitYrstty, >tembers
laten law AsocIation. Ante icfa Water Work
Association, Y,,w E:îuîanl 'Water %Vorkt ASSOC.

suiveyors Assciation% MSOC. Melabtr Can.
society of Civil Engineers.

NEW YORK LIFE I'LDC.. MONTPEAL, CAN.

ecAVATSJTARRs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN 1 <iBTAIN A PATENT? Fer&tnpt answer and an bonest opinion. write to
e r Cg).. who have bnd acarl tlftyear

czpertenco in the patent busIness comnmunio-
tlonsatrlctlycontlientlal. Alitiuîdiîokiln.
formation concerne ittenanti n n w t ob.
t i thern sent frc. Also a catalogue ofrneehan.tSt antI scienti.tie book ot t ree.

Parts taken tbrouttî '.%utin & Ce. recelve
ai n t lel theo eestfle ,eenî. an

e c boucht widel bfor. trso publiewith
d ct t u tae Inventor. This sîtendi per.

laraest circulation or env scieatîle wor in trie
worlti. S: a year. SaOit- ept.&Ia sent f r00.Bulding dit.iononly. a year. Sticte

tel% 2Ž. ~cents. . crt' aittber conainstl beau.
%p1 t, In colors antd phott rapis of new

oUes. withplana. eablag uid era tosh owthe
laUt NN sC ure otraecui. Addrea

MUNa ,.. Nw Yoar<. 3r1! DIlcOADWAII
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CAR BOLIC. DISINFECTANTS (Fluid and Powders)

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.
Are the Original and Only Rellable

Have been awarded 100Medals and Dlploknas for Superlir Exeellenee
In competition with others.

Imported by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & Co.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John, N.B.

and other wholesale houses, who
will be pleased to qùote rates on application, or trade lists and circulars
will be mailed direct by the manufacturers,

F. 0. CALVERT & 00., MANCHESTER, END,

We Manufacture......

Anti - Monopoly

Chinneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYDENHLAM 'GLASS CO.,
Of Val1aocburg, Limited.

Henry K. Wampole & Co
Originators and Manu factu rers of

WAnPOLE'S
Perfected and Tasteless Preparation of the Extract of

Cod Liver Oil
Wampole's Pulverous Pills

(DRY PlowDiP.R t PN I.m Fox.\)

These contain the medicinal substances in the form ni a Dry Powder
enclosed within a thin and very soluble coating, vhich is a mixture of
Gelatine and Sugar. They can be easily crushed or disintegrated.

We solicit your orders or irquiries for quotations on special or private
formul.:. Our prices will interest you. With .a Laboratory enlarged to
meet the growing demands of our business, we are in better position than
ever before to serve our friends promptly and satisfactorily.

Liberal samples, price lists, descriptive literature, etc., gladly fur.
nished on request.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.

L.anadian Branch :

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

Write us for prices on the following goods :

pharmaceutical

CASTOR OIL
(The finest goods on the Canadian market.)
Packed 2 tins in cases, weight 75 lbs. oil.

1st Pressure Castor Oil
Packed as follows: 2 tins in cases, 4 tins in cases,

y' bbls. and bbls.

2nd Pressure Castor Oil or
East India Castor Oil

Packed sanie as ist Pressure.
Glycolum

(Liquid Vaseline). A white and colorless oil used
extensively for nasal and spraying purposes.

Turpentine, Boiled'and Raw Linseed Oils,
Straw Refined Seal Oil, Pale and Straw Seal Oi,
Sperm Oiu (pure), Bicycle and Sewing Machine Oit,
Pine Tar (in tins and bottles).

Snow White, Lily White, Cream White, o and 25 lb tul,s,
Extra Amber, Amber,.Yellow, O5 ana i lb. tins,

Veterinary. ,' gross.

Atlantic Refining eo.
, OEO4T
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If You Want
Rubber Goods

\ith special brands, and your naie and address
narked on the label, we shall be glad to receixe
yot ordet.s.

Atonizers
Fountain Syr'inges
Bulb Syringes
Comubination Fountain Syring'es
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades,.

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries.

All in White or Grey Stock. Ve can give yotu the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give Vou cheaper grades, which vill tmeet any coin-
petition which imay comte your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch ] , of Montreal

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

@HIMROD'S@
@ A S THMA

à CURE
NEVER FAILS

@

'eA

Cartons of Samples

C 9: > and Show Cards fur-

nished on application '

C0 o t3rrh Hay Fovor,

@ CROUP,114FLUNZ
- Ortdiuatry Cold,. fý 6©ý

< PRICt ONE OILAR. @

@@

©*

HIMROD MFG. CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

@ No. 14 16 Vesey Street, - NEW YORK @

.4>

~i BE NGER'S tj
FOR

INFANTS, INVALIDS
AND

THE AGED

T liS delicious and highly nutritive food has been used
* T ,thremarkablesuccessin the taring of infants, and br e
delicate and aged persons in Eneland for nany years.

et,. It is now advertised In the leading medical journals *
of Canada, and may be obtained ofn aIl wholesale houses, or of

Messrs. Evans & Sons
MONTREAL and TORONTO

who hold stock.

.. 4t. c * '*.4-'-.-t.'~A;..........

4~ 4A' A~ A't<~'~<A~<Â~A~ A'~ A' A~ A~ A~ A<A' <A <A .<~
1

'o'

ZIMMER'S

EUQUININE
PATENTEO

vCnt'NiGTC CHeNINvrAORIr

ZIMMER & CO.
Ges mit beschrankter Hiaitung
FRANKFORT OI.i.

Euquinine
1The Ethyl-carbonate of QUININE). Tasteless
Quinine.

Eunatrol Pills
(Chem. pu-e Oleate of Sodium). Bile stimulant. Ex.
creter o! Gall,tone.

Validol
(Valcrianic Acid and Menthol). Antiasthmatic, Anti.
h>steric. R.ciable preventive against scasickness, as proved
in numerous cases.

Urosine
(Quinic Acid and Lithia). Prevents formation of urie
acid. For Gout, and Uric Acid Diathesis in General.

SANDREUTER & WATIERS
SOLE AGENTS' lJfOntreal
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grocers, druggists and chenists, but sub.
sequently into those of the chemists and
druggists alone. And this devolution
of function went still further in the
eightcenth century, for, as stated at
a meeting of apothecaries in 1794,

the establishernt of druggists engaged
in the sale of medicines, but support.
ing thenselves also with the sale of
other articles, had spread throughout the
land, and there could scarcely be found
a village or hamlet without a village or
hanlet druggist.

You can well understand that these
changes did not cone about without
serious controversies between the physi-
cians and apothecaries on the one hand
and the apothecaries and the druggists
on the other. The physicians bitterly
complained that the apothecaries under-
took the treatment of cases for which by
their education they were not fitted. The
apothecaries retorted that they were fit-
ted to undertake treatment, for their ex.
perience concerning medicine was worth
more than the -learning of physicians.
They, furthermore, stated that msany of
the physicians still made up their own
medicines, and thus deprived apothe-
caries of their due revenue. They coms.
plained, too, that the druggists not only
deait in drugs, but compounded medi-
cines without having had any education
fitting them'for this work, and that they
even gave medicines for ailments, and
thus competed with them in tie matter of
treatment, which the apothecaries thought
was a very wrong proceeding. Attempts
were made to prevent thL apothecaries
practising, but they were defeated by a
judgment in the Houseof Lords in 17o4,
and ninety years later a proposal macle
by a society of apothecaries to limit the
compounding of prescriptions and vend.
ing of pharmaccutical preparations to the
apothecaries by legisialative means was
found to be impracticable. Indeed, the
process of the transfer of pharmacy to
the chemists and druggibts seens to have
gone on rapidly about this time. Ater
the first few years of the present century
il passed almost entirely into their hands,
and the apothecaries ceased to dispense
for tihe physicians.

It was perhaps to some extent owing to
the curious evolution of apothecaries into
medical practitioners and dealers in
drugs, and chemists into pharmacists, that
this country vas so long without any
regulations relating to the practice of
pharm.cy, such as have existed in other
countries, and that until 1868 the prac.

tice of plarmacy was open to all, no
restrictions, educational or otherwise
being in force.

I do not propose to enter into the
history of tie movenent which cuimin-
ated in tie passage of an Act in z868
preventng the dispensing or poisons, and
tie assunption of the titles of ciemist
and druggist by inquailified people, and
necessitating, therefore, the due educa-
tion of those devoting themiselves to
pharnacy. But, as a mtember of the
medical profession, I desire to congratu-
late the Pharmaceutical Society on the
honorable- part it took in initiating and
urging forward legislation, %yhich has been
advantageous alike to pharmacists and
the public. The Act of 1868 was ren-
dered possible by that which the Phar-
naceutical Society obtained in S52, and
by the establishment of a museum,
laboratories, lectures, and examinations
in Bloomsbury bquare, and when the
Society of Chemists ane Druggistsjohied
forces with the Pharmaceutical Society
the dislike which so many of our legisla-
tors seem to feel to enactments compell-
ing education was at length overcone.
Let me point out here that the General
Medical Council, by representing to her
M[ajesty's Goverunent in 1864 the neces-
sity of regulating tie practice of phare
macy, and by a report issued in , the
following year gave material ielp to those
who were engaged in pressing forward a
Pharmacy Act.

I should like next to say a few words
on another aspect of the evolution of
pharmacy, the changes which have oc-
curred in the nature of the work itself in
our own country.

TnE PnARaMACOP4EIAS.

These changes are best illustrated by
the pharmacogeias which have been
publbshed in Great Britain, comsmencing
with that of the Royal College of Physi-
cians of London in L6r8. The first
Englih pharmaco oias show the posi-
tion in pharmacy which had been attained
by the Greeks and Arabians, for a large
number if the fornulze were taken from
the works of their leading physicians.
The main features of the earliest pharma-
copmias are the large number of official
substances, and of certain forms of
preparations, the extreme complexity of
many of the compounds used (one of
them contains seventy-two ingredients
and many from twenty to fift)), the min-
uteness of the directions given for con-
pounding them, and the strangeness of
some of their ingredients.'

hlie catalogue for tlie first pharmaco.
pceia contained 1,254 articles for which
the apothecaries were liable to be called
upon. In 1632 not less than iSo simple
and 27 conpound waters were official,
whilst there were foirmulS given for So
syrups and preparations of honey, 4j6
pliasters, and 55 ointnents, exdlusive of
sundry oils. One of these deserves quota-
lion.

M tS.
1%. \'ulper., (qua fieri 'test) pingleni, e atis

nedix, venatu defatigatan, recenterque occisam,
inox et exenteratan, detraclaque pelle, nce non
ossibus diligenter confractis, in partes plures
concissam. Decoqîue in

Vini nibi et
Aqux F cntar.,x ana libris sex.

At msedictatem u'que, nec sine diligenti des.
punatione in coctua- principio : tum demumn ad.
misce.

Olci antiqui duicissini libras quator.
Salis communis uncias tres,
Flrui Salv.'x,
Thyni ana libram unam.

'trocedatque coctio ad totius aqux fere con-
sunptionem, mox affundantur Aqux imnpregnatx.

(Anethi,
Thyni, an. nanipulo uno pleno incocto)

liLrx octo.
Denuo invicern coquantur omnia lento igne ad

consumptionen aqux: Oiemnque ab aquosiiate
post colituran, -infundibulo separatnum, usui
reservetur.

The details about the fox are very
curious. The apothecary must have been
a hunting man to be sure of obtaining.the
proper fat fox, or perhaps the apprentices
of those days were told off to secure tihe
right article. And note ihat the exact
amount is given of tihe materials used to
prepare the oleun vulpnum. In tie
handful of dill and thyme, however, we
we see a relapse into more primitive
pharmacy, but generally lie directions
are most precise. When, asin many cases,
from one to six dozen constituents were
mixed together in varous ways to form
one compound, it is manifest that the
pharmacists of these early days iad
heavy duties. But, then, they had no
chemical incompatibilities to consider,
and the question of purity or impurity of
a drug was decided in a very simple
fashion. Many other curious and nasty
things beside the fox are includèd amongst
the niedicines in the pharmacopoe-as of
the sevepteenth century, as, for example,
human fat and the skull bores of a man
who had met with a violent death. The
apothecaries nust have at times been
hard put to it to obtain some of the official
drugs, and pharmacists of tise present day
will not envy them their task of con-
poundinig medicines with them.

The pia-macopœeas of the eighteenth
century show a marked advance in both
pharmacology and pharmacy. Chemical
products increase, in number, and the

-i.-
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account of their method of preparation
keeps pace with the advancing knowledge
of chemistry. Almost all the substances
of animal origin disappear, and the
clectuaries, powders, and other prepara-
tions containing a large number of in.
gredicnts aie replaced by the simpler in-
fusions and extracts. Tnctures increase
i numînber, whilst the waters and syrups
are great ly abridged.

In the first pharmacopwias of the nine.
tecnth century we note the indications of
a coming change, which greatly added to
and altered the duties of the pharniacists.
Previously only the mode of preparation
of the varous substances had been given,
but in the pharmacopo:ias of the London
College of Physicians published in 1809
and S3:.1, a few details are added with
regard to the specific gravity which sonie
of the chemicals should have. Though
in commentaries on the pharmacope'a
tests for impurities liad. for sorme years
been described, il was not until iS36
that short descriptions of chemical sub-
stances were given : the pharmacoptcia,
by which they mtight be recognized, and
by which to a certain extent their freedon
front adulteration might bc ascertained.
It is worthy nif note Ilat in IS36 several
alkaloids were made official. In iS8i a
further step was taken, and the coin-
pounders of medicines were furnished
with an officiai description of soie of the
vegetable as well as sonie of the chenical
drugs. In the production of the British
phariacope.eia of i36.i, issued by the
Gencral Medical Council, the aid of the
l'harniaceutical Society was sought, and at
very great advance was made in the value
and conpleteness of the tests and de.
scriptions givein. Il was now assumed
that the pharmacists had been so far
educated in chemistry as to bc able to
conduct volumetric analysis, and the
metric systen was allowed in analysis.
The tests and descriptions were made
still more stringent and exact in the edi-
tion of 1SS3, and in this pharnacoptia
ai advance of the greatest importance to
pharmacy as well as to medicine was in.
itiatcd.

Notwithstanding that our legislators
have shown but hittie nterest in forward.
ing the progress of pharmacy, and that
no incentive has been given to original
rescarch, the pharmacists in Great Britain
and Ireland have shown by the work
published in the journals an immense
amount of energy, not only in devising
improvements with regard to the com-
pounding of drugs, but in advancing

knowledge as to the nature and amtount
of the active ingredients contained in
drugs and preparations, and in devising
methods by which the st ength of prepar
ations can be rendered uniforni.

The labors of pharnacists and chemists
h. I showed that howeve. great muay Uc
the care exercised, the strength in active
principles of preparations made in the
ordinary way front dru7-t wili differ cmn-
siderably ; they showed, too, that it vas
possible in the case of sone drugs, by
niodifying the method of naking the pre.
paration, to bring thent up to a certain
standard so far as regards the active prin-
ciples, and in the pharinacopiu a of iS,
the preparations of opium, cinchona, and
nux vomica we:e standardized, whilst in
that of 838 the list of standardized drugs
was increased by the addition of bella-
donna and ipecacuanha. The introduc
tion of standardization is a considerable
addition to the skilled work required from
the pharmacist, and it marks an epoch in
both pharinacy and therapeutics.

iE l'RESENT STATE AND 'IHE FUTURE
OF 'H.\R'A.\i\v

Having dealt verv inperfectly, though
I fear sone of you may think at tedious
length, with the evolution of pharnacy,
I propose now to allude to sonte points
in its present state and future prospects.

I approach this subject with hesitation,
for I speak in the presenice of eminent
pharmacists. I should hardly, indeed,
have ventured upon it here were il not
that it interests medical mens as well as
pharmacists and students, and that I know
that some of the conclusions to which 1,
as a medical mai, have arrived are in ac-
cord with those which have been ex-
pressed by pharmacists of large expe-
rience. You will have noticed that in
recent years, with the publication of caI
pharnacop(eia, there has been a further
cail for scientific knowledge in the part
of the pharmacists. It is assuned that
those who use the pharmacopeia have
had a real and practical training in
science, and the tests in Ile pharna-
copu:ia have not reached the high water
naik of perfection. I do not ncan by
this that they require to bc increased in
stringency. I think, indeed, it is quite
possible that somte of the criticisns which
represent certain of the tests as too severe
may bc tound to bc correct ; but, as tine
goes on, some of the cruder tests will bc
replaced by others requiring more chemi-
cal knowledge and more expertness for
thieir performance, histological examina.

tions will be increasiigly relied oin in the
detection of the sophistication ol veget-
able drugs, and lience a wider and deeper
knowledge of physics, cheimistry, and
botany will be called for

i have already aliuded to the introduc-
lion. of standardization as a consider-
able addition to the skilled work re.
quired front pharmacists, but I ams in-
clined to look upon it also as a sign of
other coming changes, which will very
markedly affect the future-uf pharmacy.
There are donbîless many who still
believe that the active principles, which
cat be separated froni vegetable sub-
stances, do not represent the entire cura-
tive power of drugs, that the natural
combination of minute quantities of
other principles present with those on
which tleir activity seems to depend,
exerts a subtle influence which renders
the preparations of a drug more useful.
tian the chief active principles which can
bc extracted from it or any possible artifi-
cial combiiation of them. In forming
an opinion on such points, however,
there is much room for the exercise of
the imagination, and some of the differ-
ences nlow supposed to exist between the
effects of preparations of drugs and their
active principles are, I suspect, due to
this. Anyway, it is certain that as the
active principles and their exact pharma-
cological actions have become better
known reliance on them has increased,
and there lias been a greater tendency to
think of the preparations of such drugs
as belladonna and nux vomica in terms of
atropine and strychnine, whilst even in a
drug like opium, which contains other
active alkaloids, it is generally recognized
thtat the value as a sedative at least is
deternined by the morphine. There can
be little doubt that an important feature
in the next pharmacopSeia will bc the in-
creased number of drugs standardized.
Now between standardization and the use
of active principles, Einstead of crude
drugs, there is only a short step, and
thoùgl for manîy a day the galenical
preparations ,'which have been in vogue
for centuries will be used, still they wilI, I
think, bc to a large extent gradually
edged out by the active principles. The

tess lias indeed already begun; the
large numbter of granules, tablets, pilules,
etc., nlow employed, containing fractions
of a grain of active principles, points tO a
coming change, and the plarmacopeia
of t893 lias recognized this to some
extent by laying it down that the drugs
contained in the new forns must answer
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is the best of its kind--the best that can be put into a ive cent crgar
It is selected stock for high grade five.cent goods made specially for
the drug trade.
For your town we will give you control of any of our high class five- ~
cent brands, or if you prefer it we will subinit you a price for a special -
brand of your own under an artistic label.
We would like to hear fron you through the mails, and we.expect we
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'he Mational Cigar Co.
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We make the LORD NELSON, the best ten cent cigar on the market.
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SAYFORD PAPER SPECIALTY CO.

Wide=Awake Druggists
Would do well to lonk over their stock of

as the scason for these goods is here. We call attention to

The CORRUGATED Y. & S. STICK LICOR-
ICE is just out. Novel and desirable. Packed So sticks
in wood box.

The MANHATTAN WAFERS are also new.
They are made of pliable licorice. A delicious licorice
confection. Packed a4 lbs. in ornamental box.

To be had at all Wholesale Droggists.
Write for illustrated catalogue.

YOUNG & SMYLIE
Established 1845 BROOKLYN, N.Y.
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to the ordinary tests for purity. As the
belif in si tii iLy of actve prn.cip rs
meLrc.ases phml.aclbts will be rujirld tu
know more concening the ainount con.
tained in drugs, what possible changes
they may undergo inside anid cutside the
body, and the exact chenical relation-
ship between the varions principles ; they
niay be possibly called upon, too, for in
formation as to the toxic effects of these
p:inciples ; for ail this they must be well
and widely traned in science.

Another feature of the pharmacy of the
present day is the great increase in the
numiber of chemical preparaticns ; a few
ai proved utility have been incorporatcd
in recent editions of the pharnacojacia,
but an immense number, built up chiefly
by the Gernian chenists, and supplied
with the necessary recomnimendations, are
being sent over for use by English doc-
tors, who. for the nost part, adninister
theni siniply on the faith uf these recot
mendations. A large propottion will, I
believe, be found less useful than the
older reiedies, and soie have already
beeni abanidoned. Yet there seeiis no
relaxation in the zeal w.th which new
cliciraîcal renediesare tried. But fur the
intelligent employment of these coin-
pounds an idea of their cheinical struc-
ture and its relation to their value is most
desirable, while for their combination it
is imperative. The pharmacist is often
called upon now to give explanations of
chenical points, and unless the present
systeni of imedical educatiion is altered,
and a real knianledgc of chemisstry and
pliarniacology made conipilsor), a timue
must shortly come wlien the functions uf
the pharmacist will be greatly widened,
and ni addition to being an intermitdiary
betw% ei the nanufacturing chemist and
the doctor for the supply of the new
cumpounds, le %%iil be ain inîtermnetîary
also for explaining to niedical miei who
use these compounds (which are con-
stantly ncrcasing in coiip.Le.ity) the
chemical reasons for their introduction
and value, the changes vhich they mîay
undergo inside and outside the body,
and the dangers which may arise fron
these chenical changes. To fil this ro/e
the pharmacist, will be obliged to have
not only an advanced knowledge of
chîemistry, but soie idea of physiologi-
cal action.

Furthermore, if the claims made for
the usefulness of some of the extracts of
animal organs are made good, the phar-
macist will, in the future, have to enter
on the wide and intricate field of animal

chemistry, which vill tax his scientific
kneiidge evein mure than dues the
chenistry pertamin&g tu produits of the
mineral and vegetable kingdons.

The older nethods of administering
mîedicincs by infusion, tinctures, pills and
powders, will, I think, be less used, and
the newer forns will increase in favor.
So far the production of the latter seens
to have been largely in the hands of
wholesale ianufacturers. I soietimes
wunder whether it would not be possible
for what are sonietinies calied the elegant
forms of administration to be more freely
made on a small scale. At the present
time a medical man who desires to order
muedcine in one of these forns is often in
doubt whether the preparation lie desires
can be obtained ii reasonable time, unless
it corresponds exactly to one of those on
the lists of wholesale producers, and somîe
tites on this accounît lie is driven to
order other combinatiom. than lie would
wish, and by nainiig the special producer
to give the pharnacist much trouble for
little profit. I will not enter further into
this subject, but only say that I believe
there is room in the future for a furtler
devekJlopmLnt in the art of the pharmacist.

The considerations whicl I have
brouglt forward. and others which might
be urged if time allowed, point to the
large amount of scientific knowledge
viich the practice of pharimacy will re-
quire in the future. But it may well be
said, what about the other side of the
questiun--will liglier scientific education
lead to a betterment in a pecuniary and
social sense? Now it must be confessed
tait pharnacy lke medicine, can rarely
icad directly te fortune naking. In ned-
cine, part payment is taken in the plea-
sures arising fromî the work itself, and the
pharnacist, too, will have to receive part
pa ment frum the pleasures uf lis scien-
tific work, and the position which a
knowledge of science will give him among
his fellows. I do not suppose that phar-
nmacists, any more than medical men, will
ever be free from causes of complaint
that unfair inroads are made on their
work and emoluments, and that they do
not receive a just reward for the amount
of work they do. We have seen that
fron the earliest times the pharmacist
lias been harassed both on a commeicial
and on the medical and scientific sides.
The work of tlie Pharmacopolists of old
vas trespassed on by the way in which
other classes took to dealing in drugs,
whilst the physicians undertook the con-
pounding of medicines. Later on we

find the apothecaries bitterly cornîplaining
of the lusses eiailed on ther à by the
aLtion of the physicians on the one side
and of the grocers and druggists on the
other.

The Pharmacopolists who conbined
the sale of drugs with that of other arti-
cles, took up a certain kind of niedical
work as well, and sank low in the socical
scale. The apothecaries have practically
ceased to exist as pharmacists because
they took up medical work and were
evolved into general practitioners ; how
wili the evolution of pharmacy proceed?

We may note already a loss of sonte
of its older fun ctions and a waning of
others. The collccting of herbs has pass-
cd into special hands ; so, too, has the
dealing with drugs in bulk. The produc-
tion of many medicinal substances, fori-
erly undertaken by pharmacists, is now
for the most part acconplished by mianu-
facturing chemists, who use special pro-
cesses ada ptcd to work on a large scale.
I thnk I sec another change impending.
'ite profit arising froni te sale of many
of the articles unconnected with phar-
nacy, formîerly a source of revenue to
pharmacists, is hke to dim'nisli, especi-
ally in the large towns; the pharmacist
cannot compete with the large firms
whichi have in recent tintes become deal-
ers in everyilhing.

But there are other directions in which
the work of the pharinacists will develop;
the compouiding of drugs ought te pass
into their hands, and I helieve will do so.
The practice of pharmacy by doctors is
not only an evil te the pharniacist, but a
disadvantage to inedical men themselves.
It leads practitioners te lmsit thenmselves
unduly to the use of certain drugs, and
they lose titue which miglt be deveted to
other and more profitable matters. It is
true there are mnany who like to have
their niedicine from a doctor, but I be.
lieve inedical men would gain if, whiere-
ever possible, they gave up dispensing,
and there are few places in which tiere
are not pharmacists ready to take up the
work.

Here let me say a word on a matter
akin to the one before us. It has been
recently stated that secret arrangements
are at times made between medical men
and chemists, by which the doctor receives
a certain proportion of the amount which
the chemist charges the patients for the
niedicines dispensed. If such arrange.
iients are made they are iniquitous and a
disgrace to those who make them. I
have made enquiries, however, from many
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chemists in the North of England, and
amt assured that no such syten exists
there, and so far those who have mu ide
the accusation have failed to substantiate
it. It is possible, of course, among the
34,ooo members of the profession there
may be one here and there so devoid of
principle as to be willing to stoop to such
conduct. Ail I can advise you is, tait
should you ever be approached by such
an individual, with a suggestion that you
should hand him over any part of your
charges for medicine, you should render
his exit fron your place of business more
rapid than his entrance.

I believe not only vill the whole of
the duties connected with the compound-
ing of medicine devolve before long on
the pharmacists, but other functions wll
be taken up by them which pertain to
science training, though they are not
strictly pharmaceutical, just as in the case
of medical men other functions have
been taken up which are not distinctly.
connected with therapeutics, although
they follow from medical training.

The chemical investigations which are
becoming more und more essential to
medical practice night well, I believe,
fai mito the hands of the pharmacists, as
they do into the hands of the chemists
and apothecaries in many parts on the
Continent, and not only so, but if I
divine rightly the future, the pharmacists
will in ail places he the men of science,
the men who knw. They will be looked
up to as such, and it will corne to pass
that much other work, more or less allied
tu pharmacy and chemistry, rcquirng
scientific knowledge, will fail into their
hands, and they will he renunerated for
the loss of some of the c.molunients aris-
inZ fron the purely commercial side of
their present work, which I thinl: is likely
to occur. I think thait even the depres.
sing effects of company phariacy will be
much lessened as the pharmacist becomes
more relied on by medical nien, not only
for safe.guardîig the purity of drugs, but
for givng halp wvhen special information
is required on scivintific points not directly
connected with the cure of disease.

There is one direction in which the
temptation to conjoin oilier work with
the compounding of drugs must be avoid
ed. The history of the evolution of
pharmacy shows us that there lias ever
bcen a tendency for those who deal in
drugs to take up treatmîent, but it also
shows us the work of the pharmacist is
injured if he assumes the roe of niedical
practitioner. I know that people will ap.

ply to pharmacists for advice as ta the
use of miedicime, but those who give such
adv.ce do not ulitain tle respect of the
public, and do harni to the position of
pharniacists. Il pharniacy is to take the
position it is entitled to, ail atteipts in
this direction must he abandoned.-
Iharntareutical fournal (E ng.)

Seneea Root Industry.

'l'le business of digging seneca root is
one which ainually gives the Indians,
half-breeds and sometiies white people
of Manitoba and the Northwest Ter-
ritories a considerable cash return This
root, as is well known, is largely used for
the pmupose 'of preparing various kinds of
proprietary medicines, and is in big de.
mand for export to the United States and
te England. The output of Manitoba is
not now as large as it used to be, and that
of the '1 erritories is also fallinig off.
Several districts which used to produce
root extensively, for instance that around
the tovn of Stonewall, have ceased ship.
ping almost entirely.

This falling off in the root crop is due
partly to the fact that prices have for the
past few years been very muclh lower than
they used to be, and partly to the fact
iliat better wages are paid for work on
the farmis than can be earned digging
seneca. This latter factor lias been more
than ever in evidence this year, and lias
led to a considerable falling off in the
receipts. Reliable estimates place the
receipts of root at Viniinpeg in normal
years at frani sixty to seventy thousand
pounds, but this year receipts will prob.
ably not amount to hall that quantity
The largest aniounts produced have been
in the Stuartburn district and in ic north-
western part of the province. Some is
also dug arounid Like Winnipeg. As to
the quality, it scenis to have been above
the average on most consignnents. The
principal sources of supply in the Ter-
ritories are Yorkton, Prince Albert, B at-

tieford, Edmonton, etc., althouigh root is
also dug i soie other ports. As settle-
nment advances the centre of supply will
gradually be forced westward and north.
ward.

As regards the market price for seneca
it fluctuates widely. There vas a time
when good root would net as high as 42c.
in Winnipeg, and at that price digging
was a profitable industry. But the mar-
ket becanie glutted, and cheaper substi.
tutes werc found, so that the price gradu.
ally worked down to as low as i7c. per

pound. 'lis year it lias regained sone
of the lost grounîd, working up (rom the
low point mentioned until it would now
readily bring 35c. or morM in the open
market. 'lie price reacled that point
this week.-Comýimiiercia/.

Olly Solutions of Mercurie Chlorilde
with Gualacol for Subeutaneous

Injections.

Lagrange advocates the use of oily so-
lutions of rercuric chloride containing
guaiacol tm those cases where the internai
admmnistration of mercury lias been un-
successful, and where the use of mercurial
ontments is impossible. The injection
gives a lttle pain, but the results are
prompt. E Bazii gives further particu-
lars concerning the preparations of such
solutions. Otive oil which lias been
washed with alcohol to remove the free
fatty acids is treated with charcoal and
filtered. To remove every trace of alco-
hol it is heated to i oou C., and is then
sterilized by further heating to i200 C.
The mercuric chloride is powdered and
rubbed down with the oil (5 Gm. to 100
Cc. of oil) in a mortar which lias been
heated by burning alcohol in it. In order
to completely dissolve the mixture it is
heated from 75° to 800 C. in flasks fitted
with rubber corks. After cooling 3 per
cent of guaiacol is added and dissolved
by shaking. The finishîed product is pre.
served in r Cc. boules which have been
previously sterilhzed at 120° to 15' C.
One botle contains one injection. The
solution thus prepared is very stable, but
it must be kept from the light ; the guaia-
col crystals which are used must be dried.
-Phar. fouinal.

Mrs. Titcomb--" What makes you so
quiet, Timothy ? You liaven't said a
word since I gave you Dr. Chargemup's
bill five ninute's ago."

Mr. Titcomb-" I'm thinking how his-
tory can pronounce Ludwig of Bavaria
insane when lie only killed his physi-
cian."

A man took his wife to a doctor who
put a thermometer into her mouth and
told her to keep her nouth shut for two
or three minutes. After the doctor was
througn with this part of the investiga.
tion the man tapped hini on the shoulder
and said: "Doctor, what will you take
for that thing? I never saw my wife
keep her mouth shut so long belore."
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The demand for the competent book.keeper,
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increase. We know st-our experience proves
it. That demand y il! be greater than ever in
1900. Will you join ue now and be able to do
sometlng :hen? . tine to us will secure you
more information. Send for it.

Central mutnless College
TORIONTJ'O. ONT.

W. H. SHAW, Principal

New Sauce and New Chutney.
Formula for East Indian Paste Sauce.

A very delicious sauce, an I nuite different an preara
tion froi the othier sauce. F;ccellent wisth ailtlndî ai
nieat ar.d fish. King of ail sauces. [Il- consistency si
that of concentrated syrup A fortune in this preparation
to al! tho.e who will properlv prepare and introduce it.
Oraginal East Indian recipe Entire nove, and formult
not known to have been publshed before.

Formula for Apple Chutney.

According to the lengal (India) systemi I his Apple
Chutney differs fr n the ordinary. common. nanro ire.
p.v'ations. and if the only one of iI lind that will give
satisfaction and seil well. Original East ln lian recipe.

The two formui.e sent to any part of the United States
of Aneica for

ONE DOLLAR.
Remittance by comn, in% registerni lette,. t. a m,,îspan>

order.

WILLIAM BOWEN, CHEMIST,
MOMBASA, British East Africa.
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Sole Agents for Canada.

Work no More
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. Wite ;" or 32 illustrated ads. ready
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101 Oliver .St., Boston.

NIVERSITY OF MAINE
TWO COURSES IN PHARMACY

A two.year course corre-ponding to usual fulI cour.se of
the pharmacy colle., and four.year course includin: a
broaid, general traiing.. Nine other ceneral scieniific
engineermig and law courses leading to degrees. Univer.
sit fees, board and rooin,Sl6.50. Climate inritalled in
healthfulness. For circulars address
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Pure Spirits
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Labatt's Porter
Undoubtedly the BEST

brewed on the contnent. 'ROVED to be so by Analyses of four

Chemists, and by Awards of the World's Great Exhibitions, especially
Chicago, 1S9 3 , where it received ninety six points out of a hundred-
much higher than any other Porter in the United States or Canada.

JOHN LA BATT,
Brower, ILONIDON

London Show Case Works

Manufacturers of Show Cases in all the latest designs

673 BATHURST ST. - LONDON, ONF.

SOYEREIN FRUIT JUICE
The equal of the best in flavor, color and

strength, but cheaper in price. In 24, 20 and
6 oz. bottles, attractively labelled and capped.

• Cases of 1 doz. 24 oz. (Tom Gins)
Bris. of 4 doz.
Cases of 1 doz. 20 oz. (Hocks)
Bris. of 6 doz. 20 oz.
Cases of 4 doz. 6 oz. (Splits)
Bris. of I gross, 6 oz. -

Bulk in barrels and puncheons. Write us for prices and terms.

SIMSON BROS. & GO.
Wholesale Druggists Halifax, N.S.

Dîseases of the Stofach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

The ANTIGASTRALGIQUE WINCKLER,
is the most effective remedy known te medical
scicnce for Discases of the Stomach, Cranps,
Indigestion, D)yspepsia, Gastraigi, mii'n ng
after iseals, and during Pregnancy.

£)oSE: One or two tablespoonruis riteen idnutes
helore ineais, or w omo synmtoinç arrear.

Wîinckiûr Antigastra1gic PUIS
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

S.tmiiilrccticon as for the WsINCKIAER ANTL.
GASTRALGIQUE.

DOSE: On or two puis ifleen minutes blote m eals
or wi:en sysnptôrns app car. *1his isspeciaiy reconiniend.
cd tu the people hu can't stand the preparations lightly
. Icololired.

WINCKLER, Pharniacist, Montreuil, Seine.
aMONTREA1. M. DECARY.

TORONTO: Tho Drtgists' Corporation of Ca-
nada. Llted

STIMULATING and REFRESHING
LIQUEUR HOR

KOLA. COCA and LIME GLYLEROPHOSPHArE
A Stimulating Tonie It Strengthens the En-

tire System.
Perfect specific for Albuninuria, Nervous

Irrnîabîihty, l'hosphatura, Neuralgia, Consunpè
tion, General Debility, Exhaustinns.

Dhosmajsioi N carWINCKLER, Pharmacis ontreuil, Pars
%IONTREAL DECARY.

TORONTO: Tha DrugIsts' Corooration of
Canada. Llimited.

F one ofth idSea Bathing ' hath'not

lad in inland dlistricts. yet ail the inv'gorating, tefreshing

restls can be had bey usingSurf
ea Salt

in your bath at home.

Retail Price-5 lb. Packcage- 15 Cts.
Wiholesale Price on Application.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTO,ONT. IMPORTERS

J. Ed. Terryberry
PrnOtiOn Viow

PHOTOGRA PHE R

39 King St. WV., TORONTO, Ont.

EAIDQUARTERS for ail kmnds of Amateur Photo Fin.
ishing. Views of all kinds taken to order.

Lantern Slides, Enlargements, Etc. Price List for
Finishing mailed upon application.

(26411) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Pharmacy Examinations.

MAJOR AND MINOR.

The Mijor and Mmnor Boardof Exam-
irers of the Pharmaceutical Association
of the Province of Quebec, held their
semi-annual examination in Laval Uni.
versity, Quebec, commencing on Tues.
day, Oct. io. and closing on Thursday,
Oct. 2. Fifteen candidates for the major
and nine for the minor examinations en.
rolled their names; of these the follow-
ing, named in order or merit, passed,
namely : As licentiates of pharmacy,
Hercule Guerin, A. E. Baldwin, Lewis
Fortin, A. D. Quintin, F. 1. Lemaistre,
George A. Lapointe. As certified clerks,
Joseph Valois, J. M. MIcFarlane and
Miss A. A. Prevost. The candidates were
subjected to a severe examination. Writ.
ten and oral examination in theoretical
chemistry, materia niedica, botany, phar-
macy, practical chemistry, dispensing,
reading of prescriptions, physics and
weights and measures. The examiners
were Messrs. R. V. Williams, of Three
Rivers; J. E. Roy, of Quebec ; W. H.
Chapman, R. Parkin, A. J. Laurance,
and H. R. Lanctot. The next examina-
tion will take place about the middle of
April, 1900.

Preliminary Examinations.

The preliminary Board of Examiners of
the Pharmaceutical Association of the
Province of Quebec; held their quarterly
examination in Montreal on Thursday,
Oct. 5, when twenty candidates present-
ed themselves for exanination for enter-
ing the study of pharmacy. Of these
the following, named in order of merit,
passed, and arc entitled to be registered
as certified apprentices, namely . Damien
Roy, F. A. Newall, Joseph E. Prevost,
J. B. Contant, A. Lecavalier, C E. Gra-
vel and R. Reizenne. The following can-
didates passed upon ail subjects but
arithmetic, namely: A. Desjardins and
J. A. Laj.unesse. Those two candidates
will be required to present themselves at
the next examination to be examined
upon that subject only. The remaining
candidates were refeired back for further
study.

The examiners were Prof. Isaac Gam-
mell, of the High School, Montreal, and
Prof. J. O. Casgrain, of Jacques Cartier
Normal School, Montreal. The next
examination will be held on January 4,
1900.

A Handsome Store.

Charles Law, Guelph, Ont., lias moved
into his new store at 95 Upper Wyndham
street, 'nd has now one of the handsom
est and most convenient drug stores in
Western Ontario.

The interior woodwork is of oriental
design and finished in mahogany, having
six large, bevelled, plate niirrors, besides
several smaller ones, dividing the show
cases. A large, eight.foot plate glass
counter runs across the lower end of the
store, and is the only counter in it, the
sides being fitted with "silent salesmen "
show cases. A partition niade with a
large mirror in the centre, and a pretty
design of chipped plate glass on cither
side divides the dispensary from the main
store. A pnîvate office is situated at one
side of the rear of the store.

A notable feature of the fitting is that
the old style shelving is done away with,
and wall cabinets have been adopted,
having sliding doors. A special cabinet
situated near the front of the store is de
voted entirely to confectionery, and tu
the right the cabinets are filled with per-
fumes, and toilet preparations, while on
the left are patent medicines.

The store is brilliantly lighted with
thirty.three inzandescent lights arranged
in such a way before the mirrors as to
give a brilliint illumination. The store
is a decided credit to the proprietor and
to the city of Guelph.

An Openiing for Investment.

We wish to catl the attention of the
trade to the announcement of " The
Griffiths & Macpherson Company, Limit-
ed, Toronto, as contained in our issue
this month.

The Company has recently been in-
corporated by Letters Patent under the
Ontario Comranies' Act, and is capitali.
zed at $i i o,ooo.oo. The larger portiou
of the shares of this Company, are, we
are informed, reserved for the Drug
Trade only, and are issued at the par
value of $roo per share, and may be pro
cured by paying fifteen dollars per share
on alotment, the balance payable at the
call of the Directors. And we learn that
a number of shares have already been
subscribed for by druggists throughout the
country.

It is the desire of the Directors of the
Conpany to distribute these shares
anongst the wholesale and retail drug-
gists of Canada, and in order to accommo-

date those in the trade desirous of in.
vesting in these shares, it has been
arranged to keep the stock list open until
December 31st. Shares are thus avail.
able to the trade up until that date.

The shares of the Griffiths & Macpher-
son Company Limited, could, we are
assured, have been •lready over sub.
scribed by those outside of the drug trade
who are anxious to get a share in the
business, but as it is the desire of the
Company to have this stock leld by
Canadian druggists as far as possible, this
course has been pursued, and the oppor-
tunity given first to the Canadian trade.

We commenced this action on the
part of the Griffiths & Macpherson Com-
pany, and we feel sure that they will re
receive the support and response of the
trade. There appears to be a very bright
future before the Company, the manage.
ment is directed by bright capable men,
who as practical.'pharmaceutical chemists
have proven themselves worthy of the con-
fidence and esteem of the trade, and asso.
ciated with them are persons also weli
known to the trade as successful business
men.

It is intimated that those of the trade
desirous of securing stock, be advised to
send in their applications at as early a
date as possiblè, as already a large number
of applications are on file.

A forn of application is appended to
an open letter to the trade in this issue,
and may lie used in applying for shares,
or an official application may be obtained
by writing to the offices of the Colipany,
121 Church St., Toronto.

Fitting of Eye Glasses and Spectacles.*

Whîen called upon by the association for
a paper on the " Fitting of EyeGlasses and
Spectacles," my first impulse was to decline
the honor, for it would be impossible to
presnt anything on that subject absolutely
unknown to the members of the Ameri-
can Association of Opticians. On second
thought, however, I concluded to accept
'the invitation, for two reasons : First,
because the recalling of old facts is some.
times of greater value than the advancing
of new theories, and second, because repe-
tition would do no harm, only further
instil in our minds the first principles of
the optician.

To adjust a pair of glàsses properly,
one thing %ve should know, and is of im.
portance second anly to the knowledge of
the focus of glasses our patient requires,

•The otticalJoutnal.
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is, at what distance from the pJatitnt's eye
has the oculist placed the test-lenses in
making his examination ? This distance
is not always known to us, but it is of
vast importance, as later mentioned. This
distance is variable, and many examina.
tions are not made at a fixed distance
froin the patient's eye, as we have ail had
occasion to note at various times when
filling prescriptions in which strong foci
were ordered.

How often will the patient tell us he
sav; better with the doctor's glasses than
with the ones procured from us ! We
naturally make an exhaustive examination
of the lenses, conparing with the formula
as given, and, of course, find but one
result-they coincide. Our next step is
one that suggests itself ininediately-we
at once accurately centre the lenses and
find that the optical centres precisely
coincide with the patient's pupillary dis-
tance. If spectacles have been ordered
and the bridge be a saddle bridge, we
find that it lie§ flatly on the nose and
snugly hugs it without pressure-not so
deep that the sharp angle presses into the
skin near the inner canthus 0f either or
each eye, producing sore spots, nor yet so
shallow as to place entire on the crest of
the bridge. We find that the temples are
the precise length for this individual
patient, barely touching his face, closely,
yet exercising no pressure. They are
horizontal, and just span the distance
from the end piece to the car, where they
change their forni, assuming the form
of the " post auricular groove " or the
natural curve of the ear, lying inl'it to
its fuli leigth, yet exercising no pres.
sure. This form should maintain the
inner surface of the lenses at fixed posi-
tions of one mm. from the free extremi-
ties of the eyelashes.

If the spectacles are for near applica-
tion, we note that they are angular, the
angle being produced directly at the
endpiece, preferably having the endpiece
so soldered to the eye wire, and never, as
I have seen in some cases, a sharp bend
in the butt of the temple, cither in close
proximity to the endpiece or possibly, as
in some cases, an inch therefrom. Again,
if the glasses should be eyeglasses, of
course we find that cach guard is so
adjusted as to compensate for the slight
deviation in pupillary distance not already
allowed for in the cutting of the lenses,
the guards pressing almost evenly their
entire length, a- mere trifie stronger at
their upper extremity. We find the
spring exercisng just enough pressure to

retain the glasses in position, not a stiff,
liard spring, nor yet a thin, light one
without body, but an elastic spring, such
a one as we would be apt to say was " full
of life." This is the spring, when coin-
bined with the proper guard, that not
only gives the maximxîun of comfort, but
is also the most tenacious.

Of course the lenses do not droop, but
stand perfectly horizontal, being assured
of this fact by drawing a horizontal hne
on the lens and then pernitting our
patient to put on his glasses before us, so
that we may suggest a word of advice.
In either case we find that the lenses are
not too large or too snmall, but coninen.
surate with the size of the patient's face,
and always that the edges of the lenses
are dull ground, not polislhed, preventing
that source of annoyance expressed in the
words of the patient, " seeing the edge of
the lenses."

The inclination, if for distance, is
found to be naught or vertical lenses,
set high ; if for constant wear, sligltly
angular; lenses set two or three mm.
below the distance adjustment ; and if
for near work, always angular, lenses set
as low as possible consistent with the
nature of the patient's close application.

In fact we fiînd the glasses have been
properlv adjusted, ind the prescription
lias been accurately filled. We then
search further and ask the oculist to in-
dicate the position his best lenses occu.
pied in the test frame during the ex-
amination, and le shows us that it was
at five mm. or more from the free ex-
tremities of the patient's lashes and
perhaps in interval of seven mm. or
more separating the spherical fromî the
cylindiical lenses, if tie case be one of
compound .tdigmatism. We are at once
enlightened as to the trouble. There-
fore, may we soon have the trial case in
universal use, eliminating those annoying
points arising particularly in strong foci
comoinations, and the life of the optician
be it least devoid of one of the sources of
ar.noyance and worry, preventing it be-
coming the life of case so popularly sup.
posed.

As for bifocal adjustments, we ail
know that the general adjustnent is as
for reading, lenses set low, allowing the
top edge of the disc to fall at least two
mm. below thc pupil when the eye is
fixed at a distant object, lenses always set
angular. Of course the size of the discs
will vary according to the individuality of
the patient, many requiring a much
larger disc than others.

There is a form of bifocal lens to
which I would like to invite the attention
of the inembers, enbodying many advan-
tageous features, and which, I believe,
will be fully described in the September
issue of one of our trade journals. This
form of lens will be, I believe, very much
appreciated by those compelled to resort
to bifocals, inasmuch as it partially dis-
penses with the annoying features se
often complained of in the present form,
when the patient ascends or descends
stairways, etc -Paper ly /. L.. Borsch,
read ai a meeting of tha A merican Asso.
ciation of Oplicians.

Respect Friendly Suggestions.

Quite often it lias been observed that
merchants who are inclined to be overly
self-sufficient are apt to regard suggestions
which are made them as criticisms and
fault findings. Too often the true value
of suggestions is ignored and slighted
simply because of the unfortunate ligh
in which they are regarded. The write
has observed instances where any con-
ments which bordered on crticism caused
the recipient of theni to bristle up with ill-
concealed annoyance and vexation, taking
it for granted that an attempt was being
made to belittle his present methiods.
This is particularly thz case wlere a man
lias madt a modicum of success in his
business. It is this unfortunate lack of
mental receptivity which does so much to
prevent improvement. As soon as the
mind becomes closed to new ideas it is
in a stationàry condition. The first stage
of deterioration is thus begun. Those
who desiue to progresb always keep their
minds open to new ideas and endeavor to
learn.--Excane.

Llterary Note.
RoFa Bonheur's Rreatest picture, The.

Horse Fair, which was bought by Cor.
nelius Vanderbilt for $55,5oo, and pre-
sented by him to the Metropolitan Mu.
seuni of Art, New York, has been for the
first time exactly reproduced in its original
colors, with the brush marks of the artist
embossed, as the principal supplement
with Toronto Saturday Night's Christmas.
It is said to be the greatest picture ever
given with any Christmas number pub.
lhshed anywhere. The size of the picture
is 22X35.

Pyrantin is a new antipyretic of the
composition of p-ethoxy.phenyl-succini-
mide.
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SOMETHING FOR THE ALIVE

AND WIDE-AWAKE

DRUGGIST

DR. HART1'S

Celery-Iron Pills
UNEXCELLED FOR BLOOD

AND NERVES

**

DR. HARTE'S

Liver Life Pearls
REALLY TUE

BEST LITTLE LIVER

PILL ON THE MARKET; TIHEY

ACT EASILY AND PROMPTLY AND

ALWAYS GIVE SATISFACTION TO THE USER

D. G. PERFEOTEDI... B

INYALIDS'MALT EXTRACT
A PURE EXTRACT OF HEAVY BODY; EVERY

BOTTLE TESTED AND GUARANTEED

JUST TUE MALT FOR YOUR

PARTICULAR TRADE

Ve have conmenced an effective line of news-
paper work and careful book distribution for the
above-named preparations, and p;ices have been
materially reduced all around, and made attractive.

Send us an order direct or request that one of
our representatives call on you. Advertisang
pamphlets will be sent you on request.

ADDREO53

THE ORUGGISTS' CORPORATION OF CANADA, iLmited
TORONTO,. ONTARIO

Abbey's
Effervescent

Salt
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
Only
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Wizard Cameras
are traile briaag.
ers nnd proft
makers becauise
they re weil
lllnàe and ssll
advertised.

Manhattan
Wizard
Cameras
ire mame an 27
styles, ann1 cover
the cOire caera
deannd.

Ourlnproved " yizard A " "nd ycle Wizard A" $
'99 ModeIS FOR 4x5 PICTURES 1

are by far the mmn liriect yet Prodticed. and combine in.
tnusit-l degtee tile csrema1s neceeuay for the bei resu1t.

They are fitted with our new model 1 'izard' Shutter ,nd our I'erfected Aclaromatic
I.enç. TIhe fcu%.in.- door as provided waah a %prinz and tmew catch.

We make everythilng that s bost In tho Photographie Lino
lnelualng Torms.

M ANHATTAN Lensrs are made in seven eis
and are unsurpassed in ail desirable features.

New liustrnated Catalogue sent free if yo mention CANADIAN IRUCCIsT.

MANHATTAN OPTICAL CO. of N.Y.

Address Factory, C ROSSKI LL, N.J.

Bamforth's
LIFE MODEL

Lantern Slides
Illustrated

à -Songs. etc.

The Largest Producer in
the World

ETAILED Catalogue, 208 pages, post fice,
eiglpcnce. New Supplenentary List, 1S99.
1900, post free. Slides made fsom customers'
negatives by a Special Wet Collodion Pro.
cess, giving good results, even from poor,
w ak film negatives. Send negative for.....
sample and te r.

BAAFORTH
Station Road,
HOLMFIRTH, YORKS, ENG.

A New Lens
The...

___2ollinear

ADVANTAGES:

No Astigniatisn
Microscopic Definition
Perfect Flatness of Field
Even Illumination
Glasses Not Affected by Atmosphere.

Trial Allowed if Requested.
Made By Thelo

Voigtlander & Son Opt. Go.,
Sold by R. F. SMITH, 4e7 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

104 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

loi Il

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(26,610
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CINCHIONA JELIY.

R .Caffeine ...... .. ...... 6 parts.
Ei.ract of cinchona ..... 25
Citric acid ... .. ...... 4
Tincture of vanilla ...... i part.
Tincture of lemon peel . 4 parts.
Ihim .................. So "
Syrup .......... .... 300
Gelatin.. ......... ~ 20 "
Glycerin ............... So
W ater.......... ..... 180 "

M. The dose is not stated, and the
details of preparing the jelly are not
given. The dose, however, is easily cal.

culated, and any pharmacist will know
how to make the jelly.-.NVew York ie.d.
four., after fournal des Practiciens.

COMPOUND 3YRUI OF CAaIPIIOR.

An exchange has given the formula
below as the preparation dispensed at the
Bristol Royal Infirmary under the above
name:

Canphor.. ............... dr. 2
Benzoic acid. ............. dr. 3
Oil anise........... ........ or. 2
Acetic acid, glacial ..... .. fi. oZ. S 2.3
Tincture opium,lU.P. .... 1l oz. 1o 2.3
Vinegar squill ............ il. oz. .Io
Vinegaripecac,B.P.Addition fl.oz. 40
Sugar ............... ... .pd. 38
Caramel......... ....... enough
Water, enough to make .. . .gal..l

Make the color of paregoric. Each
fluid drai represents r minim of tincture
of opium.

TroTHAiCHE PELI.ETS.

Spermaceti.. .......... .... 2 parts.
Chloral hydrate.............. 2 parts.
Carbolic acid......... ...... i pari.
Cotton, a sulficient quantity.

Melt the spermaceti (or beeswax) and
dissolve in it the chloral and carbolic
acid. Saturate cotton with the warm
mixture, and let it cool.

2. Paraflin..... ... .......... 98 parts.
Carbolic acid........ ....... 2 paris.

Prepare as in No. i.

3. Paraffin................... 3 drs.
Burgundy pitch.-. .......... 3' drs.
Oil of parsley...... ......... i dr.
Creosote.................... i dr.

Melt the solids together and when
nearly cool add the liquids.

4. Oil of clOves....... ....... I part.
Oil of catsia. .............. i part.
Black pepper.... .......... , 4 paris.
Common salt................ 4 parts.
Gum arabic............... 4 parIs.

Mix and make into pellets.
5. Salol................. . . Io parts.

Paraffin oi................... i0 paris.
Terebene ... ........... ..o parts.
Beeswax...... .... ...... ... 65 parts.
Alkanet

-Oest. Zeitsfur Phzarm.

ARSENICAI. SOAP FOR NATURALISTS

Take of
Camphor, in powder .... 2....2 drms.
Arsenic....... ... .......... 2 OZs.
Distilled water............... 2
Plrecipitated chalk ............ 4
Soft soap.................... 4
Carbonate of potassium........ 12"

Make the soap and water warm over a
water bath, and then incorporate the
chalk, arsenic, and potassium carbonate ;
add the camphor when cold.-B. & C.
D3ruggis.

PICKLING SPICE.

37ý: oz. Jamaica ginger.
9 " black peppercorns.
5 " white "

2 .3 " long
5½ " pimento.
43.( "mustard seeds.

.( chillies.

Slice long peppers and ginger. The
spiced vinegar for pickles is made by
pouring ten gallons boiling vinegar on
ive poun.ds -if the spice.

FR ENCH .M11ED .\IUSTA*I'Ig).

12 lbs. mustard condiment
21 " bay salt.
5 " celery saIt.
6 ozs. cayenne.
i gallon vinegar.

Powder the bay sait finely, and mix to
a paste.

HIORSERAD)ISII .\USTARD.

i gallon white vinegar.
5 lbs. flour.
4 evaporated horse radisi.
2 4 mustard flour.
2 " turmeric.
3" bay salit.
- " celcry salt.

As before, then running into pots.

CURRY POWnER.

12 11, corianders.
9 " turmeric.
6 " ground black pepper.
2 " mace.
2 " •" cardamons.
2 " " dessicated cocointit.
2 chillics.

ginger.
'' 4'" cassia.

7 " "cloves.
Dry and powder, then thoroughly

blend by running through a sieve or
mixing machine several times.

LIQUID ESSENCE OF CURRY.

2o gallons malt vinegar.
8 Ibs. curry powder.

Mix, stand two weeks, stran and
botle.

Pormulary. Powder for Abortion of Coryza.
The Annales de la Polydinique de Lille

gives the following, under the name
" Poudre Nasaline," as an excellent abor-
tive of bad colds, and a remedy in the
saine :

Menthol. ............... ,. 2 parts.
Cocaine hydrochlorate......, 20 parts.
3oric acid................ 50 parts.
Bismuth salicylate......... Ioo parts.

Mix and reduce to an impalpable
powder. Use as a snuff, drawing up a
pinch several times in the course of the
day.

This ought to make a good seller in
this country of sudden changes of the
weather.

FURNITURE POLISi.

Francis T. Lyle has recently patented
a furniture polish consisting of the follow-
ing ingredients and proportions. One
ounce of pure vhite wax, one and a half
ounces of pure yellow wax, three drachms
of borax, one and a half ounces of dis-
tilled turpentine, one and a half ounces
of Castille soap. These are mixed to-
gether, and twenty ounces of boiling
water added. The polish is ru'bbed on
in the usual way, and is claimed to be
most effective.

SLALIN&, .AN.

The following recipe is said to give
sealing.wax unaffected by spirit : Stir
and heat together five pounds of yellow
wax, one pound of Carnauba wax, one
pound of paraffin, five pounds of red
lead and two pounds of levigated chalk.
Stir till thick.

WAX FOR LINOLEUM FLOORS.

Melt together 5 lbs. of yellow beeswax
and io lbs. Carnautha wax. When luke-
warm stir in 45 lbs. turpentine oil and 4o
lbs. of benzine.

LEATHER VARNISI OF VARIOUS COLORS.

An elastic unbreakable black leather
varnish may be prepared from resin, 30 ;
thus 30; oil. of turpentine, 3o ; sanda-
rach, 6o ; shellac, 120 ; alcohol (go per
cent), goo. Mix and shake together
until dissolved, then filter and mix with
lampblack. 15, previously rubbed down
with some of the alcohol. If another
color is desired use instead of lampblack
a sufficient quantity of the desired pig.
Sment, such as.kermes, white, ultramarine,
chrome, yellow, or cinnabar (red)
Dcutsch. Amer. Apoth. Zeit.
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A NEw HYDRoQUNONF DEvELOER.-
An improved form of hydroquinone,
labelled " Hydroquinone, 13.R." has lately
been put upon the market by the Akticn-
gesellschaft fur Anilinfabrikation. Fron
particulars given by Gaedicke it is a fine,
white, easily soluble powder which seens
to possess the usual qualities of the or-
dmtary hydroquinone. 'lhe following i
the fornu!a for a one-solution developer:

W ater.......... ........... I litre.
Sulphite of soda (crystals). 57 grms.
H[ydrcquinone IL.R.......... 7
Carbonate of potash..... . 43

The absence of bromide of potassium
is explained by the fact that the hydro.
quinone powder already contains bromide
in a sufficient quantity.-Chronik.

KAtciilz.-The following formula,
wherein a snaller quantity of sodium sul.
phite than usual is employed, has been
found, accordiig to PhoIograp>hy, to work
very well.:

Kachin ......... ......... 2o grains.
Sodium sulphite............ 4So "
Citric acid................. 20 "
Water................... loources.

liNLARGEMENTS --~uring the winter
months the attention of amateurs is mure
generally attracted towards the making of
enlargements and lantern slides and de,
velopers for bromide papers, and lantern
slides should find ready sale. A formula
which has given every satisfaction for en-
largements is the following:

A.
ietol.... . ............... log.

Sodium sulphite............. ioo g.
Potassium« bromIde. .. ... 1.2 g.
Distilled water ...... t. o0 C.c.

11.
Potassium carbonate. loo g.
Distilled water. .. .. .. to loooC.c.

For use mix 3 parts of A and i part of
B. This may bc used also for lantern
work.

Another very satisfactory oe is
. A.

Eikonogen....... .......... 12 g.
Sodium sulphite . ........ 250 g.
Distilled water............ oco C.c.

Il.
Potassium carbonate.......... So g.
Potassiamin bromide ........ 2 g.
Distilled xater . inoo C c.

For use rnix 3 parts of A and i part B.
-Pharm. /ournal (Eng)

A combined developer which bas given
excellent results in ny hands is tise fol.
lowing, which was recommiended some
time ago in the Phot. Chronik. It con-
tiims metol and glycin as reducng agents
and may be used cither in one solution
or in two separate oties as follows :

M etol.............. ......... 2 g.
Glycin........................ 2g.
Sodium sulphite (thirty per cent.

solution)................. 2So c.-.
Potassium carbonate (t.wenty per

cent. solution)........... 2So c.c.
For use, onle part of this stock solution

is mixed with one part of water. Tie
formula for the two solution developer is
the following :

SOl.UTiON 1.
M ctol....... ................ 2 g.
Sodium sulphite (thirty per cent.

solution).... ........ ...... 140 c.c.
lotassium carbonate (twenty

per cent. solution)... ...... 140 c.c.
SOLUTION Il.

Glycin.... ............ ..... 2 g.
Sodium sulphite (thirty per cent.

solution) ............ ..... 14o c.c.
Potassium carbonate (twenty

cent, solution)............. 14S c.c.
For use, one part of Solution I. is mixed

with one part of Solution II, and with
two parts of water. Solution I. yields the
details, whilst Solution IL. provides den-
sity.-IJ. Schnauess in Photograplhy.

POSITiV ProcEss wlTH COPPl'ER
SM;rs.-Copper nitrate can be used
siiilarly to other metal salts foi trie pro
duction of positive pictures. The paper
to be used for the process is first coated
smoothly and equally, as in the positive
process, with a solution of

Arrowroot ............... o grms.
Water.................... Sooccm.

The dry paper is swum, prepared side
down in the dark.room, on the following
solution :

Uranium nitrate. .. i grms.
Copper nitrate . 2 grms.
Water . ........ 60 ccm.

and allowed to dry in the dark. It must
be priited until a sliglht picture similar
to a platinun print is visible, and then
developed in

Water .................. 60 ccm.
Potassiun ferrocyanide..... 3 grms,

until a chocolate brown picture is ob.
tained. The fixing is donc by washing
well in clean water. If a black pictuie is
wished for the washing must be short
and the picture allowed to swini on a
bath composed of

Platinuni chloride ... .... à grm.
Waer........ .......... 120 ccm.

-Chronik.

Fron the new lexicon. Sensitive med-
ium-.rght boots. " Finished " negatives
-Reprieves. Color demonstration-
Var paint. Energetic developer-An

Irish row. LIss of definition-" Joey "
Chamberlain. High power magnitude-
'lie Kaiser on his grandfather.

Photographic Notes. "Bromide Enlarging."

RIEAD IIEFlORE* TIE 'MONTREAL CAMlERA
CLuIn, TUESDAV, OCT. i7Ti, 1899.

ny ALE\. B. J. MOcoRE, Phi. C.

Mt. PlRESlIDENT AND GENTLEM1N,-
I have been requested to give ydiu this
evening my experience on Bromide En-
largements, and although feeling quite
flattered, I must say I feel placed in the
position of a student endeavoring to
enlighten his tutor, as there are, I know,
a great many members present who are
far more capable of giving a paper on
enlarging than your humble servant.
lowever, I will strive to the best of my
ability to tell you my experiences on the
subject, and if there is even one in the
rooni who will derve any benefit from
my soorly worded remarks I shall feel
more tnan satisfied.

0f course the subject shall be treated
in what I would cal a preliminary man-
lier, as in ail probability I would be
unable to give you any of the advanced
technicalities. To me the process of
enlarging is the most interesting branch
of photography, but some of my lantern
slide friends will immediately say " wait
till your tackle slides and you will lose a
great deal of your penchant for enlarg
ing." Vell, probably and very possibly
I may, but to my mind photography
migLt he likened to the practice of medi-
cine, as nowadays we find the latter
profession split up into several special-
tics. A surgeon knows very little con-
cerning materia medica, a pathologist gels
so interested in his work that he rusts in
ail other lines of study, white a general
family physician would be on the verge
of taking a hemorrhage if you asked
him to amputate even a little linger; then
if you want your eye taken out, washed
and put back again, you have to consult
another branch of the profession, and so
on ad lib.

Now this principle applies also to
pl itography. We have one man who,
though a thorough artist at posing, mal
know very little about exposure and
nothing whatsoever about development.
'hein we have the man who displays his

ability by taking good negatives, but who
ruins them in developing, and when you
ask him his favorite developer he immedi-
ately says Rodinal, you go further and
inquire what strength he uses and he wili
tell you " sometimes a teaspoonful and
other times an egg cup full to the pint ;
this is the man the photographic dealers
like to lay their claws on. Then we have
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A Knowledge of

RETINOSCOPYAND
HETEROPHORIA

is essential to any optician wlho aims at progress and keeping
abreast of the times.

The

(ptical Jnstitute
of Canada

will hold an Advanced Class thereon, connencing
rlonday. January 29th, at 2 p.m.,

and continue for six days.
For terms and further particulars, address

W., E. HIArIILL, M.D.
Il Ring Street West TORONTO.

Next Primary Class, Jan. i6th, i0oo.

Glass
Microscopical.-G lass

Buy from the Actual Manufacturers.

Moores, De Saulles & Co.
Wordsley, near Stourbridge, England.

E. e. KzOHtNFED),
algr.

;e Soriç Optiçal to.
WHOLSALE MANUACTURERS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

..Lenses, Optical GOods..
Cameras and Photographic

Supplies.

32 East 23rd Street,
NEW YORK

FESTINA-PHOTO
PREPARATIONS.

SWORK A
SPE CI ALTY

The xpansible Patent Spectacles
PATENT 533 and Ereglasses

POINTERS .K
Solid Temple. Well Tempered, No
Screws to Drop Out, Work Loose or
Rust. Re enforced End Pieces, Broad
Swell Noses.
Made in Gold, Gold-Filled and
Goldoin Nicke).
Straight and Riding Bow.
Lenses can be Instantly Peplaced if
Broken.

ALL EYEGLASSES HAVE NEW IMPROVED
SPRING, GUARANTEED NOT TO BREAK.

L N05 SUIT Y(OUR TRADE. %LENSESIan Convex, Double Con
vex or Periscopie, Mi-Goquille or Goquille
and Split-Bifocals.

WILL BE PLEASED TO RECEIVE YOUR ORDERS FOR THESE GOODS.

B. LAU RANCE, 63 Yonge Street, Toronto
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the Kodak fiend, who exposes films at
the rate of a dozen a minute, more or
less, brings them round to his dealer, who
does the rest. There the pictures are
shown to his numerous friends as his
particular work, whereas all the work and
ability that this fiend happened to display
was limited to pressing the button and
choosing the subject. Tien we have
the exponents of lantern slides who think
their hobby the " zenith " of photogra.
phy, then the cranks on enlarging, well,
the least said about them the better, and,
as in the medical profession, "there are
others." I have come to the conclusion
that if the art of photography, had been
known thousands of years ago, mythology
would have given us a God to watch over
it.

There is no need to go into detail as to
the several styles of apparatus for enlarg.
ing, suffice to say that the means at our
disposal in the next room should certain-
ly meet with the approval of'all those
interested in the work. Our former
camera was very fair indeed and good
work was obtained by it, the only draw-
back being the length of time required to
make an enlargement with the incandes-
cent light, which we formerly had, and
the single lens. Of course witlh the arc
there was no cause for complaint, but it
was not suitable to a great many, as they
appeared chary about touching the con-
nections, and I think credit and thanks
are due to our oflicers and committee
who have given us an enlarging roon
which is without doubt a credit to the
club.

Tu those present who have never made
an enlargement I would strongly advise
you to begin at once, and should you
have a negative which you do not deem
up to much owing to its apparent lack of
detail, well, just try an enlargement and
sec what a difference there is to the direct
print. Don't go with a rush at il, but
take plenty of time (altho' the latter may
be cut down to an hour's limit in using
the room), as I would not advise anyore
to gr, in for this work unless they have
the patience of Jtb and the pertinacity
of a tom-cat.

Before going into the details of the
process of enlarging it might be well to
remind those who minend taking up the
work that they need not confine their
ideas to the means we have at hand in
our club, as there are different processes
and different lights, and an enthusiastic
amateur could rig up an enlarging room
in his own home and use his own camera.

Solar light has.of course its great dis-
advantage, as the majority of amateurs
prefer to do the work in the evenings and
in a great many cases have not the spare
time to operate during the day. The
expense also is no small obstacle, and
then we cannot always depend on old
Sol coming up to the scratch when we
want him.

Ve could also use diffused daylight,
which process is much more simple thar
the solar, but what interests us most is
the work donc by artificial illumination,
such as gas, particularly the Auer prin-
ciple. We have oxyhydrogen and lime
light also, but my reniarks will he con.
fined to the use o the electrie lamp, as
al] my work has been doue by both arc
and incandescent.

This light to us in Montreal is much
more applicable for enlargements than
any other, as we can nearly always rely on
its being constant and convenient, and
with the privileges we enjoy in our club
we should not have any excuse for failure
to produce a fairly good enlargement.

The condensers are a very important
factor in enlarging, and are composed of
two or more large lenses placed so that
concave surfaces nearly touch each other.
The most economical style to use, and
one which is certainly very piacticable, is
that in use in our club, and is composed,
I think, of two lenses with a ground glass
between. This is far- enough to go into
the detail of apparatus, as any stranger,
present or prospective member, can have
occular demonstration in the next room.

I will show you to-night -a few samples
of work done with our new contrivances,
none of them are much go"'r, but you
will sec for yourself that if a begi.mer can
do so well, what work will be turned out
by one who will make a study of it

My experience with bromide paper has
been limited to that manufactured by
Eastman, and I have tried all the differeat
kinds made by this irni with success.
The Standard, which is made in three
different degrees of thickness called A, B,
and C, the Royal Bromide with rough
and smooth surfaces, also the Enanelled ;
for my part I prefer the B & C for land-
scapes, etc., and the rough and smooth
royal for portrait work. The different
textures of the papers are very noticeable,
and it does not rcquire any one to be
familiar with the use of bromide paper to
sec the difference immediately.

Bromide paper can be used for contact
printing also, and excellent results obiain-
cd, and perhaps one of the most useful

advantages which il possesses is that a
ptoof can be taken from a wet negative
by soaking a piece the desired size in
wvater for a few moments, placng il evenly,
and at the same time carefully on the film
and exposing for a few seconds in daylght
or about 20 seconds to the light of an in.
candescent electric, then develop and
fix, etc.

Nox in nakng enlargement we must
bear in mind what Mrs. Beeton says about
cooking, " First catch your bare," i.e.,.get
your negative, and just now I might say
that the iule does not follow that because
you have a magnificent negative it
must necessarily make a magnificEnt en-
largement, as tn a good many instances
(of which I shall show you proof later on)
a poor negativ e will frcquently give you a
very fair enlargement. I do not for a
moment mean by this that a good nega.
tive won't enlarge well, but that a negative
which you co nsider poor will someuimes
astonish you when compared with a very
good one after an enlargement has been
made.

Having picked on a negative place it
reversed in tt.e holder with the film side
turned towards the lens, focus j our image
to the desired size on the easel and if you
want an extremely sharp focus, pin a piece
of paper (about the thickness of the
bromide piper) on the casel ; this will
prevent the htles made by formr nanip-
ulators showing on Vour focussing bed,
and at the saine time prevent the extra
degree of sharpness beirg altercd, as of
course you remove the picce of paper in
question before pinning on 3 our bromide ;
when you use thick, hcay bromide paper,
such as Eastman's Royal. 1 certainiy feel
that this is absolutely necessary.

Now keep your head, don't get fussy,
and don't let any one give you advice
unless you have asked for it, keep your
mind on what you are doing or you are
apt to spoil a package of paptr, cap your
lens with the yellow glass and judge
whether you mill stop down the lens or
not (for ny part I use the ris full ojt n
with strong, plucky negativer,-Lut wl.în
enlarging from a thin, poor negative in
which you sec little or no detail, I in
variably stop it down to 22 and lengthen
the exposure). Turn out any actinic light
if you are using any and open your pack-
age of bromide pape r, take one sheet out
and cut it into pieces about 2x3 or 3\4
pin one of these on a portion of the sub
ject and make a trial exposure ; if it should
turn out to be much over exposed you can
make another trial giv ing it half the time
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of the first, and if this is under.tined you
wili be able to make a very close calcula.
tion.

The habit of using the trial pieces of
paper will give you more experience in ex-
posure mn a few evenings than guessing at
it for a month, besides saving you con.
siderable expense by wasting full sheets
of paper ; it takes a little more time :er-
tainly but you will be more than recomn-
pensed.

There is no fixed tinie for exposure, and
this can only be learned by experience;
negatives differ so much in density, color,
etc., that one nay make an approximate
guess, but it is only a guess ; of course
there are actinometers made for the pur-
pose of givmg you the correct exposure
on bromide paper but I cannot vouch for
their accuracy, as I have never had the
pleasure of using one.

WVith bromide paper it is a good thing
to remember that it is about one.twentieth
as sensitive as an ordinary plate, then one
c:n formi a slight idea what exposure to
begin with. I might iemark iust now
that since using our new enlarging room
my txposures up to the present have
varicd fromn 15 seconds o 12 minutes.
Dense pyro ncgatives take the longest
time, due, of course, to the colbr.

Having got the correct exposure on the
small piece of paper, pin up a sheet the
full size from the sanie package, being
careful not to iaul the sensitive side, as
the less handling the paper gets the more
pleased you will be with the result when
developed. I mention a piece from the
same package as I have found a correct
exposure on a small piece out of one
package went ail wrong when the exposure
was made on a full piece out of another
package, due probably to different speed
of emulsion or to age of the palier.

Place the pins as near the edge of the
paper as possible and be sure
the paper is straighi, now uncap the lcns
and make your expoaure and don't
put your watch in front of ures to judge
your tine,it being more advisable to come
to the curtair of the room and count your
seconds or minutes as the case may be,
When your tuie us up cap the lens, and
having a black paper bag or any other
suitable contrivance, put your e.posed
paper in same and bring it to the develo
png-room; then comes the h:ghest point
of the pleasure of enlargng, viz., " De.
velopmenàt."

Well, on this part of the process soie
of my friends here think I am an nveterate
crank, but crânk or no crank, if any of

the boys nill only take an interest in this
particular work I will be only too glad to
devote quite a few evenings and show thei
ail I do know (which, by ',he way, isn't
much) not only of bromide developing
but from the exposure to the nounting.

The question now comnes what devel-
oper do I use ? Vell, I might say "Iron
Oxalate " nearly always. I have tried
amidol, ortoi, metol, hydroquinrine,
eikonogen and rodinal, but I have long
smlice returned to my first love " iron "
which is probably one of the oldest devel-
opers known, and, in iny opinion, cannot
be excelled for bromide paper, with the
exception of the " Royal," and owing to
the color and texture of the latter I find
metol or amidol very satisfactory. With
the ordinary paper I cannot get the same
depth of tone, the intense blacks, or in
fact the same looking picture with any
other developer but iron, or as one of our
iembers calls it " Moore's damnable
iron." Vell, it is certainly a nuisance to
work, but we must never expect good
results without going to a little trouble.

M.ny formula: are published for fer-
rous oxalate developers but they nearly
aIl anount to the same thing. The for-
mnula which I use and find niost success
fui is as follows:

In one botle I make a saturated solu-
tion of trutral oxolate of potash and acid-
ify with about 2>_' per cent. of citric
acid.

In another botle a 4o per cent. solu.
tion of pure sulphate of iron with o.5 per
cent. of citric acid. Place 6 ozs. of the
oxalate solution in a graduate and add i
oz. of the iron solution (don't add the
former to the latter); when mixcd add ro
drops of io per cent. solution of bromide
potassium and your developer is ready,
but do not start to develop until you have
made a ckraring solution conposed of 30
min Of 33 per cent. acetic acid to 16 ozs.
of water. Always have a graduate full of
this at hand and don't be stingy usinîg it.
The objcct of the clearing solution is to
remove any stains which may occur by
the iron acting on the paper and at the
samule time rendering any uxalate of lime
soluble wh:ch nay lie deposi cd from hard
water if the latter is used.

The hypo solution you can have ail
ready, inakrig it about 4 ozý. to the pint
of water, but don't, under any considera-
tion, allow any of it to come in contact
with your developer.

I might mention en passant, that hy.
posulphite of soda is soluble in about ;
its own weight of water at 65°, and that

I find it very convenient to always keepa
concentrated solution at hand, and when
making it I put five pounds in a too c.
bottle (which is easily procured), and fill
the bottle within an inch or so of the
capacity, or, io be accurate, to 96 fed
ozs. Vhen the hypo is dissolved I have
a solution of a certain strength, so that 6
fluid ozs. = 5 ozs. of hypo, then when
naking a weak solution for fixing prints,

bromide or plates, I have no trouble in
making a solution quickly and o the
propuer strength , this does away with the
danger ofusing it too strong wlen a guess
is made at the quantity.

It is also a good thing to remember,
when making upany formula of American
origin such as those given with plates,
that when a pint or quart is mentioned it
does not mean 2o ozs. and 4o ozs. re-
spectively, but 16 ozs. and 32 ozs.; with
English formula the contrary is the
case

(To be cintnued.)

To RE.iovE STAINS FRoNt GRADUATLD
MlEýASURES.-Some developers are very
apt to give a stain or deposit on glass
graduated measures. This, in time, ren-
ders the marks and figures almost in
visible when seen by the liglht of the
dark:rooni lamp. They may be easily
removed by rubbing with broken cgg-
shells, and in the case of conical-shafed
imeasuies tire narrow part can be thorough.
ly cleaned by using a thin piece of stick,
with wh ch the egg.shells should be
crushed.- The Photographic News.

A.iitoNiusr PERsur.iniaTE:.-In reduc-
ing by this sait it is known that the best
way to stop the action as soon as tie de-
sired result lias been reached is to im.
merse the plate in a solution of sodium
sulphite; but it does not seem to be so
well kiown that rc-fixing in hypo is also
required. Unless that be done the re-
duced negative is apt, or rather certain,
to becone disculored by e.posure to
light.

DEvE.LOr'NG L.ARGE PL.ATIs -Faten
a ookscrew into the roof of dark-room,
then drive a nail into aci of the four
corners of a square board of a si/.e to suit
plate to be developed; attach board to
hook by string, and adjust to a suitable
leight. Place dish with plates upoin this
arrangement, pour on developer, and con-
mence gently swinging it to and from you,
from side to side, and from corner to
corner, or any way that might suggest
itself, and you will greatly lessen the ach.
ing of arms after developing a i2xio or
15XXa plate. Of course, this method
can be used with advantage for smaller
size plates.
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Optical Department. .
In chargc of V. 1E. IAMILL, b.D., Instructor of the Opticai tnstitute of canada, VA Vonge street. Toronto.

Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries it is necessary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (1) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-

pation, (4) near -point of distinct vision
for small type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble then, i.e., their
asthenopic symptoms, (6) vision of each
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable with glasses,
naming correction.

Example.-J.S., male ; age, iS; book-
keeper; can read small type to within five
inches of each eye ; complains of much
headache through the day and evening.;
eyes feel sore and pater a good deal, look
red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E.V. 1 with +. 5o=å
L.E.V with + i. -5=

The above example is taken to illus-
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

C. L. V.-I have a case which is puz-
zling to me, viz.: A lad Of 15 years old,
V. in each eye, nearly §, al], in fact, but
two letters. The squares and lines of the
astigmatic chart do not look alike, and I
cannot get any cylinder to niake then
look alike, even after repeated trials, and
no glasses that I have given has satisfied
cither myself or my young patron. Ad.
vise me, please, through THE CANADIAN

1)RUGGisT. Answer.
This question comes from an optician

well known to me as one of the best in
Canada, and, if he cannot refract the
case, I will warrant no other optician can
with the sane means as he uses, viz., the
test case, prismoptometer, and moddox
rod. I can best help him out of his dif.
ficulty by giving the history of a similar
case which recently passed through my
own hands, and, at the sane time, once
more demonstrate to my readers the
value of retinoscopy in such cases. Some
time ago I gave a young maid, aged 16,
going to school R. + .5o Cyl. ax. 15,
L. + .50 Cyl. ax. 165 for ber
asthenopia, and to correct her as-
tigmatism. These proved unsatisfactory,

and I tested her carefully again,
but ob:ained the sane correction. I also
asked an optical friend of mine ta test
and see what he would obtain. Unknown
to him what my correction was, he never-
theless obtained practically the same
thing. Two tests by myself and one test
independently by another coincided;
but what was the sense in telling the girl
to continue in the use of glasses which
fiiled to relieve her of the thing for
which she sought relief. I tried retinos.
copy, and my findings therewith did not
at all correspond with the above correc-
tion, and, indeed, my retinoscopy cor-
rection, when tried before the eyes, made
vision worse at twenty feet than it was
with the naked eye. It was nearly 2
without any glass with either eye. I was
evidently "between the devil and the
deep sea," retinoscopy saying one thing,
the trial case saying another thing alto.
gether different. I did not feel like put-
ting the child through another trial of
wearingglasses for a month or two without
being absolutely certain of the static re-
fraction of the eyes in the principal
meridians of each eye, and therefore
thoroughly paralyzed the acc. with a my.
driatic and by retiaoscopy found +.5o
sph. = + .5o cy. ax. go, each eye gave
best vision and made astigmatic chart all
alike.

These I gave, but when the ciliary
muscle had regained its energy the glasses
were not comfortable and vision was bet-
ter without then. Again I found myself
in a position that I must either choose
between the trial case or retinoscopy or
else abandon the case altogether. I
banked on retinoscopy and emphatically
urged amonth's trial of the glasses found by
retinoscopy,promising results which would
be entirely satisfactory. I confess to some
fear that I might be disappointed, and
admit t.hat I had to stretch my conscience
in the assurances given, but retinoscopy
had proven such a certain friend to me in
so many tight places before that I hoped
for success even through the mists, and I
was not disappointed, for retinoscopy was
right, and now after three months' use of
the glasses my young friend is and has
been for weeks perfectly frec from all
asthenopic symptoms, and every letter of
the 2o line is correctly named and several
of the i5 ine. Irregular, sectional ac-
tion of the ciliary muscle was the cause,

which melted away gradually when the
proper correction was placed before the
eyes to make them emmetropic in all
meridians.

What a Druggist Has to Interpret.

Apprentice of St. Catharines sends us
the following:

' Perhaps these will be a curiosity to
put in your journal for Decembèr: A girl
came in and asked me for five cents' worth
of observing cotton and my fellow.clerk
for five cents' worth of seenian salts and
here is the paper on which the other one
was written, 'salseated soda.'"

The Canadian Contingent Pletured by
Pen, Penell and Camera.

The fontreal Daily Ierald proposes
to give its readers the most comiplete pic.
torial and letter.press history of the Can.
adian contingent that will be furnished
by any Canadian journal. It is not only
sending with the volunteers to South
Africa a special correspondent, thorough.
ly versed in military affairs, but also a
special artist, who will furnish the Herald
exclusively with sketches and photographs
of the scenes on sea and ]and in which
the Canadian contingent participates.
This artist, Mr. S. C. Simonski, is one of
.the leading Canadian illustrators, and the
Herald is fortunate in securing him for
this important work.
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THE EXTRA PHARMACOPEIA
Rcvised in.accord.nce wilth the " Bug risil P>îitAco IA," , with article, un San ito , an AsOntr.A , .S t Rnvux::scus anaitA ic isus> .
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H. K. LEW.S, 136 GOWER STREET, LONDON, W.C., ENGLAND.

" D.C." Preparations.

As announced in their ad. in this issue
The Druggists' Corporation of Canada,
Limlited, have conmenced their fail ad.
vertising campaign, and intend to push
vigorously the sale of their leading speci.

SATEeRA

alties, vii., Dr. Harte's Celery Iron Pills,
Dr. Harte's Liver Life, Pearls, and
" ).C." Perfected Invalid's Malt Ex-
tract. These are all staple lines, and will
we are inforned, be advertised in the
daily press, and by means of books and
pamphlets carefuily distributed.

The Lyman Bros. & Co. Travellers.

Mr. Harry Rosser, so well known to
the drug trade in Canada, has accepted a
position with The Lyman B.ros. & Co.,
Lirnited, to represent them as traveller in
sunidries. Mr. Rosser's many friends, no
doubt, will be glad to sec his genial face
again. On account of a large increasing
business, Messrs. The Lyman Bros. &
Co., Limited, found ai necessary to have
their eflicient staff of travelling min
devote their entire time and energy to
selling drugs, and their sundry business
has so developed they found it nieccstary

to have a special representative for that

branch. Their staff of travellers are
representative men that any firni might
be proud of, viz, Mr. Geo. H. Leslie, the
" veteran youtgster," in the West ; M r.
T. J. McIntyre, in the East and North ;
and Mr. E. N. Tyrrell in the West and
Northwest of Ontario ; Mr. John Barrass,
Mr. F. E. Andiews and Mr. W. E. Blaike
in the :ity, and Mr. Rosser in sundries.
WVe commend the conpany for their
enterprise and wish Mr. Rosser every
success.

Class on Retinoseopy.

Dr. Hanilîl wishes us to say that he
will hold a class on retinoscopy and other
advanced subjects ait the Optical Institute
of Canada on January z9 th, i90o. This
will likely be the only advanced class for
19oo, and optical graduates desirin:t to
attend should arrange to be present. The
last primary class for 189S ie going on at
present. Sec adv. in another columîn.

Young People's Paper.

A copy lias reached us of the first
tîuniber of the Young Peop/e's Paper
published by T. J. Shanks & Co., ait
Kingston, Ont. This journal is intended
to 'le to the young folks ni Canada what
the Youth/'s Co»panion or Hfarper's Young
Pcople is to those of the United States-
so far as the nuch lower price-half a
dollar a year-will permit. 'Tlie înmber
before us contains an interesting selec-
Lion of short stories, ane.:does, accounts
of travel and adventure, glinpses of
naturail science,bits of useful information,
and other matter especially suited to the
youthful mind. In an article addressed
to parents particular stress is laid on the
importance of seeing that their children
are supplied with sonething better than
tlie trashy and degradng literaiture so
conmmon at the present day.

Short iel RoportIn.r un<c Copyinac

E. NIELD, C.S.R.
lcchnical Work a Spaeciaty.

79 Adelaidlo St. E. (Tel. 1313) TORONTO

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

RADUATE O.C.P1. NIN E Y EARS' CITV AND
Jo ' 2 e l ienev. Strictly temuperate. Address-

Itox 2#2, lllctiticin, Ont.SJ'Ull ION WANTED AS A DRUG CLERK OR
nager. Large expcricenc: bote in Canada and

New York City. iest or reIreence.. lias had prestt
siination for a mimber of <ears, but prefers to return to
Canada. Add:ess, 31. careof CASAn:,A DnreccîiT, To.
ronto. 3-C

SITU.\l'ION WVANTED I NA WHOLESALE DRU/G
sarcIhouse bhy a man cf good experience both in Eng.land 32 Unied states. Can furnibis excellent testimoni.

ais. F.C.W., Office CANAu A x DacIXsT, Toronto.

FOR SALE.
RUC, STATIONERY ANDW.\LL PAPER BUSI.
NESS for 'ale an thriving rcwn in Onario Stock

about $5.(Xmb. Annuial business about $5.000. For par-
sicilars aiddess lox 55. CASAOiAu DtCcisT.TI oronto.

.C zoliCit
lQour &abe

'e offer a welI.assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CAI. ANI SEEUS

JAMES A. KENNEOY & CO.,
VHOLESALE ORUQGISTS

423 Richmond St., LONDON, Ont.
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Our HOLIDAY ASSORTMENT of

FINE
PERFUMES

is larger and more beatutiful than ever shown.

Sold to Druggists Only
We solicit at least a share of your patronage.
WFe aim to call on every Druggist in the Dominion. If
for any reason you have not been seen, please notify us
and we will arrange, if possible, to have you see our line.

ßeely Manufacturing Co.
I THE AMERICAN PERFUrlER "

DETROIT, MICH., U.S.A. WINDSOR, ONT.

CANAD1I4N
The quotations given represent average prices for

quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lower fi ures,
but quantities smaller than those rt.ned will
command an advance.

Ar.cO .OL, gai...........,......
Methyl.......................

Aî..srîen, lb............ ... ..
Powdered, lb................

AI.o , o .....................
ANoDYNn, Iloffman's bot., ...
ARROWROOT, Bermuda, lb.. ..

St. Vincent, lb...............
BA1SAMt, Fir, lbi...... .........

Copaiba, 1b..................
Peru, 1b.....................
Tolu, can or less, 1)..........

BARK, Barberry, l>.............
Bayberry, lb.................
Buckthorn, lb.............
Caniella, lb...... ..... .......
Cascara Sagrada ...........
Casarilla, select, lb..........
Cassia, in mats, lb. ..........
Cinchona, red, lb.............

Powdered, lb .............
Vellow, lb..............
Pale, lb...................

Elm, seleccted, 1b.............
Ground, lb,........ ... ..
Powdered, lb.. ...........

llemlock, crushcd, lb.... ....
Oak, white, crushed lb........
Orange pecel, bitter, lb... .. .
Prickly ash, lb. ..... .......
Sassafras, lb.................
Soap (quillaya), Il.........
Wild c erry, lb.... ........ .

BEANS, Calabar, lb..........
Tonka, lb...................
Vanilla, lb...................

BE.RRiES, Cubcb, sifteci, 1i......
powdered, lb...

Juniper, lb...................
Ground, lb ...............

Prickly ash, lb...............
Buns, BaIm of Gilead, lb.....

Cassia, lb................
BOirtR, Cacao, 1b..........
CA$%PilloR, 1..................
CANTliARîrEs, Russian, lb......

Powdered, lb................
CArsrcuM, lb..................

$4 75
S90

13
15

40
50
40

15
45
70

3 25

70
22
15

15
15
25

25

65
35
40
IS
17
20
aS
15
15
35
15
13
13
45

1 20
S oo

20
25
7

12

40
35
25
6o
75

1 40
I 50

25

$5 oo
2 00

15
17
45
55
45
:8
50
S5

3 50
17
25

'7
17
30
20
2S
65
70
40
45
20
20
2S
20

17
z6
40
16
15
15
50

I 75
15 00

25
30
10
14
45
60
30
65
So

1 50
1 60

30

DRUGGIST PRICES
Corrected to Nov. 8th, 1899.
Powdered, lb .......... ... $ 30 $ 35

CARiBos, BisulphidC, lb... ..... 15 16
CARM1NE, No. 40, Oz........... 30 40
CASTOR, Fibre, lb ............. 20 oo 20 oo
CnAîLK, French, powdered, lb... 10 12

Precip., sec Calcium, lb....... 10 12
Prepared, lb................. I

CIARcoAL, Animal, powd., lb... 4 5
Willow, powdered, lb......... 20 25

CI.OVE, 1b............... .... 17 20
Powdered, lb................ 18 22

CocIuNEAL, S.G., lb........... 40 45
CO.LODION, lb..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal. lb............... 2 50 2 75
CoNFFcTIOs, Senna, 1b......... 40 45
CRPosoTE, Wood, 1b>........... t 30 2 50
CReNASOL (JVEs) 4-Oz. bottles, per doZ. 4 50

" " 12-oz. boules, per doz. Io So
CUTL.EFISII BONE, lb.......... 35 40
DaTt îRIN, lb............ ..... 10 12
DovPR.s lowDnxR, lb........... i 50 i 6o
ERcoT, Spanish, 1b..... ........ So S5

Powdered, lb...............I o 1 20
Ergotin, Keith's, oZ........ .. 2 00 2 10

ExTRAcT LoawooD, bulk, lb.... 13 14
Pounds, lb................... 14 17

Fr.OwERS, Arnica, lb........... 15 20
Calendula, lb................. 55 60
Camomile, Roman, 1b........ 25 30

Gernan, lb................ 40 45
Elder, lb......... .......... 20 22
Lavendcr, 1b............. ... 12 15
Rose, red, French, 1)......... i Go 2 oo
Rosemary, lb................ 25 30
Saffron, Amcrican, lb........ . 5 70

Spanish, V:l'a, oz.......... c oo 1 25
GELATINE, CoOpCr's, lb.... .... 75 So

French, white, lb............. 35 40
Gî.vcnRINR, 1).... ............ is 20
GARAA.......... .......... oo I 10

Powdered, lb................ 1 25 K 35
Guxt ALORS, Cape, 1b.......... iS 20

Barbadoes, 1b..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, lb............... . 65 70
Asafoetida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, 1st, lb............... 70 75

Powdercd, lb.............. So 95
Siftcd sorts, lb............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Benoin, lb.................. 50 1 C
Catechu, Black, lb............ 9 20
Gambogc, powdered, lb....... 7 20 1 25
Guaiac, lb................... 50 1 o

Powdered, 11.............. 9o

CURRENT
Kino, truc, lb.............$ 2 50
Myrrh, lb... .............. 45

iPowdered, lb........--. 55
Opium, lb.................. 4 50

Powdered, lb............. 5 75
Scammony, pure Resin, 1)..... 12 So
Shellac, lb............. ..... 35

Bleached, Ibl............... 40
Spruce, truc, lb.......,. ... 3o
Tragacanth, flake, rst, 1)...... .85

l'owdcred, lb.............. 1 1o
Sorts, lb.......... ... .. 55

Thus, lb............... ...... 55
IER AlIthea, 1b........ ...... 27

Bitterwort, lb................ 36
Burdock, lb............ ..... 16
Boneset, oz., lb.............. 15
Catnip. oz., lb............... 17
Chiretta, 1b.................. - 25
Coltsfoot, lb.......... ....... 20
Feverfew', oz., Ilb............. 53
Grindelia robusta, lb.,........ 53
llorchound, oz., lb..... . ..... .18
Jaborandi, lb................ 45
Lemon Balm, lb.... ........... 38
Liverwort, German, lb........ 38
Lobelia, oz., Il>.......-. .... 15
Motherwort, oz., lb .......... 20
Mullein, German, 1b.......... .17
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ........... .18
Peppermint, oz., lb .......... 21
Rue, oz., lb ................. 30
Sage, oz., lb ................ is
Spearmint, lb ............... 21
Thyme, oz., lb .............. .8
Tansy, oz,, lb ............... .15
Wormwood, oz............... 20
Yerba Santa, lb.............. 38

IlIONY, lb................... 13
1Iors, fresh, lb................ 20
IND1co, Madras, lb............. 75
INSECT loWDER, lb ......... 35
IsINGI.Ass, Brazil, lb........... 2 00

Russian, truc, lb............. 6 oo
LEAF, Aconite, lb.............. 25

Bay, lb.................. 18
Belladonna, 1b...... ....... 25
Buchu, long, lb....... ...... 50

Short, lb.................. 35
Coca, 1b.................
Digitalis, 1.......... .... 5
Eucalyptus, lb............... 18
Ilyoscyanus................. 20
Matico, lb................... 70

$3.co
Co.46

60
4 75
6 oo

13 Ca
40
45
35
90

I 25

70
10
35
40

17
20

30
38
55
50
20
50
40
4c
20
20
20
22
20
30
22
25
20

15
23

4S
12
24

85
35

2 IC
6 5S

30
20

t13
45
00
60
70
20

55
25
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Senna, Alexandria, 1l......... $
Tinnevelly, lb..............

Stramonium, 1b..............
Uva Ursi, lb.................

LtEEcitEs, Swedish, doz ..... ,
J.ICoRIcE, Solazzi..............

lignatelli................. ..
Grasso..................
Y & S-Sticks, 6 to i ILb., per lb.

" Purity, loo sticks in box
" Purity, 200 sticks in box

Acie Pellets, 5 lb. tins
Lozenges, 5 lb. tins.. .
Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. tins..........
LuPu.IN, OZ..................
LycoP'onium, lb ..............

IAC. lb..................
A lNNA, 1 ....................

Moss, Iceland,11......... ..
Irish, 1b.................

MusK, Tonquin, oz.. ...... ... 4
NUTGALLS, 1b...... ...... ....

Powdered, 1lb...... .......
NUTMEGS, ..................
Nux VoStiCA, l...............

Powdered, lb....,.........
OAKu., 1l..,..............
OIiNTEWP, Merc., Il. !4 and 4.

Citrine, l ............ .....
PAKALIEtYDRE, Oz.... .........
ParPER, black, lb..............

Po clered, 1b.......... . ...
PîTcir, black, Il...... . .....

Bergundy, truc, 1b......... .
PLI.ASTER, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd.................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbanum Comp., lb.... .....
Lead, 1b............ ........

PoPPY IIEADS, per 100.........
Rosi:,, Common, 1b............

White, lb................
RESORCl, white, OZ............
RoCIIELLE SAL, Il............
RooT, Aconite, 1b..............

Althca, cut, lb .............
Belladonna, lb...............
Bl od, lb....................
Bitter, lb....................
lilackberry, lb......... ......
lturdock, crushed, lb ... ....
Calanus, sliced, White, lb ....
Canada Snake, lb..... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb............
Colchicum, lb.. ..........
ColumIbo, l.................

PIowdered, lb..... . .......
Coltsfoo, Ilb..............
Comfrey, crushed, lb........
Curcuma, powdered, lb.
Dandclion, lb.............
Elecampane, 1)..............
Galangal,lb...... .........
Gelsemium, lb. . . ..... ..
Gentian or Genitan, 1b........

Ground, 1b............ . .
Powdered, lb..............

Ginger, Afric.n, lb...........
Po., l.,............. ..

Jamiaica, blchd., lb...
Po., 'b..............··

Ginseng, lb....... .........
Golden Seal, lb..... ..
Gold Thread, lb...........
lellebore, white, powd., lb....
Indian Hemp. .... . . ...
Ipecac, l>............. ....

Powdered, lb...... ..... ,.
jalap, lb..... ...... ..

Powdered, 1l............,.
Kava Kava,lb........;.....,
Licoricc, l.................

lowdcred, lb. ............
Mandrake, 1,.............
Mfasterwort, 1b............ .,
Orris, Flerretine, lb.. ...

Powkacd, lb.... .........
Prni,dr Brava, truc, 1b.......,
Par alb................. ...
Pinsley, lb...............
lleursey, lb...... ...........
Poke, lb............... ..
Queen of the Meadow.........

30 $
20
20
15

1 00

48
35
30
27
75

I 50
2 00
2 00

2 00
30
70

1 20
1 60

9
12

6 oo 5
21
25

1 00
10
20
12
70
45
io
10
'S
3

10
t 25
12
65
So
25

1 00
2à
3b

25
25
22
30
25

40

27
15

20
30
15
4
20
-5

38
20
15
20

15

22
12

13
13
18
20

30
35

4 50

1 0

90
45
18

5 00
5 25

40
45
40
r2

13
13
r6
30
40
40
4o
30
20

15
18

35
30
25
î8

1 Io
50
40
35
30
75

150
2 00
2 00

200

35
Se

1 2C

1 75
'c
13

O 00
25

30
I 10

12
25
15

75
50
22
18
20
4

12
3 25

13
70
85
30

I 10

3
4
o

28
25
35
30
25
30
aS
20
20
35

45
22
30

40
's

23
15
24
75
10
22
25

38
4 35
r 20

15
98
ig

5 20

5 55
40
50

go
r5
50
15
18
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
18

Rhatany, lb ............. $
Rhubarb, lb................
Sarsaparilla, Ilond, lb......

Cut, l....................
Senega, lb...............
Squill, lb ...................
Stillingia, lb... ..... ......

Powdered, lb..............
Unicorn, lb......... ........
Vnlerian, English, lb. truc.....
Virginia, Snake, lb ..........
Yellow Dock, 1b..............

Ruai, Bay, gaI..... ...........
Essence, 1l.......... ..

SACCIARIN, O........ .....
SHRr, Anise, Ialian, sified, ]l...

Star, 1 .....................
Burdock, lb..............
Canary, bag or less, lb..... .
Caraway, 1b.................
Cardamon, lb ..............
Celery......................
Colchicun....-- ...........
Coriander, 1b................
Cunin,1 ...................
Fennel, lb...................
Fenugreek, powdered, lb.. ..
Flax, cleaned, lb........... .

Grounîd, 1l-............
lemnp, 1b......·. ...-.-

Mustard, white, 1b...........
l'owdered, lb ... .........

Pumipkin..................
Quince, lb.................
Rape, Il>................
Strophanthus, oz...........
Worm, l.................

SP.DIaT. MIXTURE, 11>....... ..
SOA', Castile, Mottled, pure, lb..

White, Conti's, lb...........
Powdered, 1i>... ..........
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb----.

SPRM~ACETalb................
TURiENTINE, Chian, oZ.........

Venice, Il> ..................
WAx, White, 1b...............

Vellow......................
Woon, Guaiac, rasped..........

Quassia chips, IL... .........
Red Saunders, ground, lb.....
Santal, ground, lb............

CIIP.%IlCALS.

ACin, Acetic, 11>..............
Glacial, 1b...............
Benzoic, English, oz..........

Gernian, oz............. .
Boracic, 1b...... ...........
Carbolic Crystals, lb..........

Calvert's No. 1, lb .........
No. 2, 11..........

Citric, ..... ..............
Gall.-. ........ ..... .....
lydrobronie, diluted, lb....
llydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz....................
Lactic, concentrated, oz.......
Muriatic, lb ..............

Chem. pure, lb.............
Nitric, 1)....... ...........

Chem. pure, 1).............
Oleic, purified, lb. ...........

Oxalie, 1,....... .. .....
Phosphoric, glacial, 1b........

Dilute, 1b.................
Pyrogallic, oz....... . ....
Salicylic, white, lb...........
Sulphuric, carboy, lb.........

Bottles, l............ ....
Chem. pure, lb.............

Tannic, lb......... .........
Tartaric, powdered, 1l•...

AziiTANILID, l................
,AcoNmTINII, grain.......... ...
A.ua:, cryst., l...............

lowdered, lb............ ...
AMMoNIA, Liquor, lb., .88o...
AMtoNIUs, lBromide, lb.......

Carbonate, l................
lodide, oz.. ................
Nitrate cryst.ls, lb...........
Muriate, lb.............. ...
Valerianate, oz..............

AYL., Nitrite, O:..............

20
75
45
50
55
13
22
25

38
20
40

15
2 50

3 00
1 25

13
35
30
4

10
1 15

25
50
10
r5
15
7
31
4
3!4

Il
15
25

65
5

50
22
25
10

15
25
25
60
75
Io
50
40

5
Io

5

8 350
2 50

55
65
15
25
27
40
25

45
's
75

2 25
3 50
I 15

40

5
3
5

13
1 25

30
60
12
20
17
9
4
5
4

12
20
30

70
6

55
25
30
12
16
40
40
65
So
12

75
45
6

12
6
6

45
20
1o
12
30

2 10

I 35
60
Io
30

I 50
S
3

as

lob
25

75
12

1 00
13
30
So

2j
4

18
So
38
65
4

3
10

I 05

15
35
40
12
55
16

ANTINRVIN, OZ............ .. $ S85
ANTIXA NInA ...... ,.. ........ 1 35
ANTIPYRIN, oz ...... ........... 0 55
ARISTor,, oz................... 1 85
ARSENic, Donovan's sol., l. 25

Fovler's sol., lb.............. 10
lodide, OZ.................... 50
W hite, lb....... ............ 6

ATROPNI, Sulp. in à ozs. Soc.,
oz....... .. .............. 6 oo

BISMUTI, Ammonia.citrate, oz.. 40
lodide, oz................... 55
Salicylate, oz................ 25
Suibcarbonate, Ilb.... ........ 2 00
Subnitrate, lb............. .. 80

1ORAN, lb....... ... ........ 7
Powdered, 116........... .... 8

BROMINE, or ................. 8
CAn»îîua, Bromide, oz......... 20

Iodide, oz............. ..... 45
CAFFEINE, OZ.............- . 55

Citrate, oz....... ......... 35
CAI.CîuN, Ilypophosphite 1l.... 1 60

lodide, oz................. . 95
Phosphate, precip., Il,........ 35
Sulphide, oz.............. 5

CEuRIust, Oxalate, oz........... 10
CitrNororaE, Or.......... ..... 15
CIII.ORAL, Hydrate, lb.......... 1 25

Croton, Oz................. 75
CUI.ORoFORSf, lb.............. 60
CINCiHONINE, Suîphate, OZ...... 25
CINClIONIDINE,Sulph., oz...... 28
CocArNS, Mur., oZ..... ....... 7 50
Con:A, à uz ·.................. 75
Co.LODION, lb............. 65
COrLER, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb. 8

lodide, oz................ 65
CoIxaRs, Il>.....,...,..........
DiuRETIN,oZ..... . ........... 60
EriERn, Acetic, lb.............. 75

Sulphuri, lb...... .......... 40
EXA.cINF oz.......... ........ 1 00
IIvosCY.AMINE, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
lom.NE, Ilb........ .......... 4 50
IODOPORI, lb................ 5 25
IODOL, or,..................... I 40
IRoN, by Ilydrogen............. 80

Carbonate, Precip., lb........ 15
Sacch., lb................. 30

Chloride, 1b................. 45
Sol., Il>............ ....... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... go
And Animon., lb........... 70
And Quinine, lb........... s 65
Quin. and Stry., oz...... .. 25
And Strychnine, oz......... .13

Dialyzed, Solution, 1b........ 50
Ferrocyanide, Il............. 55
IlIypophosphites, oz... ...... 25
Iodide, oz....... ........... 40

Syrup,lb.................. 40
Lactate, oz............ ..... 5
Pernitrate, solution, lb........ 15
Phosphate scales, l'..... .... 1 25
Sulphate, pure, lb......... 7

Exsiccated, lb............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb.... 80
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. .. So

JRYFs' F.urD, 25C. bottles, per doz.....
Soc. boules, per doz

Lns.a,, Aceiate, white, lb........ 13
Carbonate, lb............... 7
lodide, oz................... 35
Red, lb..................... 7

Limat, Chlorinated, bulk, l>..... 4
In packages, 1).............. 6

LrrHus, Bromide, oz.......... 33
Carbonate, oz.............. . 30
Citrate, oz.................. 25
Iodide, oz................... 50
Salicylate, o:................ 35

MAGNRSIUM, Cale., lb......--. . 5
Carbonate, l................ 18
Citrate, gran., lb..........., 35
Sulph. (Epsom salt), 1.,... l

MANcrANESE, Black Oxide, lb...
MENT11OL,oz.................. 25
MRRCURY, Il.................. 90

Ammon (White Precip.).... 1 30
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... . i o5
Calomel, lb................ I 20
With Chalk, lib............ 50

(2721)

8 00
1 40
o 65
2 o0

30
13

55
7

6 25
45
60
30

2 25
2 00

8
. 9
13

25
50
60
40

1 65
t 00

38
6

12
r0

I 38
801 o

90
30
30

8 50
So
70
10

70
3

1 65
So
50

I 10

30
5 00

5 50
1 50

85
16
35
55
16

1 00

75
3 50

35
15
50
60
35
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
10

85
85

2 28

4 50
15
8

40
9
5
7

35
35
30
55
40
6o
20
40
3

50
87

1 oO
1 35
1 15
1 30

55
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Amongst Our Advertisers

New Antikamnia Tabltts.

The Antika.mnia Chemical Co., St.
Louis, have placed on the market two
new preparations which, judging from
their composition, are certain to be gen-
eral favorites with the medical profession.
They are " Antikamnia Laxative Tablets"
and " Antikamnia and Quinine Laxative
Tablets." The world-wide reputation of
antikamnia and its acknowledged value
as a reniedial agent is a guarantee of a
large demand for these additional prepar-
ations.

The following now comprises the list of
tablets made by this firm:

Antikamnia.
Antikamnia and Codeine.
Antikamnia and Quinine.
Antikamnia and Salol.
Antikamnia, Quinine and Salol.
Aritikamnia Laxative.
Antikamnia and Quinine Laxative.

Nepenthe.

We are glad to note that Messrs. Fer-
ris & Co. have established a depot in this
city (88 Wellington street west) for their
very valuable preparation above named.
As is well known to pharmacists this is the
standard anodyne, opiate and sedative,
and is probably the most highly esteemed
preparation of its class in the world.
Nepenthe is endorsed by the entire medi-
cal profession in Britain. While this
preparation is made entirely from opium,
the peculiar process by which it is pre.
pared eliminates all tire ccnstituents
which render the tinctura opii, and ail
other forms of opium, inadmissible in a
large number of cases. Nepenthe is sup.
plied in 2, 4, 8, and 16 oz. botles. Prices
will be found in our « Prices Current."

Optical Advertising.

Read the adv't of W. E. Huston on
page 268B of this issue. Mr. Huston is
a specialist in this work and can give you
pointers which may mean large returns.

Tollet Papers.

The Canada Paper Co., Toronto, are
offering in this issue some special lines of
toilet papers adapted to druggists' trade

and at véry low price. Read their advt.

Messrs. Archdale Wilson & Co. seen
particularly well equipped this vear for
supplying goods suitable for fall and
Christmas trade. Attention is directed
to their advertisement in our advertising
columns.

Progressivn and Successful.

The fact that the Central business Col.
lege, so well located in the Forum, has
found it necessary to materially increase
its hitherto spacious accommodation by
adding to its premises the large hall,
formerly occupied by the A.O.U.W. and
other societies,and the apart ments so long
held by the Dorcas Society of the Church
of England, is quite suflicient evidence
that this progressive school is enjoying a
prosperous and successful terni.

On the staff are nine regular teachers,
while the equipment, including over forty
typewriting machines, is up to date in
every particular. The work of this school
is practical and thorough, and that busi-
ness-men look largely to this college for
such clerical assistance as they require,
is probably best shown by the numer-
ous applications on file at the college
office, which, during the past three days,
include the firras of John Catto & Son,
Bertram Engine Co., Chemical Com.
pound Co., The Miln-Bingham Co., R. S.
Williams & Son, the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co., and the Dominion Ex-
press Co.

Dr. Ward's Plils Change Hands.

The trade marks, formula and all rights
of manufacture and sale of Dr. Ward's
Pills have been purchased from the Dr.
Ward Medicine Company by Mr. Sam
Williams, who will conduct the business
in future under the style of Sam Williams
& Co. Mr. Williams is well known to
the drug trade of Ontario and Quehec,
hav:ng for sixteen years represented the
J. C. Ayer Company in these provinces.
With ample capital and a long and suc
cessful business experience, Mr. Williams
is sure to make Dr. Ward's Pills achieve
the success their merit deserves. The
advertisements already published by the
new concern indicate that the company
intend inaugurating a vigorous advertising
campaign for their goods.

The Rio Chemical Co.

Read the double page advertisement in
the centre of this month's.issue from The
Rio Chemical Co., of St. Louis, Mo. It
is of interest to every druggist.

The Druggist Proteeted.

In this issue will be found an an-
nouncement to the trade from The Dr.
Hope Medicine Co., Limited, of Toronto.
This announcemeut should be carefully
read by every druggist'in Canada, as it
embodies a plan for controlling prices
and keeping the goods out of the hands
of "cutters" which we believe will be
found an admirable one. The Company
is thoroughly responsible and from our
knowledge of its Directors, we feel quite
justified in assuring the trade that ail
promises made in the announcement will
be faithfully carried out. Tiny Tablets
are their specialty, and it is the intention
of the Company to do a large amount of
general advertising, so there will be no
doubt about the demand.

Cholce Confectionery.

Messrs. R. Gibson & Sons, Manchester,
England, call the attention of the drug
trade of Canada to a leading line of their
confectionery in this month's issue. We
refer to their celebrated Linseed, Licorice
Cough Lozenge. These goods are put
up in exceptionally good style, and are
always ready sellers, particularly at this
season.

Holiday Goods.

Messis. J. Winer & Co.. Hamilton,
Ont., announce the arrivai of a large
selection of holiday :goods, specal/y
adapted Io the drug trade, and advise pur.
chases before the assortment is broken.
This is exactly what the drug trade wants
-lines which are not to be found in every
description of store.

Pratt's Specialties.
Attention is cal!ed to full page advt. of

R. Greig in this issue. Mr. Greig is sole
agent in Canada for Pratt's Poultry Food
and Pratt's Animal Regulator. These
goods have already an established sale,
and druggists who have not stocked them
should be prepared to supply the demand.

The follo wing is a copy of the telegram
sent to the Minister of Militia at Ottawa
by.the Salada Ceylon Tea Company on
Wednesday afternoon last: The Hon.Dr.
Borden, Minister of Militia, Qttawa;
We will be glad to give one thousand
pounds of Salada Ceylon. Tea to Cana-
dian contingent for Transvaal. The -tea
will be packed in half-pound air-tight lead
packets, in any sized cases you. require.
Kindly let us know wheie we- can ship it.
Salada Ceylon Tea Company;
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Wheat Marrow.

This is the nane given to a nutritious
food manufactured by W. Mack, Corn-
wall, Ont. It is especially adapted for
invalids and nursing mothers, is the nost
wholesone and strength giving for child-
ren, and is highly conimended by physt-
cians as a regular article of diet. Drop a
line to the manufacturer for puces, etc.,
or get your jobber to order it for you.

Sea Salt

rhe Toronto Sait Works are one of the
largest importers of this article and their
goods are neatly put up in 5 lb. packaj.-
to retail at 15 cents. When in want of
sea sait order the l'oronîn Salt Works
Co.'s surf sea sait either direct or fron
your jobber

Miss Nerve-"' Doctor,I an in constant
dread of getting into a trance or some-
thing, and being buried alive."

Doctor Pylls-' Nonsense ! you take
what I prescribe, and drive such foolhsh
notions out of your head. Such a thing
as being buried ahve never happens to
ny patients."-Ilarper's Bacaar.

Drug Reports
Canada.

Activity and firmness were features of
the general market throughout the last
nonth.

One of the more important changes
has been a sharp advance i camphor,
and there is every indication that later in
the year even still higher prices vill
prevail.

Quinine has been up and down like a
thernoneter this month ; indications at
this moment arc for higher prices.

lu senna, retail druggists will notice
that while they are paying higher prices
the quality of the leaf is deteriorating as
they have nearly in price. The cheapest
sunna that can be had to day, hardly fit
for retailing, is worth i bales i 2c.

Cocaine naintains its high psice.
Od wintergreen and sassafras much

higher.
'n crystais and putty powder have

doubled m price.
Golden seal and senega roots are very

high.
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Ali preparations of metals such as
antinony, copper, lead, iron, mercury,
platinum, tin and zinc are likely to be
higher in synpathy with metals.

Pilocarpine and eserine, further ad.
vance is likely, as price of raw materials
keeps rising.

Bruggists

11LL find the Student's Imi-
rcial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up.to-date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary can be obtained for less than
tlhree tines its price which contains
the latest information in all depart.
ments of study and investigation. It
is the nost satisfactory and most coin-
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in half morocco
Price, only $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publishers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto
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.INTERESTING NEWS..........
NOST PRACTICAL INFORMATION.

H. M. Whelpley, Ph. G., M. D.,
EtoIroR.

C. F. G. Meyer
pUOUSHgR.

Ine.o IBm.hers Drau ist
To New Subscribers.

Two Publications at the Price of One.

The MitvIR BROTIiiRS DRUGGIST will be sent one

year to'any new subscriber with cither one of the fol-
lowing publications at the price naued:-

Birds..................................................$1.50
Spatula...........-................. ..... 1.00

Recreation--.. .----- ••••••-................................... 1.00
Show Window...............................
Etidorhpa, by J. U. Lloyd........................2.00
Universa Poison Register......... .............. 1. 100
Journal of Applied Microscopy.-.................... 1.oo
Pharmacognosy Notes. by O. A. Wall......-........ ... .50

The Rigbt Side of the Car, by J. U. Lloyd... ......... 100
The Prescription (Third Edition). by O. A. Wall·.·..... 3.50
Tlierapeutic Terms (Second Edition), by I1. M. WVhelPley-••• ·00
Chemical Lecture Notes (Fourth Edition), by Il. M. Whielplcy 1.50

Address MEYER IBROTIIERS DRUGGIST, 316 Clark

Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

BEST PRICE LIST.............--
MONEY MAKING ADVERTISEMENTS.

"Short Talks on Advertising"
224 Pages, 123 illustrations ; sent postpaid on receipt'of price.
Paper binding, lithographed cover. 25 cents.
Cloth .nd gold, gold top, uneut edges, Sr.oo.

CFIARLES AUSTIN BATES,
Vanderbilt Buililiug New York

" Mr. Ihtes' Masterpirce. It is interestingly and readably
written-more readable than one would believe possible on so back.
neyed a subject as advertising-and it is illustrated by pictures in.
tended to Rend a humorous turn to many of the sentences in the
text. For those who want a general idea of advertising principlés,
the bock will be found valuable, and even the readers tu whom its
subject is more than familiar will find it an interesting companion
for a leisure hont. It is full of apothegms, every one of which
rings with a truc note."-Ceo. P. Rowe/l.

"Excellent Work."-Bualo Evening News.
Interesting and 1>tfitale."-Baltitnore Hera/d.
Lively and Sensible."-Philadelphia Evening. 7e/egrami.
Ilandsome and Clever."-New 'ork Press.

"Should b: read t wice."- CevelandlWorld.
"Should be on the deskof very advertiser."-Cleveland Press.
"Best thing we have seen."-Bufalo Express.
" Most practical and hclpful."--Minneapolis journal.
" Every advertiser may read with profit."-St. Louis Poit-

Dispatch.
l Mt. Bhte; bas rendered a service to all progressive business

men."-Philadelphia Record.
" Mo;t interesting ofall instructive books."-Bufao .ï,es.

Full of ideas o value "-Cleveland Leader.
"Nothing hurndrum or commonplace."-Bu8alo Comnercial.
"Full of snappy, commonsense hints."-Bston Advertiser.
"Striking and readable."-Balimore 4merican.
"Cannot fail to prove interesting."--Pittsburg Press.
" Should be in the ha-idsofevery business nan."-P.ii/adelphia

Ledlger.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

dOL,. ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and bas the largest sale of any article,

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEÂNSl OUT

Rats, Mice, Ants,

Hen Lice, Sparrows,

Sknksr R Squirresls

CLEANS OUT

Flies, Water Bugo,

Roaches, Beetles,

Insects.f Cihtyipmun

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, 401EIHE HOU mfloths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. Cone where the Woodbine Twineth. Gophers, etc.
"Rough on Rats." pays the retriler too per cent., and la the most extensively advertised article in the world. It is now " the " staple with thet trade ana

publc in tnited Se.t, Canada, Mexico, Central and South America, Great Britan, France, Germany, Africa, Australia, India, East
and West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No:loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices pf Its kirid. Pays better-than any other.

LoR OUT rOn SEND FOR

IMITATIONS, Ad.tlalng BoOM

WELL71-81 GHr~and~ t'
e ej
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e Success

a retail druggist to-day is due to the fact that lie is
careful in selecting his lines of pharmaceutical prepara-
tions. Of these lines there are none of greater
importance to physicians than

JHypodermatic
Tablets...e

Whenyou receive an. order or prescription for Hypo-
dermatic Tablets, what a great satisfaction it is to
knowyou carry the kind that is alvays reliable and
vill always give satisfaction.

Parke Davis & Company's
label is a guarantee that each tablet inay be relied
upon. The naterials of which they·are composed are p
absolutely non-irritant in character. They dissolve
instantly, with a resultant perfectly bland and trans-
parent solution. Invite the physicians to trade at your
store by giving them reliable pliarmaceutical prepara
tions, and thereby encourage their support.. In
ordering froni your jobber we believe you will find it
to your interest .to specify P. D. & Co.

Parke, Davis-& Co.
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

Eastern Depot 378 St. Paul 5t., Iontreal, Que,


